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Dedication Hymn * 
BY KFV W. It. I Y«'N. 
Ti m 'Federal Street." 
I ft up sour head-, s *• gat*--." they cried: 
"Be >*■ lift up. eternal tlnorn,” 
\\ !i > t-.r* the ark through portal- w ide. 
" bi)« up the mount th*- glad throng pour*. 
T'*-«!a\ w. inb <>ur- »- i* d bill 
I" wh-reuur new built temple at and-; 
N■ > -hrho w bear, hut heart and w ill 
And mind we bring in humble banda. 
I."T 1 *>f a -. ill-, w ehm the-.- \\ .tlN 
l»w. is ur h* art i* with Thy heart’s love. 
•'ur w ;« w ith strength that never fails. 
«>ur in nds w ith truth fresh from above. 
m* ■ v. «‘ I «•; d. and h thi- p la-» ; 
i Th* *■ w t-u id it w r- fairer tar ! 
I.; ft U| \f cat* -. In f- re H»- fa. 
^ d-n.r-tn for* th* la»rd unbar! 
s- lit* r. but c«* f«.rtl tgain. 
«•-> w ith u% f •- k t*» w ork and horn*-. 
Vm> with u- in tti.- haunt- **f men 
W bere’er in ■ ■> <-r } tin w.- roam. 
Thu* mas w* in thi« temple fair 
1 h- d** p« -i Inw of ail unr*•!•. 
Bu *! «\ r\ -ins and v* r> w ti* r* 
I lie fairer t. mplr of the soul. 
*' at th- ■!*••!• :«v...n f 111 Souls’ t'nlUirian 
< I wr ! K. \' r\ '!.»-« 
Dieting the Well. 
— 
BY l*»t ST A 1 AKNKI>. 
\: ir* w 11 nman. ktiown to hit* neighbor* 
a- Handy Andy. ha*l grown fore handed 
an Infhl. ••'.*■ re* p«- hard work, econo- 
my aid th* ha t of doing everything 
in—' f. I ner* w a- in* man ;n tow n w',» 
a- few day- w.-rk a- Hand) Andy. 
11- ssa- ‘‘■•tt: w *1 * ■ •ntrivanre. that flr-t. 
T g *\ t * I* V w K.ftgiaiid-r. and *-• »ui*l 
1 a ami, <*r paper n r-' »m or cook a 
m- w ! ’• w a-h a * t.g -»r *«dder tin- 
waf* a- tt v a- f he had -*r\*«l an ap- 
J• f- -: p e.a- and ail **f those use- 
ful * r:i ■ 
1 r*- w .»s ti » ji.mn-r f t*»< Handy 
\ I is I. d p"s- -- I. shop. W hi eh 
w :t- part and par --f the old cider-mill; 
•r ,f h.' had dn-'t it* hi- c**H»*tion. he 
»uld make the thing Us. .f ora *ut>*ti- 
fu**•. fr«*m I :- unfaidng -*'*r*- --f gump- 
tion. 
Handy \n«tv'- name was p*rf«**tv j ti -1; 
fled h\ *e, fa*'- 11- h.nl a very qu««r 
i a r hand- hairy. ‘•r**w n and wrinkled, 
at ss a- t. us- tin- tint- w--rk th* s 
-r»id * si !i t«i pip t. g a n« w k to 
th* fan; s un r- r in* n : g a « r*H h* 
lie* ■'..* II* v. t, ms i a litti* coffin 
for ••!!*■ of hi- .w t. m-n. t to -a\ 
!.• t indifferent hands t.-ueh the wood 
t: at want.. t. .v~ !; :v-pitted Hoy 
w!. « had clan. •< r« i •» ft* n over hi- 
k r •' :i'; *.««’• k w ith a ; air of 
chtiMiy anit' H« *it t:. — 1 f In the old 
-d; p an ! *• ir- f- u the w il-**« a- 
a* t' ; rd and fa*:.ioiied 
the littl* .*> k* t 
Hufwithai. Ann -ntr vin;; ! here was 
no w* 11 mi the j .4 \ *1 .ii mule r's fam 
.> >a\* the ada.» u-• • r 1 y shod, and 
a handy man w >• .met;m*s tolerate very 
unban .th>i -n pr* :i, «< for a l*-n^ 
e '117 s« ..f \..i’s \lid> h; ^ >t lined to 
ii^ ■*. w n 1 ik*. t r,*: uvn fnm 
-(■!;! _• one 1 *tan< ,• f-. >t ..f 
*:• and ’>• r their w n^-llu :» 
a iaiue ho;*..' .Ill lit the Ti;. r of th« 
!: !|V. 
\ r year- M:> II •: .! 1 t,dk. d ah. t 
»s t._ a w ■._ and :,•*.• v;•* i, !• in n h 
hr- itth and el ,tlt I.e. on the subject in 
air a! til. \ inly ii hi- spare h-oirs. nk- 
•i d .tAay '..no thing to muse the hil* 
:r» i. ; »•*. h *• vvii fan- y Andy had 
; any t th. w •... 
w : farmuork was -dark, '"it the 
r cam. -a ir p. haj » to a 
.**;.> _ r ■: i. ■1 pr»oud.. «• n : :s mind 
w at w an _ ; i. u_:f r tu- t h- 
r w •i.d set \. w jf» ate: a very stub- 
born fa.th In t!.. powers ..f cn-Hiramp*»s- 
so«' v won..-n I"iks ^.-n.-ra.ly. 
Hut .s ter I* '!;y :,a : jr-wu to H* 
a ta a ^ »in* ly t:«rl. w.th line .-my 
< >es ri which ’he thought*, lay Irk*- agate* 
a ar hr k Hoi.y had dev*-lo|** d a 
ta.* nt f>r m ana ng her fath. r Mrs Hin- 
man del in P •**. s% I hat « xce.i. nt w •- 
man had harp. l*.i ^ -n a few mould 
••red strings w f Min i tin haip 
.!an acc •:::; *? i.t t:. *.«:!■?* h* 
w i.d have i, ss< : 1 ;t ■ is,-.I a m*. th 
er 
1‘ y : I art t h* *'ih1. 
:i w dun th:- ::.er Hh* -lid r* 
< :i. almost t 4r h;n k as memory nt 
« huekets .f water U| th« I i. and 
s} .a«: ^ h< r m-sera1 .«• little ankles al' 
tlie way and the eiercN,. was none the 
less .i,sta.st*-fui now that she could carry 
w a su-ady hand 
ue iay 1 y present*-d herself before 
u*h> r. who sat on the porch, ah »-m- 
h w.r-d i. trumpet « r.. p. r ar i h tt.-r 
swt H* was iltt a h«-ive to a Hew 
a.\. ami a iitti- pile f si. .w w hit* shavings 
i.i\ !.. ip* d against th* k» r of his hair 
.hist .*\. r I s||.,u 1.-r app* ar. d th** 
t* d fa and > urly i..< k* *d a > >uny 
ii* ijhh..r 
II* r»- .1 .nas Mro|,_ fat!;, r." said the 
1H as e. n io<at.nj oil-w. l.s 
ah ;i. H* i.s\Ivania ami thinks he could 
s. a s where to di^ for wa*« r near the 
h> -Use. 
>o a' remarked f arnnr llinman. 
_:jtiii4 a. '! tie wx helve at the sa il* 
turn o'j'v. stru« k 
N s;r said Jonas •••. ;* I*\«- helped 
other p .pie .i*> it It's a ^ift." 
tofl'r' repeat* <i Andy, a Littl .wj aw ay 
1 out believe in ^ifts.« x* **pt tile nift * • f 
tongues, and the w.>iuen monopolize that 
Now. if it was a contrivance «»r invention 
that would lead people to discover what's 
hid in the 1m>wels of the *arth- 
ruptc! Folly, and she drew the divining- 
rod. a crotchet! stick of the common 
witch-hazel Ipuu the fold of her dre** 
( oiiir ami *e«- how Jona* goes to work. 
Y'«u can't understand the thing, father, un- 
til you watch the proce-- 
“Sho!" spluttered Andy, “you can't 
make me believ** in any such witch work, 
i’m too old a bird to be liiued in that way 
Mrs. Hin.nan had listened to this con- 
fab through the slat of the buttery win- 
dow. She left the yellow butter shew a* 
working over into lovely balls, and came 
out on to the porch. 
I>o humor dona*, father.” said she. 
•What's the damage, anyhow? If he's 
playing off a trick on us. there won’t be 
tin bones broke 
Andy was himself curious to st-e the 
young man operate, so. aided and abetted 
»y hi- better half, he left the ax helve and 
the pile of shavings. 
“( nine now. young man." he grunted, 
••let’s have a taste of your conjuring, but 
1 tell you aforehand I don't believe a word 
out." 
.Jonas exchanged a furtive smile with 
Folly, and. seizing the crotched stick by 
both prongs, walked slowly out into the 
grassy yard, and stopped under a great 
pear tree. 
This is the place." stamping the ground 
with his foot “The witch-hazel bough 
turned in my hand. I will put down a 
-take here, and any time you choose to 
dig I think you will strike a vein of good 
water.” 
Sho, nonsense,” spluttered Andy, “I 
mu Id do that trick myself. It’s all moon- 
shine, and just to prove that it is. I’ll be- 
gin digging there bright ami early to-mor- 
row morning 
“Very well,sir," said Jonas, “and if you 
don’t strike water in the course of a day or 
two, I will agree to pay you for your 
trouble.” 
“Of course you wouldn't take pay," said 
Folly, quickly. 
Of course I would,” returned Andy, 
and I’ll take the conceit out of him into 
the bargain." 
All right, sir,” said Jonas, nettled by 
the elder man's derision. If I mistake 
now. it will be the first time. I am ready 
to stand to my agreement.’’ and he nodded 
to Folly, ami turned on his heels and walk- 
ed away. 
The next morning was one in a thousand 
—cool, clear, c rystalline, with a sky of un- 
equalled depth and splendor, and little 
breezes idly running their fingers through 
the grass and leaves, and touching all the 
harmouies of the world. 
Handy Andy had a choice collection of 
the worst old clothes ever seen. It was 
one of Mrs. Andy’s standing grievances 
that father would get on some old dud 
w lien she wished him to appear respectable. 
He never parted voluntarily with any of 
his habiliments. Sometime*, when he was 
absent on a journey, Mrs. Hinman gave 
away a few’ she hoped he would not miss, 
and burnt up others that were too bad to 
bestow in charity, carrying them ont to 
the purifying flame with a pair of tongs. 
Now the lord and master presented him- 
self in a pair of trousers be had used to 
paint in. ami which were plentifully streak- 
ed ami spotted with direr* colors. Of a 
pleasant morning Andy liked to begin work 
bright and early, and it secretly did him 
good t*» hear Polly go singing round the 
house, to smell the coffee bubbling op the 
kitchen tire ami mingling iu* fragrance 
with lilacs ami ayrtnga*. and to hear the 
bens cackling in a business like way out in 
th«- barn. Now as Polly trip^-d down the 
orchard path to the spring, she took sly 
peeps at a picture of the kind known na 
tin-type, which Jonas Strong had given her 
the day before, ami it seemed as though 
her heart was a fountain of melody, 
w hich overflowed her lips. 
Well-digging seemed to come by nature 
to Andy before noon he was up to hia 
head, anti had rigged a pulley ami bucket, 
ami Margaret came out to empty the buck- 
et as it creaked up over the edge of the 
pit. Overhead in the pear-tree was a rob- 
in’s nest The fuss had not driven off the 
mother bird She sat there eying the pro- 
ceedings ami taking a very intelligent in- 
terest in the matter. 
\i \ signs of water yet. father?" 
••N"." responded Andy I shall keep 
on for a sjwil right down towards Chany. 
There’ll be some satisfaction in seeing 
w hat buttresses and supports the old farm, 
how the studs and sleejMTs are put in It s 
•jucer how a body feels going down Into 
tile insides of the earth I’ve thought of 
all them pa-sages of Scriptur’ where it 
speaks nf life eternal, ami compares it to 
a well of living water And I expect if I 
go down deep enough to see stars shinin' 
in the daytime. It's something to is- sart- 
in the sun don’t snuff ’em out every morn- 
ing, like candles in the gold candlesticks 
that was srt before th»* ark of covenant. 
And to s«-«- the robin roostin' up there on 
the plum tree lirnb. a- if she knowod all 
about it and give tier cons.-m. is kind f 
company I shan't Jos«- nothing by the 
j>-b. for if it f.-»:.x Jonas Strong must pay- 
up I'll let him do it jest to show him tie 
mustn't try to c«.me it ov»-r folk* w th no 
such hocus pocus." 
"Hut what will you g ve Jonas if y -u 
sue. e« d v“ :tsk*-d l'o.ly 
I Minn-'." i*spondct| \m’v sh.wty. wip- 
ing tlie brown mold from his face. uni. s, 
1 let him Ink*- you." 
l’ u.y sa d no m o. hut t .»• tit. type 
sc» in* d to urn ;n the depth of a- r p •< k.r, 
;r. synipattiy With In r hr. k* n.. th* v 
work. do:.. v\ •{» iv ..i\t»o- ks oiooai ng n 
vara gated rank-, and tin larkspur, and 
ly tuft, an 1 sweet \S minis sprt-aJing 
ajH-rjH-ui.il ■ ui'pi. t for the '-rown b«■» s 
w! Mr* Human *naj>p«-d out the p 
•w-s 'j.x and towels xtie had wmlinl. and 
hung them -‘ti the currant bush.-s ami a 
r *od ..f downy ci ukt-ns j.«-« p- d in the 
.r < k Ad ti.at day tiny w rk«d and 
the n. xt. and \miy was ti the Wi--11 
own hands had -i gg«d. when suddenly 
th.-r. ameav-de,. frointhej.lt 
! ha! r-ts. al was right aft. r all There 
water :.er. it > ru-hing m t'.t to drown 
u.< \ \ti.Iv scrambled out as fast i. 
e\ r he -Mild 
P diy w i- a- pi« a-rd a- if they had found 
a diamond mine under tin pear tree 
The worst of :t 1-. I < au't tr«tw over 
J ijh- -a;.! Andv. -* rat* !. tig his head; 
•lilt I -:.ft -:t\ t W ft- ft ill< ky glle-- 
W.-iulrr w ! it >• »ur nud!i*t it d » now -ln- 
ba n't g-d t w* .1 to din on ? < im--- inv old 
■ I dl.e-'ll ket« 1. it w..r-* ili.-tn rv< r 
When the well Irsp-i tin* whole family 
>m< "in j-*. it- ri fre-hmg d tught 
I pr:nn- \ ni ai* vd \' 
; .1--.: g !.r t ;u pet t i.w tf«- ** 1 »nn't 
\ * ! .1 r- A tier Weo -! W fttel 111 the 
town 1 |t« irr ! h- nig-d '•< f"r»- that g •!- 
-Tm k into the :ir'h mil' ll b«rny 
gr w .:.g ''i.t t'i>- gi. ;nd fnl f 
^ an t ;.g any w here but w nut you 
-trike -*»?:.* .* --;ng or nuther It I should 
I w w gg;:;g for a 1;\ .tig. I heliei «• 
I -!:• -nld turn philo-opher 
I ;>*■ y u n't turn into *u ytt •? g 
— hift -- a- that o '-.tv ! Mr- Htnrnan. 
with proper ontetnpt and what I'm 
i,.i.k g w hrth. r I -hall have to make 
lye for wft-hmg ami whethe r t won’t u-»- 
U| ft gilt of Hp." 
In tin ■ ur-« of a week Andy -toned up 
•h< w. built a neat curb, and hung a 
■ u- k* t ready for u-*- 1 v w .«- otdy -or- 
ry that t! bin ket •• •ul I not be made rt: 
red to oj hr. lik* tin- n« :n the -ong 
What ,-«-ntiin« nt .- there about a -pick and- 
-pan n* w wed? 
*tn dav wtn-n the work wa- tioished. 
Iona- Mp.jig • a me over to in-p*-» t it Pol- 
w.nt out w tl» hm an- h* » led. into 
tin- U gra--y :ird si •• wor.* a white 
-pel :»!,'! ft b;», k hod ;i'. 
1 had put 
a red n lo r h.» >..* -t« I * lo-. to 
.h'tift.- under ti.t great peal it m de 
ft -! e.t* ri; g user w !t- g arm-. :»• 
Jeer- down t-'gethi r at '■• id be. 
•no! .. :,r mirror b« w 
•• i h* > -sy Truth 11v -* far d* wnin 'in 
w.l '"Jo; i- remarked a- h hand stole 
out hv i.t-ped in- < on pan: n -: nut 1 
■ an read something sweeter in vour eves, 
t’oiiy 
Tln-y k:--t cl eat h other, while the robin 
looked -edale.y down from her ne-t: and 
t* at day 1 >\e got mto the well along with 
Truth, and. T-r aught 1 know, has lived 
then '-n r -in- e 
K< !(')• ’>*« Journal 
The Champion Democrat 
It tr able- -ome of the mugwumpian 
members of tin- 1 >enux-rat ic party very 
imich. that people will per-!st in regard- 
ing .1 dm L Sullivan as the true repre- 
-entame of the larger element of the 
partv I he-* Phan-an al indi\ Iduai- have 
been pleased. :u their magi native way. to 
invest, the -kelelon of Demo* racy with 
id* al flesh ami blood, and to a-rribe t«» it 
l l'tpian virtu*** Like most rloud fiver- 
thev have little patience with the great 
pra* tn ai pu'*l;< wn.eh w... per-i-t it. 
viewing thdig- about as they .m lot;, 
a -thetd 11 -ton ll> ill there may be 
something revolting in the idea of Mr 
suilPan a- a leading Ilourboii. at.d let 
we think tiiat after it ha- looked the whole 
field over * arefully. it will admit, tiiat all 
tilings considered. Mr Sullivan i- the 
most thoroughly representative !>ernoerat 
ther* are a large number "f -the boys” in 
the ranks «.f Demo- ra< y Ii should re- 
flect. T<»• *. that the leavening influence of 
itself ami Mr. Kliot has not extended as 
yet to the outer confines of the organiza- 
tion The Democracy it will find is a very 
hard thing to “elevate." It inflates a little 
early in the autumn but falls fl;it on elec- 
tion day. The influence of the Herald ami 
Mr Kliot will be discernible only with a 
powerful microscope, but who cun meas- 
ure the vast importance of Mr Sullivan? 
It is. perhaps, a cruel thing to say. but we 
have no doubt but what the champion 
slugger has a vastly greater number of 
warm admirers and staunch supt orters in 
the Democratic party than both the lb raid 
and Mr Kliot. It is evident that the Her- 
ald is keenly conscious of this mortifying 
fact Its zealous attempt to depreciate 
the party importance of Mr Sullivan, 
shows this plainly. It would have been 
far better for the Herald to have remained 
silent. There appears to be plenty room 
In the Democratic party both for itself 
and Mr. Sullivan; if it takes the right 
course politically it may one day acquire 
an influence among its Bourbon friends 
almost as great as that now wielded by the 
champion slugger. 
Wanted to Borrow of Jim. 
[Kate Vannah.] 
One day out in L.. we passed the funny 
little house of the famous John Potter, 
squatter. Only recently again the law has 
been annoying honest John, so we found 
him “saturiated” (as one old lady on the 
road put it) with his woes. He had just 
come home from court in Augusta. It 
was John, who a few years ago went to 
the Blaine house iu August t and called for 
the famous statesman. Mrs. Blaine the 
story goes, went to the door to see the 
strange visitor whom it was somewhat 
difficult for the servant to understand, as 
John has a very pronounced stammer. 
“Wh-wh-where’s Jim f" asked he, most 
confidentially of Mrs. Blaine. 
He was told politely that Jim was out 
of town. 
“Is there anything I can do for you?" 
asked Mrs. Blaine. 
“I wa-wa-waut ter bo-bo—bo-borrer three 
dollars!" bluntly quoth John. 
Mrs. Blaine, they say, was greatly 
amused, and moreover gave him the three 
dollars. Mrs. Blaine is always generous 
; to the poor, anybody in Augusta will tell 
; you. When John smiles, which is rarely, 
i.e resembles a gargoyle. 
— A Canadian Government organ an- 
nounces that proclamation of the Weldon 
Extradition Act is deferred until the 
Untied States Senate takes action on anew 
British Extradition Treaty. 
A. M. A. 
Lexington. Ky., Oct. 22, *89. 
E<lW*r Ellsworth American 
An we are generally most Interested In 
those things which wo know the roost of, 
I judged that a fuller knowledge on the 
part of your readers, concerning our work 
here in the south might possibly induce a 
greater iuterest in that work and a better 
appreciation of its \ alue and importance. 
Any one swing the crying need of such 
work as we see it who are here on the 
ground cannot fail to have his interest 
and sympathies deeply stirred, if he has a 
due sense of the brotherhood of man. or 
any patriotic regard for the land he lives 
in 
And right here jwrhaps it is 1h*s* to 
translate the characters at the head of this 
letter They have been rendered variously 
according to the humor of the translator. 
•»ne of the most pertinent readings that 1 
have heard Is "After Money Again,” and 
considering the fact that the society bear- 
ing the above initials Is always In want of 
and appealing for the "sinews of war.” it 
is quite easy to comprehend how this trans- 
lation originated. 
I have found those who were n*»t aware 
that A M A means American Missionary 
Association, and were even ignorant of 
the existence of such an organization r 
of what it is trying to accomplish 
We w ho are older than a third of .*» cen- 
tury remember that some twenty live years 
ago four millions of olwred people in tin 
stab's were set free and turned upon tie r 
own resources, ignorant, poor, debased 
and cheated: oppressed and abuse I y a 
stronger rat who w«re -m uting tin i* t 
a feeling that the white people 
had v e. n unjustly despoiled of their 
rightful property and were insult**! 
by their former slaves b -ing raised to 
.1 ami politnu! coivi,'n»n* equal t*» tlnur 
own The four million blacks of twenty- 
the years ng are n »w eight millions, and 
though many of the old evils have been 
largely abated and a much better fee. ng 
exists U'twifii the ra* s. anti though edu- 
ation and Intel! gence among the b!.*%< ks 
:..i\e greallv tt»cre:i>ed and puMi *dn* Is 
ar* pr**% *1 f »r them as for the w bites.the 
av ■ rage b!.n k man is still the v ;• Tim of the 
.price and dishonesty of his wl.ite in gh- 
r if that in .ghbor :m .;nes :• >e *i;s!n>n- 
f>t 
A* said above tin- colored people have 
their schools and such s< bools as tl»e\ are 
f »r the greater part I^*t It be remember* d 
that th* eoloretl public *m hool* are wholly 
taught by colored teach.t* N ■ southern 
w lute *illd be found who w ould teri ti a 
negro s.-lio- •! and a n »rthern w hite in a in 
gr > pu*-l h ■ 1 wo r 1 an ou»« 
They 1- k upon us differently in the mis 
s;oi» si ho..is, here at i. i*t N >w let m r* •• 
< aii tin- fact that i'*ou* twenty live cur- 
ago ji w as a < r tin- in the**- *tiib to t o h 
i.• gi : r. -n !, and that in th *** t: 
the negroes have U***n required to produ* «• 
fr«»m an g tln-nis. lv. a ra <• of t. a- In rs 
for the generation n*»wr •■ming up an 1 it 
will n »t •- har 1 to understand what t 
ability or want of It of the gr* a’ major- 
ity of those teacher* must be rtain.i 
they :»r• blind guide** of the *t'il Til*»*'♦• 
blind I..tile a !\am ement < an be hoped 
witfit!: .s« «m'.t :-.* In many of tlie ru- 
ral dlstrii t* then- .* a fearful apathy ou 
tin* part of parent* regarding theeduta- 
t. ui of tin r children. and t *«> ■ ft*-n thcr« 
.* «r. 1 fie in the t* in ln-r to pr««\ do. any 
belter state of feeiing In medistnda 
f* w miles out from tin* city, w tih a school 
Imputation «if a hundred and fifty, the 
s« hool numb* r* t!.irt« *-n. 1'l.en, too. the 
spirit ial teachers are n *t a whit b. tter 
! it* frequently gnoran? and some- 
times m»te\ -n honest. and I think It i* 
safe to mi nearly alw tys very bigoted 
• •He of ..ur f inner students who is teat h- 
lng in a m- :ghb orlug district tell* us that 
her attempt.* to tea- h temperance and mor- 
ality to her pupil* are flatly cun trad ideal 
by the older {m* .pie and frowned upon by 
the minister* The community in which 
she labors N mo rude that recent Iv she took 
ln-r father out with her some two mil* 
from In* hou* w!.ii< sli* made alls at th« 
home* of her pup.Is on a S.tnh uh. 
Hesld*- the s.*r*- need of teaching from 
i.ooks they need—desperately need n 
Mtrmtn i: :n *• .f-r*s|.,M-r, manners, morals 
and true religion. They need too to be 
instructed in patriotism ami political hon- 
esty. that is the younger generation. 1 
have it from white and « dored men alike 
wh» live right here aud know whereof 
they speak, that any one with a pocket full 
of dollars can go out on tlie occasion of 
an election and buy voter* :i* he w ould buy 
sheep, only cheaper, often a drink of 
w hiskey will suffice. 
While what is writt**r» above docs not 
appl> to all colon il people, and there are j 
those who are upright, moral, intelligent, 
progressive and have noble aspirations for 
their children and a purpose in life f »r 
theinseU it is the exception and not the 
rule and I am assured that in the farther 
South the conditions are worse than here. 
The A. M. A. is laboring to change all 
this for the better. A big task, does any 
one say? It Is a big undertaking, but as 
needful as it is great and the worthiness 
of the effort should enlist the earnest sym- 
pathy and cordial support of every one 
who has any sparks of fellow feeling for 
the wants of his fellow man. But the A. ; 
M. A. have undertaken the task nobly in j 
the assurance, “Lo, I am with you always.” ; 
They have established colleges in a number 
of the principal centers in the South and 
have built up Normal schools and schools 
of lower grades, and In all cases these 
schools are filled to overflowing and “still 
they come.” Despite what is said above 
there are multitudes who literally “hunger 
ami thirst” after an education 
The especial aim of the A. M. A. schools 
Is to tiaiu up a class of teachers,—intelli- 
gent, Christian teachers—who can Jill the 
places uow occupied by the ignorant and 
it may be vicious, aud instruct their peo- 
ple in a better and nobler way of life, j 
Not ouly do they teach lessons from 
books, but they teach temperance, inorall- j 
ty, and much else tiiat pertains to better 
living. Most of the A. M. A. schools 
maintain an Industrial department in which 
boys are taught useful trades ami the girls 
to prepare whole»orue food and decent 
clothes, ami how to make a home when 
they shall have a home to make. 
These schools take in all from the chil- 
dren in the primary grade to the youug 
man in the theological department, aud 
their student teachers have gone out by 
thousands. Besides Ailing the best posi- 
tion in the public schools they go into the 
j “dark places” and do much to elevate their 
I people old aud young. Perhaps it is not 
too much to say that the beneficial influ- 
I cnees of the mission schools in the south 
are beyond estimate. Without them the 
| condition of the colored people would be 
| deplorable; and the better elements among 
| them fully comprehend the fact. 
Although our school Is one of the young 
schools of the association, particularly as 
to the Normal school or department, yet 
a statement of its work may illustrate, In 
part, that of them all. We take all ages 
from the primary boy aud girl to youug 
men and women in the Normal school. 
We try to teach them a* thoroughly as | 
possible, though l find It out of the ques- 
tion to do for them what can be done for 
the average Maine boy and girl ; their men- 
tal calibre will not admit so large a charge. 
But they are bright and admit of a great 
leal of development. Then we try to 
throw the influence of the school wholly 
and str-uigly on the side of good morals 
ami Christianity. We have our weekly 
school p<ayr-iimetings. partly sustained 
by teat hers ami partly by the school, also 
a Sunday school which Is well atlcuded, 
and we bav•* two mission bands formed 
from the older students, each at its meet- 
ings presided over by a t-acher of the 
school,- die members of which go out and 
Imld Sabbath school* and do other mission 
work. One of our girls organized a Sab- 
bath school la-t summer wholly without 
help, and has It at present in successful 
operation. Here In these schools old mag- 
azine*. Sabbath school papers and chil- 
dren's papers are a god-end Often the-e 
young people have almost nothing with 
which to work If any of those whose 
glance may happen to full on this, will go 
up into their attic* ami get those old bun- 
dles of children’s pictorial papers—read 
and re-read long ago,—-and sent! them to: 
us Mr. Clulcott will forward them they 
raa> do more good thau perhaps tiny 
think. 
We also rnd* aver to impress upon them 
a g > d carriage <»r department ami the 
manners *>f true ladies and gentlemen w hi* b 
we trv t<* m: *k* ui«»re than -kin deep. And 
a * s-i' j. <•' r in to w bole-*-me discipline, 
something \« rv inn—ary for them, for 
g o. rumen: d «•> not r*--t well on their , 
-.1. ••jider-. ami m for* t:i• y an hope to 
successfully control others the need 
and value <*f self government must be j 
learned. 
• ir tito-t advanced student* teach dur- 
:t -tiu.rm r and ft* n up to the t 'brl-* 
ma* vacation, ami the same missionary 
work that tin \ do while w ith u- :he> carry j 
of) while at their school- l>o the -’>i 
dents ami graduate* *f *»ur northern 
school* do a* well? We are n •' sectarian 
in our work at ill We do not tr> to edi- 
;)!*• »1)r V eing people with 'MV *p*t ial 
form of religion* doctrine Ti > all g* 
their own ways to their several hur* 1* 
1 n<lei d there mb a » hur* h in : city or 
even m this part *>f the state of the same 
denomination a* are our teachers wing 
the two that are Presbyterian* nor do 1 
know that there a single t ’• rngp-ga' or- 
alis* We only trv to do good to all as 
we have opportunity. 
Fi:ri* W F*»-i n 
Washington Letter. 
W HllVi. I 'S 1 » C 1 »' l. I 
The Pre-id. nt made the tir-t iraft of I 
im--tg> t> « -ngr--- it :i«• la-t ( \tb n 
-eiing. and several hour* Were devoted 
a j--h<n ..f it I no di-- 
agr»-« n.. n? brtwei-n the I’re-ident and hi* 
ad\I-. : a- the matter* ! > be d.-CU-Sed 
the u;' --ag. ’•nt ><{ oiir-r h of the 
< abii. t lias id. i- a- *o ti e b«—t manner of 
presenting certain thing- It t- pr -bi .le 
tha* -ev.ra! other < abi,< n.< ■ : i.g- w \ Y. bo 
d« Voted to the consider at >11 *f the IU* 
-age before that important document, i- 
eomph t«d. That it wiii be a a ie docu 
silent cannot be d »u> >t.-d 
N. ejet.irv IFa ne ba- tl.| !. te.'J h.- *‘.i 
rnat* f the fund- tie. led to run the l)»> 
partmeut of Mate f »r the fl-< al year be- 
ginning duly 1. l-'jo It aggreg i*. s a' out 
H. ■! 
S.cr-tar\ Wml-un !...- aj ; 1 M. M 
Holland, a e-d,.red lawyer. ■ iiief -f a 
vm in the >ud A litor oth- ■ Mr 
Holland to k an active par in tie I'n-i- 
tlential campaign. Mr Wii. lom b. i;..-ve- 
in recognizing the nu n vv devote t;.r 
« m rgie- t » working for the party So mm h 
cannot be truthfully -aid of some of ..ur 
prominent oith ial*. 
S. r. iry 1 ra> y ha- r. c. ;v*„-d t.ie report 
of the board of aval oJHe« r- appointed to 
eon-ider ph»n- forth* d>\-ptneiit of the 
1..-ague 1-lan l navy y ard, -boiil-l t'oiigrt.— 
d*-c: lr to have o j. ... I h*- report 
strong fav or* tie-.-juipin. nt "t tin-yard 
with m li rn facilities for b?j .ding titling 
and repairing --!- ai d -ubmit- plan- 
for tie- purj w. h an >'.mate .f t 
■ »-t. Nit .4-" It reeotnun nds that the 
appropriation for the t'.r-t year b.- $: 
• •in* riie de-irability -f a tlr-t-class navy- 
yard oil the I’.1« C -a*!. is conceded b> 
every one familiar with the subject. 
Seen tary N >M< resents the implication 
that he removed c F ('otirad. a-p rial 
agent of the Gnn ra! Fan 1 oflh e, w ho in- 
vest gated the lien- >n land survey fraud- 
in California t » p lease the men w ho had 
defrauded tin- Government. The man wit- 
removed because of charge* made again-*, 
him Speaking of the removal, Mr N > 
merit he had charged Secretaries Telh r, 
Sehurz and others, with complicity in the 
land frauds, and alleged that the active 
field partner.-- in the great -vvindie were the 
surveyor geuerala of Dakota. Wyoming, 
New Mexico. Colorado aud other -tates. 
In August last. Conrad called on nn* and 
asked to be sent back to California a- the 
laud cases were to he called September Id. 
1 told him then that 1 had no confidence in 
him, and that I had no further use for him, 
as the I’nited States attorney, who has 
charge of the land cases, had sufficient 
evidence to proceed with the cases, ami his 
Conrad’s; testimony was not needed. I 
also told him that his suspicion had be- 
come so large and universal that he had 
better hire a hail and exhibit it.” 
If one may be allowed to judge from 
the number of bidders and the figures sub- 
mitted at the opening of proposals for 
building three cruisers ou Saturday last at 
the Navy department, it looks very much 
like the charge made of combination 
among shipbuilders when bids were opened 
several months ago for the building of 
these same cruisers, was true. The first 
time there were only two bids, out* $175,- 
000 in excess of the money appropriated 
for each of the cruisers, and the other 
$80,000 in excess. This time there are five 
bidders, all within the appropriation. The 
contracts have not yet been awarded, but 
it is expected that the work will be di- 
vided, one of the cruisers being built by 
each of the three lowest bidders. 
Secretary Blaine’s family will this week 
take possession of the historic old man- 
sion opposite the White House, which has 
been entirely refitted since Mr. Blaine 
leased It last spring. By the way. this 
seems a good place to say that the sensa- 
tional accounts of trouble between Mrs. 
Blaine aud Mrs. Harrison, which have 
several times recently been sent out from 
Washington, have not the slightest foun- 
dation. The iwo ladies are. and have been, 
on the very best of terms for years. 
The new Pension Commissioner is not 
making much noise, but he is quietly ami 
industriously striving to obtaiu a neces- 
sary knowledge of the workings of Ids 
office. He has done nothing toward de- 
ciding what is to be done with the men in 
the office who are charged with having 
had their pensions illegally rerated, but 
when he takes up that matter he will sift 
it thoroughly, and the guilty, if there be 
any such, will not escape. 
Beautiful Honolulu. 
THK AM KKIOAJf MINIS I KK H IMFKJGctrilON OF 
TIIK HAWAIIAN CAPITAL. 
| Letter U> Kennebec Journal. | 
Leaving San Fraoclaco In the flue steam- 
er Australia," commanded by Captain II 
(\ Houdiette. a native of Dresden on the 
batiks of the Kennebec, our voyage on the 
great ocean was utivexed by storms, ami 
made in -ix days and seven hours, tweuty- 
• r.o hundred miiv* We had bright suns 
and marly cloudless skies, ret the Pacific 
did not prove cntir. lv pacific as we had 
Ik-cu Ud to suppose. The roll of the 
steamer, the pale looks of many of ! 
the passengers, and the vacant placet | 
at tlie dining table tended strongly to ! 
prove that the sea is never at rest, aud 
that the vaunted calm of the Pacific aud 
the roughness of the Atlantic are relative i 
terms, which should not be construed too 
literally. 
i he appearance of these islands linked 
with the fame and fate of Cook aud the 
American missionaries, as we approach) 
them fioiu the sea. is strikingly imprea- 
-iv and affords pictures of beauty and 
grandeur which do not readily pass from ; 
memory Few cities in the old or new 
world have a more attractive and com- 
manding position than Honolulu. A < hain 
"f lofty hills, running from northwest to 
southeast, is the most prominent object in- 
land. and these lying in a crescent line 
f 'rm a protecting barrier around the larger 
portion of the level area on which the city 
is built.giving a highly picturesque appear- 
ance as approached from the sea A sharp 
peak, called Diamond Head, looms up 
w tih striking aspec t w hen viewed from 
the town «*r toe harbor At the foot of 
these mountains spreads out a fertile plain, 
ten mile-, in length, and nearly two in 
width. The remarkably striking forms of 
the mountains, divided by ravines and 
green valley >.as well as the adjacent plain, 
• h ai ly indicate the work of the voleauic 
agcnc es :,y which they were produced. 
i hc city v.vrs a somewhat extended 
area, consists of well laid streets, has many 
fine residences built for a tropical climate, 
which have a novel appearance to stranger* 
from a I- r climate Many of these hous- 
es, of wood or stone, surrounded by broad 
v .m.la- stand amid gardens of perpetual 
verdure and fiow.-rs. adorned and shaded 
stately palm- tin* algerola. mango and 
other beautiful trees. 1 inis the city stand* 
amid a forest of luxuriant vegetation, 
where prior to the advent of Kuropeana 
and American* was little less than an arid 
and treeless plain 
\ striking feature of Honolulu, w ith a 
present population ..f nearly Ifb.UUO. is that 
.? o ini t w ;i.ut a sing e chunney tliough 
-tn an* w... lighted with gas and 
.• r.< *. and an covered by a netvvt rk 
of tram « irs an.! t. I• p:. ne wires It .s a 
•'ll.'erfu! < tv under a brilliant sky. the blue 
sen lying at its feet with a silvery line of 
breakers slowing their foamy beauties in 
the go|.jeii -unlight «*n the reef sufficiently 
near to strike the naked eye and add to 
’lie attractiveness of the city's surr -und- 
\'ii1 tig th* most conspicuous buildings 
ri tli. town art* the r >\ai palace ami tin* 
Iifl« e for tin- ah.net office* and the rooms 
of the five supreme judges 1 he former 
ft w. .. planm d and stately building of 
s‘i'ij• ..f modern design and *utti< :**ntly 
.eg- f--r l!i< ial and so< ial purposes It 
." i; ! y the king and his household, 
tin ‘•ts.-uient story being !:v ided into the 
nrn ssan og .• rooms Mie other govern- 
ment ed.Mce named stands at a onslder- 
.v !.stance from and hi front of tin* pal* 
a* < and admirably adapted to the uses 
of tin* • a *:net and supreme court, whose 
jH.wers at. 1 duties have n controlling iui- 
portau'* :u the ailairs of this little king- 
d( >111 
1 Her* ii few of the European capital* 
w .. utloul mole str.kiug and beautiful 
» ew •» than tin* panorama which the eye 
5nke- h as olie stands b. tween these two 
governmental edifice*. which include the 
mountains m the near background and 
the hariMir in front, whose beauty is eii- 
im ed by the brilliant -ky and the rich 
■ ojoring of the tropical cloud*. And this 
pi-'iin- the appurtenances of modern 
■ .../w’■ i: and public order 1* w here but 
a f< w d- &d< s sim e were repulsive barl o 
"in and ifs ag- ucies A more order.v ■ ;'y 
we tiave rare.y seeu. both day and night. 
.•»" '.\ ii I- -II >.»*•' tth This holds as 
t» the Hawaiian" and the numerous Chin- 
i" w* o a* aith tin- other population 
1 f it "in our arrival here w- ive 
>e. n n-» r vv»1yisin 111 any part of the itv. 
ari *at .ire re rare than even in -»ur 
M :.e a;, t large towns 
I r "ir resid* m e we have ha-1 the g -I 
I'-.r’uiie t s« eure a house favorably locat- 
ed. t ■ r*. >■.<>>■ the o.ding breezes which are 
here > grateful It is located on a street 
.n the famous Nanana valley, so often de- 
"cribed by touii*ts. which runs in right 
line with a deep gorge in the mountains, 
through wlit* h tin- winds pass from *« a to 
"-*a. ami tin* grounds which surround our 
residence are covered with luxurious 
plants and fV-wer* which grow ami 1 ! -in 
throughout the year, and the royal palm 
and other tropical tree* serve as ornaments 
nt.d shade Like everybody else here we 
ere brought m ar all parts of the city by 
the telephone. 
J I. S. 
Honolulu. October 1", L*V*'J. 
Saying® of Our Neighbor®. 
AIIKK MsKKI'l 1 AHI.K. 
Lew Ut-.n Journal ] 
The Bang--r idea that their bar* are 
more high-t<>ned than those <»f Portland.” 
makes tli Bath 7Y laugli. Hot ice or 
white black birds would sound ijuit** as 
sensible,” says the //men. 
V I AI; 1»Y lit I w Kl « OVIK Kl'lfA 1*11 
[Colby Echo.! 
Bihikp 
At Cm.llY i’MVKKSM Y. 
mii mi; me r h11 lerin 
1>S‘< 
H A /1N (1. 
()l«l and full of yi-ars van he 
K. ijulescat in Pace. 
A liOOl> V Ml.INli. 
Ilrttli Time*. | 
1 hat is a v«t> 4nod fidlin*; fora railroad 
mauauer t" hav»*. that Payson Tin ker i* 
charged w ith by the Ki.tn>j>>r < omni^n ial. ] 
1 hey *ay he is too particular. Would that 
everybody Connected with a railroad, were 
too particular too. 
AN OBJECT I.KSSON. 
i l.ewiston Journal.J 
An intoxicated woman carry ini;, and oc- 
casionally dropping. a child so badly burn- 
cd tliat every movement was torture, was 
one of the sights on a Bailor street tills 
week. 1‘robably if the child could have 
voted then it would have beeu m favor of 
a little less "personal liberty” for its 
mother ami a little more comfort for It- 
self. 
Pateutz Granted 
To citizens of the New England States 
during the past week and reported for this ! 
paper by C'.A. Snow 4 Co..patent lawyers, I 
opposite l S. patent office, Washington, 
1). C. : 
C. Arnois, Bridgeport, Ct., treating 
perltes cinders; E. It. Baker, New Haven, ; 
Ct., cable terminal; T. II. Brady, New 
Britain. Ct., lamp a\tachment; J. A. Bur- 
leigh, Lake Village, N. H., knitting; G. j 
Conover, Southington, Ct., ordnance; U. j 
l>. Dunbar, North Gartland. Vt., locomo- j 
tive brake; A. H. Eddy, Hartford, Ct., ; 
cross head; J. H. Fanning. Providence, 
K L, chain liar; J. 11. Hughes, Westerly, \ 
It. I., calendar; G. W. Jackman, Littleton, 
N. H., glove fastener; W. A. Kelsey, Mer- 
iden, Ct., shears; I„ Kraus, Birmingham, 
Ct., corset; L. II. Ladd, Pawtucket, R. I., 
bucket; C. F. Littlejohn, Bridgeport, Ct., 
presser foot; B. Ixvomls, Hartford, Ct., 
gas; J. M. Marlin, New Haven, Ct., fire 
arm; D. J. McOsker, Providence, R. I., 
street car switch; J. M. Merrow, Merrow, 
Ct., fabrics; G. W. Miller, Woonsocket, 
R. I pressing cloth; W. F. Osborne, Au- 
soida, Ct., suspender eud ; George L. Rich- 
Aidsou, Brunswick, Me., bearing for tur- 
bine wheels; P. St. Johns, Milton, Vt., 
propeller wheel; 8. Wbitelock, Birming- 
ham, Ct., printing machine. 
| —Miss Floreuce St. John, the actress, 
j was robbej of valuable jewels iu Edin- 
I burgh. 
Who Owns the United States? 
In spite of the rapid Increase in the num- 
ber of millionaires in the United States in 
recent years, the popular notion is that 
wealth is yet very much more evenly dis- 
tributed iu this country than in England. 
Mr Thos. G. Shearman, the well-known 
New York statistician, has been engaged 
f«»r some time in collecting facts to show 
is precisely as possible the proportion of 
the wealth of the country held by a few 
rich men and families; and he finds a great- 
h*r concentration of wealth here than in 
any other country. The results of his in- 
vestigation will appear in TU? Forum for 
November, from advance sheets of which 
the following facts are taken. Mr. Shear- 
man makes the following enumeration of 
owners of more than $20,000,000 each 
$150,000,000: J. J. Astor, Trinity 
Church. 
$100,000,000: C. Vanderbilt. W K Van- 
derbilt, Jay Gould, Iceland Stanford, J l). 
Rockefeller. 
$70,000,000 Estate of A Packer. 
$oo.000,boo John I. Blair, Estate of 
Charles Crocker 
$50.000.000: Wm. Astor. W. W Astor,! 
Russell Sage, E. A Stevens, Estate of 
Moses Taylor, Estate of Brown £ Ives. 
$40,000.* #>b P. I) Armour, K 1. Ames. 
Wm. Ro, kefeller. H M Flagler. Powers 
£ Wrightman. Estate of P Goelet. 
$35,000,000: C. P. Huntington. I) O. 
Mills, Estates of T. A. Scott, J. W. Gar- 
rett 
$30,000. u00 G. B Roberts. Charles 
Pratt. Ross Winans. E. B Cox**. Claus 
Sprcckels. A. Belmont. R. J Livingston, 
Fred Weyerhaiiser. Mr« Mark 11 ••pkins, 
Mrs. Hetty Green. K-tat* <*f S V Hark- 
ness. R W Coleman. 1 \I Singer 
-. J. S M * g it 
J P Merg.in. Marshall Fund 1 >a\ id I > <»w 
J G Fair. E 1. tierry. Estates of <> v 
Fairbanks. A T. Stewart. \ Scherunr- 
horn 
$22.30".'too <> H. Payue, Estates of F. 
A. lirexel. I. V Williamson, W. F. W .d. 
$2').b*H.i,iHHi F W Vanderbilt. Theo. 
Havem.y.T H o. Havemcver. W. G. 
Warden. W. P Th*»mp- n. Mrs Srhenlev. 
J B Haggin. 11. \ Hut. inns. Estates .,f 
W Sloan*-. E. S. Higgins, c lower. Wm. 
Thaw. l»r ll'»stetter, Wm Shanm, IWr 
1 >• »n*»hue 
Thest* 70 names represent an aggregate 
wealth of $2.r«Ni.<MMi,0on. an average of 
more than fc.'>7.5*N.»,i.KX> ea> h Although 
Mr Shearman, in making tigs estimate, 
did not look for less than twenty million- 
aires. he discovered incidentally fifty oth- 
ers w »rth more than SPc*<»>o each ; and 
he says that a list of •< u persons ran 
made vvhos.- w. alt:, av- iag- >lo«t 'Hhi 
ea« and another list <d one i. indred per 
sons whose wealth averages S25.*nhi ■■ ■>. 
No sij1 h lists can be made up in any o r 
'i:n:rv I lie richest dukes of Eng.and." 
he sav s. ••fail below the average u. alt:, f 
a 'lo/.en \m**rican citizens; while *: *• 
gr* V. -t bankers, merchants, and radway 
.... ,f I i,iT ... ,r.. > 
many Atin rieans 
The average annual income of the h- 
*! hundred Kntrlishmen is a*' *uf *1." -»/ 
but the average annua! Inoun* of tin* r !;- 
rst hundred Vim rn au* <ann >t f less than 
91 Juu.ouu. and probably exceeds ... 
"Uo. I'll** richest ->f the Roths, ids. and 
llie world r* n *vvned banker. Miron <»v.*r- 
stone *-ae!i l*f a‘> .lit *17 ooo.*••*). Karl 
Dudley. the own* r "f tin r.ch***t iron 
mines. left «J l lMv .f 
Itueeleu' h and the Duke >.f Hnrde'id. 
arrled alf -f v- .-'i.ar.d in j. •. k» t ft 
about $ •••*'. ••"1 lie Mat'juis ..t Mu 
was worth, in l-*:’ about *-■* <*•••» m 
land and hr m n irav Im* w<»rth £4u.t>* 
in nil. In** Duke of N rf »lk ina\ 
Worth J? 4" *4 H > \_N M and the Dtlkeof Wes*. 
minster perhaps *.'*o.oo-..«.» 
Mr Shearman's uu'1m*! »n ;s that »*•' 
persons own one half tin* wait!: of *t 
l nlt« d State*; and that the whole vv. oth 
.f the country is praeti.*al!y owned by 
_\r.' ,hx) person*, or on.* in s*xtv *f 
adult male population, and he pr* I ** 
from th** rapid rec**nl < omcnfraii*• t. f**f 
wealth, tliat un*l* r present < ■ u*111 ms /.■ 
'hhi persons will practically own all tin- 
wealth of the country in thirty year** or 
less than one in ,>j»» of th- adult male pop- 
ulation 
Min* nU«. 
It has been four months vin e your *r- 
r**spomlent fr*>m Milbr; !. c *ntr*'* d 
any ms for tin- Vmm:!* w :P ••* 
over which l hud noe..nt:-*l p:- venting f■»r 
tin irr.-ater part >»f tin- T nn- but the p.«;-.*r 
ha* been print***! and flourished just the 
sain*- and probably I have n t been m — 1 
Tin- world in Milbridym. iia* j.-j^ed u 
• luring all tb s time a ^ deal th** Mint- i- 
in «»ther towns aroutnl u> Th*-r** has been 
tin* usual amount of s.-km-ss and death*, 
prosperity and »dver*i*y. etc .lobs of la- 
bor Tlnui in pro^r* ss lav*- b«***n omplet. d 
I he v. ssels iu •.*ir ship yards then in pro- 
gress ..f bn.Mini; have been finish* *!. 
..tun* In-tl am! !< ft n* 1 he two that vv. r<- 
built for parties in IKim ■ k >-n:ii.!y w* r*- 
nn '• !s f a: !;;t* t: *• *. i._*'h ami 
•** autv mention has air*-.ady * u tint !•• of 
them in \ our paper. 
>.ivvy**r a, >ons vv I * uinn-iK •• a iar*;e 
three in;**'i ; ** In>• <u*r :ti their yard the 
-H. I.o Week 
W v ii m .v ('•/* p-n kin*; factor’!*-* have 
done a lari;** amount of business but ;t .* 
thought their bu*in- ** has m-t be.-n i<- 
nmnerativ*- as ;u former >• nr* 
Ja*per Wyman and wife are now in 
Portland when* sin- .* reia-ivin:; niedmal 
aid from Dr. Cordon. 
Mr \Varret* K* _ht- c. f- ra Mm; t.me 
one <»f our nn»*t promin* tit m«*n. <li* *1 two 
■vi.k' :i;o Ills :*o.- was. ;|,'y l,:;;.- l.i-t 
Jum He was well known throughout, th** 
county as he ha*l held "Ilf > many y.ar* iu 
county ami town. H** lived t-> a ^•*.**! 
old a^c and died a* he iiv.-d. respected and 
honored by those who km-vv him. 
News was received hen* to-day of the 
death of Mr. J. S. Foster of Sullivan, a 
unlive of tills i«".* 11 s remains w ;d be 
brought here i.*r inlenm ut. 
Mr- Mary, wife of rapt. Li-wi- F.-trr, 
dicii here to-day ;-hr had been ill a long t urn- 
Our post-office hen* was chang'd in Aug- 
ust. Mr. iico K. Smith uo.v being pi.-t- 
lua.-tcr Mr. Fenwick and hi** most ex cl- 
ient lady gave rtrst rate satisfaction, but 
the fortunes of war made a change. Mr. 
Smith 1ms built a building on purpose for 
the office and fitted it up finely. Hi- boxe- 
and other furniture for the office wi re 
manufactured in Milford, >.' 11 
The Atlantic House here has changed 
landlords of late Mr Rom-.. has gone 
back to Springville and Mr. M« rrit, the 
former landlord, has again taken the house. 
II H. Gray. K-q.. who has been sick f«»r 
the past two months, is so now to do 
some businis-; also l>r. Googius is seen 
around occasionally after a conrtnement to 
his house for more than two weeks Mrs. 
G.. w ho ha.- been very sick for two mouths, 
is slowly improving. 
John Seavv killed a fine deer la-t week; 
John is one of the lucky ones. 
Hon. Augu-tus Wallace, who has been 
quite sick for two mouths, is improving. 
Oct. 2K. Anon. 
-trul.cn. 
Pioneer Lodge, No. J36, I. 0. G. T., or- 
ganized two months since, has already be- 
come an institution of wouderful power in 
moulding aright the character of oui com- 
munity. With few exceptions all are in 
sympathy with the principles which we seek 
to inculcate. Our membership has bet n 
largely Increased, we initiating on an aver- 
age three members each week. The officer* 
for the ensuing term are: L. l>.. A. V. 
Stevens; C. T., Rev. Jas. |\ Nowlau; 
V. T., Rosie E. Parker; Sec., Mary A. 
Piukham; A. S., Fidelia C. Pinkham; F. 
S., (ieorge R. Good; T.. John Phiuney; 
Chap., Ellen Pinkham; M., Albert West; 
1). M., Mary H. Leighton; G., Lulu Stev- 
eus; S., Gilbert Piukham; S J. T Car- 
rie R- Eaton; P. C. T.. James E. Parker; 
organist, Maggie A- Nowlau. 
Our Sabbath school gave another enter- 
tainment on Sunday afternoon, to a large 
and appreciative audience. The exercises 
were of a high order and reflected credit 
on the participants. First class music 
w as furnished by as good a choir as can be 
found in this section of our county. Ad- 
dresses were given by the Rev. l>. B. 
Gunn. State Missionary (Baptist and al- 
so by the Rev. James P. Nowlau. under 
whose management were the exercises of 
the occasion. During the present season 
our Sunday school has received a new im- 
petus, and Is now doing a work, the good 
of which eternity alone will reveal. 
The Rev. D. B. Gunn is now here with 
us, and holding a series of meetings, from 
which we arc expecting great results. The 
reverend gentleman is an earnest aud prac- 
tical expositor of the scriptures, not shun- 
ning to declare the whole counsel of Hod, 
and as a natural consequence he strikes 
some heavy blows at many of the pet sins 
of this present age. We trust his labors 
among us may result in lasting good. 
A. Y. Stevens met with quite a serious 
accident on Friday last. While splitting a 
stick of wood with ids jack-knife a large 
splinter entered the upper part of his 
thumb. Doctor Walling was called in ami 
had to perform a surgical operation in or- 
der to remove it. The wound is now do- 
ing well. 
Miss Mamie Stevens, daughter of A. V 
Stevens, who has beeu very low with ty- 
phoid fever, is now so far recovered as to 
be able to sit up for a short time each 
dav. Teci’Mskh. 
Oct. 28. 
P*aotMk*ot. 
The people at the Hay will runtime the 
work of improvement on their church this 
week. They have recently shingled it aud 
now Intend to raise it about two feet, dig 
a cellar and put in a furnace f«»r the better 
warming of the church. They will a~> 
paint it. The outlay will require about 
five hundred dollars, the most of which 
sum has already been raised by subscrip- 
tion, the people responding liberally. 
Frank Ferkins has his house nearly com- 
pleted. 
Kev. Mr. Lertnond of Brooksville sup- 
plied the Methodist pulpit last S:imia> 
Kev Mr K«»s*i is ha\ g s. K, uv 
lugs at North iVm> s, 
Mr James >'apl« > w ho re. n' 
partial shock of p.irai>*i>. r« main-* a 
the same. 
I.a ayt r rh irb •* M--ibg -im ry >*f • aim :i 
•pent a few days at the "Id homestead 
week. 
Oct. JO. 
Foreign News. 
King Humbert pr*i j*r 
phie of Prussia with a tiai.i of iliam u s 
as a w Ming gif'. 
A conlereuce *»f T.-ry lenders in I. 
don discuss* d the r» * eut by-election defeats 
of their party 
Jesuit > i 
from Tnjauijembe and their missions d»*. 
stroyed. 
Princess So| 
well "iii'J "ii her arrival at A' 
IC»*port.-* "f a battl** bftwrcii for*''— f 
Malmtoa and Tumas..m >m f th. -v- 
m *an I-iai U have roaclnM Sv-lnry. 
Four of 
; b'"i'm >n the <Vnhabm: b i\ >• i:-- 1 
IM JLFY's < vv B» *V I >KN IIs 1 III. 
I>ix»*y says that be v\a- -tie.- ; .i: ^ m a 
Miiai, i x.m t• v\ I n i.4 ..- ir. v >: 
• lav m I l.a\ :!'• r I t<n*'i w. 
tti’hiti^ tooth at la-! !••• I* I t.. hav. 
< >!» iii'ju;rl!)_'lie lrarin ! at th- :• 
there was an a!it a- 1 In 1 an •!•»« t vv 
oilier was l-.eavd m a tent in tm* *«v •» 
of the tov\ II I .• Jh \\ A a- in I II 
only in dress h >w. v. r :< r r*'a' tv 
wa- a type ,»f tmm ■ 
plain- M v tootli Ii i- pa ;..: y m 
dreadfully4an l».x* v a- ite ■ 
self on the only amp -to-ii ti ’!. *v, 
and I want v m a m m 1 ■ 
tor." ••Ether r an I »w .. v •lei,. 
a- he s.vuuy a Ittx_r«- .«. ... n :i: t. i: 
his le ad. El her V a -M.u 
here 
A I’• *• n; .!< >» \ \\ ki. a 
••d hanker, who always pr- led hun-e f 
he||jo a -••:! l- Ill t: ! a :• ■ 
talk with a frlend 
that he w a- t !e- ar- :.. t• r : 
tiny that he w i- a -•■ lit, i.. »• 
NV w li.it ;.! you -,tv i-k *h• fr- n 
w le- -hitters 1 -ay v\ ii pi ..a* l a 
a -elf-made man that I tus h ....— t 
plied the hanker. Ihiell wii,;. v oil W 
m-m-iuskiny yourself.-* -tan.u.- r* •! 
friend. vv 11 v the ■ 1 .--ken d d:dn t n p p' 
some m nr ue h-ha.f -n he -h.p of \ 
h-head’ 
VV here ■- t lie V\h. ■■ v >v iv II 
are he K hi- ay-. pap. •lllli. :h t.y I: 
VV -'em .leas f iT ta 
* Huaha. vv mle d ;■>*.••-- < »:•; ma r 
he West m Moi.r ma r < > \ 
w ... II y Ml yet A. .. » y 
-lilt'll1 »W of <<| ;,e|- h.p Me V\ 
eluded yon aitoye? her. W ;..!•• '.l- Pa 
-lope 1 turns before y >u as • u a 
thule. 
Mueh harm ha- ••-.•. i m 
j that a err* ll y •• ni an ! a p-sM a: 
the lively elli-Ohms -.. lt- r f. •!: 
piety l -•• h, ir r- t 
i tuat rust d •••- to ii;,- .v« r '■ 
I •'-at into i*. 1 i.. ■ 
1 N o V 
1 to 1 m 11 imiiny- E 11 iv ’- 
of the world 
! MOW Med. 
Be^Minihg ft a N --v V oi 1 
tury. 
N O'VeI l e 
'• -y V- v > lie i. 
devoted to a yen. •• l- 5list il.m- ■ 
exp.-eted alitof.i. _i -j.hy of J... .1 1 r- 
I’ll -itUlt I1U III her l>. .a,- -•■ V ■ « .. ; 
Ho':iM\, Ml>. Bari's l, > 
\iiotber serial l.« >un m : 
toll's •• l he Mt I t y 1 lialilet 
I >. (tih-iiu. 
I he tirst of tie- •*Pra-« m I.iv P ;« 
ml. .1 rii« i*iin* ..r M .■ t.. •.. -. 
Eangd-m w rite* thi* pa; ■ r. i mr in 
i.rr* of thi- gr-Mip i: *»••: **!... 
1 Bishop Potter, l»r*. Muug- r : 1 U, 
i l.o\V. rill* l Profe*sor I. 
Muk I h ain * mi!: tuition -u 
\ 1 oiinet ti« wt Vink-• 111 k At". 
« ourl,” i* one -*f the most daring --I the :n\ 
ti -iis of this most faiti--u* of Am- t p h 
m-»ri*t*. 
j I'll* ss »• 111 eolieentl at- _ ,1 
a-l- rslnp w»- *hn.l suffer something 
| tional paralysis. We have no on-- in « 
who stands for the nation, n,-l 
management and ••mhinatiou w hi. iiiii 
| -tJ- ti -l in the dark are given the p ii 
*hotlid be held by centered and r- »p- u- 
h*ad« rship ill the foeus of the nuliotiai ga. 
rills :* the key-note of the paper by V 
I Woodrow Wilson, ont.be “( haracter of I’ 
| inoerin in the United State*,’* which ; 
I 
the Atl'intir Monthly for N-v- inli- r, and * 
an excellent speciiinn of the kin-1 of eon*i-l- 
ation of polities w hicli make* the At'iau!c- -> 
particularly valuable to thoughtful pi r*--i. 
The Magazine ha* that scholarly uud literal ;, 
air which particularly endears itself to t! «• 
man of letter*. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston. 
—The November St. XirU'Uas appears in 
larger and plainer type, and with more than 
enough extra pages to accommodate the in- 
crease of size without loss of material. In 
“Intercollegiate Foot-ball in America,” Walt* r 
Camp, certainly the best authority on these 
matters, gives such explanation of the aetu .1 
plays upon the field as will not only us*i*t 
players, but will enable spectator* to know 
ju*t why the young wearers of the Blue, ( rim- 
son, or Orange and Black become w ild with 
enthusiasm over the mysterious doings < f 
I their partisans within the ropes. Of course 
every one will buy the Christmas number 
and there is no reason w hy they should not 
have this. It begins a new volume— the seven- 
teenth. 
—*Scribner's Magazine for November eon- 
1 tains a third African article—a valuable add 
lion to the notable papers of Professor Henry 
Orttrainond and Joseph Thomson; a discu 
sion of some startling problems in Internal ioi 
1 
a I Law affecting the United States in the evm.t, 
of another European war; the description <d 
an olu Spanish university by a well-known 
| novelist: an explanation of tbe relation ot 
electricity to health by a high medical authori- 
ty; an army surgeon’s account of the modern 
Sanitary Corps which relieves tbe sick and 
wounded; and interesting essays, fiction and 
poems. Most of the articles are richly illu*- 
i trated. 
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v w. re i. -t r. u y 
A *vT .• « 
:• ! r. w .. ail 
■ ! *» r —1 hi 1» ■! am •mii- 
t: rtt!‘native 
.— ’: 1 r-'i' a v were r* 
i. — — *1- r. r.j !• > 
<•: Mr. Ke. 
ii. i the 
I .. M R f 
.' a?..: t:.r — 
M- « i-.u *f I. 
U- :* r- :: f 1 -w a. 
4 : M B ;rr -w- f 
'■ -’ -f C and the 
Mr. I*- if..!:- ■ f K iu- 
.- -■ if 1—w no how*-\»-r, 
v\ nil *... p:i-t t«v > <ir throe 
M ion—and me favors a 
A f >r* 
21 •' 
I ng >n Stat.-s and 
M M R is 8 votes I O 
.• S*a**-- I':., re, 
tij.i x n 
ra.v graph .cai 
f T speaker. Kr »m 
...it M r. Heed's pr ?- 
> : akt*r-h:p are very promt*- 
V: -.\r.4 _• 1 ;--day. el**cti »n- are 
«*.a*t-- lu fl\e of them, 
'! ’1 M».-- --ipp Ohio 
a State 
-• n. in New Jersey a 
of t!u* legislature 
r f Man land. Nev ra-ka. 
V i P n-rlvania. member* <»f 
.i 
1 ->r State officer* are 
In 1 a a tln-re are three 
•- I; iu. Democratic and La- 
Ma-- a;i- tts. three. Republican, 
I tu i Pr »*ti •ition; in Mississippi 
t s;-. .'it me, the Republican ticket 
>■ u i>tulrawn because there was 
h pr »-p* t tliat votes for it would lie 
l -tly counted: ;n New Jersey there are 
t r. Republican, Democratic and Prohi- 
l -ion: in Ohio there are four. Republican. 
I> m rattc and Unlon-Labor; in Virginia 
tln-re are two. Republican and Democratic; 
in Maryland there are three. Republican, 
D un Tat.c and Prohibition; in Nebraska 
tp» r are two. Republican and Democratic; 
•:i New York ther-1 are four. Republican 
Democrat: Prohibition and Greenback. 
Only four of the above contests are ex- 
citing much in* rest, namely, those in 
Massachusetts. New York. Ohio tod Vir- 
;iia. We shall print a-* full a report of 
t -e election* a- our limited space on 
Wednesday morning will aiiow us to do. 
—Research is the only key which will an- 
J.m k trie mysteries of Nature. The laws 
which govern the use of the telegraph, the 
telephone and other inventions are as old 
a- tlie w rid. and as old as the world is 
aNo the law which ha* provided that none 
of Nature * code shall ever be made known 
until human research shall make the reve- 
lv >n The work of discovering these 
t r it laws ha- doubtle-s only just begun. 
I; |- not utopian or unreasonable, there- 
fore. to hope that future discoveries along 
this hue w ill right the world's great evils, 
largely eliminate disease ami greatly pro- 
ong humau life. The scriptural proverb, 
u 
"It is the glory of Gotl to conceal a thing; j 
i ut *!»• honor of kings is to search out a mat- 
ter. may have a deeper significance than 
any of the old philosophers ever dreamed 
of The world ha# been in process of ere- 
atiou ever since the divine decree wi- 
niade Ut there in* light and there na- 
light;” i"it its ctnnpletion is not \c; 
>l*ecU! Ui the American 
Masonic Reception at LjwcII. 
The i’.lgi:in t’ommandery, Knight Tem- 
p.ar* «*f Lowell, Mas-., gave a very brill- 
iant reception to lady friends on Monday 
i**’ 'o wn *{•* is rooms w»-n thrown 
op* n and every uook and corner tastefully 
dr* •■rated with potted plants and delicate 
flowers, ldie m *st notable society ;>eoplc 
were present, and the toilets were elegant. { 
A novel feature in the banquet hall was 
the decoration «»f the table# with incan- 
descent light# supplied by a battery under 
the table; on each corner rested a large 
cake of ice and a tiny flame burning with- 
in and illuminating it. An entertainment ! 
of some length was giveu. consisting of 
n a-Lugs ■=> M s* tmy liaker -«f New 
V**rk. whoso success in London was st> j fl We ring and whistling by Miss Hattie E 
('oini'T- of Sorrento M um*, w ho was re- 
peatedly recalled It was pron >unccd the 
n s» remarkaL and { leasing performance 1 
giv t. in Low. :: s s 'i* *n. '1 *s ('. j 
n rs tr.lLng h»« n t act been surpassed by \ 
a: w -' •■r n -nr s'ag' S;,. is to np- ; 
p* .r 
•' <*ar ir-e entertainment in 
1 •• !:>• >nt Tempi* B —r >n N 4th. w *h 
t m-w .*] :■ npany f.om Publm, j 
h. ard f *r the flr*t t :»• .n B *: »n. and for 
wh’ch performance some three t? u«and i 
t. krts Lav* be.■•-. s J Obsfkvrr 
> A f red K Buck -f Georgia, has; 
been appointed inar*!.ai f >r the northern 
*T- \ f t«r g'a lie •* airman 
: t .c K> V- and 
I’r. s: Ho :!! v. adviser for 
'*■■ rg-a .Ml : ap/»in,:u ::ts mid** nn- * 
* a »• *u «1 with j 
■ w »• > *. i\ •• us n r;i uie on i 
h r* in : i* ?. 1 Buck is a n.a- 
• '1 : : \ v v .u 
aft. r : wmr l! ;.« ig* in !ni*;nr-- 
-e an ! :i f :. c r L : a Immis. 
t mi' •!> h* Id offl s n that S*ate At on*- 
t m*- h- w as rk of tie- I’nit- •! States 
I • stri- t ( it t Bu< k « w f.- a 
..iughter of Judge H K Baker of Ha. o- 
w. W icn the war broke .*>it Alfred K. 
B : k w*a- a > *1 to.vher n Lewiston. 
rcsig s to me Cap- 
'i ii«*f < Ut ii Maine Regiment. AV* 
ad The bon -r To s, r\« in the same regi- 
T. s a:. ! knew m w«-‘ 
.1 w a- g > re-; :• : a* a man a:. 1 an 
di r. : we a*r great 1> pleased at his 
T I’re- : si':;r v aft. rn • r. 
u.i' a :m~ L*> the 
I l n. u the tw 1 >rik »'a* 
!/••«l*u>a Joarn»l 
Mugwump Biisdn*!*. 
• .'•‘••rnsn M -k*n. who !.a* f«-»r mnw 
... r* \ r--« is:- ■; «• I 1 l»-tr!<t of Maine 
H f U«-pr« -* ot appears to 1 
\\ ■ *i v *• 
"f Li* ii » 
| ! :iun. p ''-ir said: **«»uL\ thr«*«-tn> (i in tny 
■>' jjm r»* :• d v m. f 
\ sir* ■ 1 
l have •: .'»*ke.j tr«ino\ai of s: v 
i.. v\ t, rm 1.nut x r* &:.•] I t ■:. t 
•a to unit— there i- w rv Cf at I f It 
u r» -t f :v -• r\P \ } i *: 
1 if rd f *' :.r« M .. am. 
■ • th t-t tt.at riiy t:.r«r ti rtn offio rs 
have r.ni \* in \ ini district 
and tt.'-M f >r w .»• J’ «* «... 
•rdu..\ «mdoi-i- m r,o hut wi.r 
: >• 1 * »> •; .it r \1 appear- to 
i\<• a * tb r ■: p\.> ; the tv ,. «< r- 
*n m f !..- eoip aour-sr In ttie 
-tri of Ma.ii»- only one term :!lc« r 
a* •• n rcm-n ♦ .1; ti e s- -n-l only me 
ft 1 :r. the fourth d -tru t ouiy one—and all 
for au-*- atf* * tini' the p id! ««erv Ice H it 
.. •? tlie forty republican term oil.- iti* o 
Ma.pe were removed by I*re- lent < .ev**- 
t:. fore tioir terms expired. and theie 
was no pretence of a cause The I st 
■ 
.itiji :•» ---*■ president (i- ve- 
» fau/s but it bunts for l*rc*idcul 
liar:.-olTs with a ka.epio-.--pe. 
Hath American sentinel 
'hi* f th* :mpr »vem«*nts ;n the new 
"-a mtv. appear- ri a regulation to 
; r*\ent <t: r.k.-.j Kw-ry mail < ierk who 
..p.P-r 1- ■ :i.l*d up and compelled to j 
| ** jn a pie Jo,- If he dates it iu the 
j'.te-i d.-^ree a«*k* d t*> restitn at 
j Th> {**-rh:ips at *unts for the fact j 
it more tna 1 ha- been handled an i less ! 
'takes *< irred than ever before. 
1 .*■ w-*rk f «»ct *•►* r shows an increa-t 
l'» p«-r •over any month in the 
'■ •ry f the *jutry. In Maine alone 
'• h-sti rat- t.ave !*«*en re.n-tated and 
a.l New K:.j ,v. a >ut thirty-five, liut 
f .r- n.ri! y 1* rats have been re- 
> ! and •:.*■> p'.a >- suppii*-d hy re- 
in' Th.' .' t a- l!.*- friends of 
r-.i ,reform w-*ul*i wish, but | 
:» r.fiir all d..t.i;s it looks a- if the 
r w imti.j '• nt :.t wa- making itself 
it. J it W *• u r*- ii* *t to see the clean 
f *- ; t.«r a it;.;xn-trat 1 n. 
a i. v ;i- .w .no -ut party 
'• : -• c me jr.-* at .east. 
An Exquisite EL;raving 
*%IFW*Y I : UK OiKUEX OF THK GODS, 
•: W I III Vl»« <*F I’lkF'" !F.\K 
IN IMF. DIMaM/F.. 
\ v.tv an elegant steel plate en- 
g: :tv .i.g M ell el»-<*ut»-d in the high- 
•• *f ar:. ■;■:<••• of whi<!i from 
!:■ ’* -up. are lew ready f< r de- 
< : > and v\ t any part f ttje 
" r <u reo ;>t -f 25 ivuts each, in 
otran « :<> tin- Gardeu of the 
i st favorite th« me of poet and 
'*r F.*. r parapet" are f pure 
'• wb..e Vue :r.’«-ri■ *r oburari" spring 
11 > fr-.m t.’j- plain to a height of 350 
f,.,-t — •w;,n .• "ugg-"ting t le ruin* of a 
'"»*•* Tie-e tow, ring walls form 
:r.uj- »; frarn. w ok i <v tin- *m*w-( apped 
f 1*1 k* !V-ak wtih-h reveals it"elf 
g the < !" .r, far distance To 
"• cure an early cop) of this admirable 
"■•rk -f art address J.*n\ Sebastian. 
»»en. Tk't x i’a"". Agent. Chicago, Hoc a 
1-* am* A i'A* ikk Hr. enclosing the price. 
25 cent®. 
State News. 
K k.i1. ! sh j'milders have taken con- 
tract" for five ve"se.s to be built there this 
winter 
— Frank Huberts.of Vinalhaveu. attempt- 
ed suicide by taking carbolic acid. He has 
been a fast young man. drinking consider- 
ably. He was improving according to the 
last reports. 
—The iarge Bangor wool factory owned 
\ v S A Maxfleld w as burned the 29th ult. 
1 he building utained 1<»0.000 pounds of 
pulled w ool and a iarge number of pelts, 
valued at #54.000 This was damaged so 
that it w 11 be almost a total loss. The 
building was entirely destroyed; loss $lu,- 
0)0 There is an insurance of $30,000 on 
the stock and building. The Are was 
started in the dry ru in and the origin is 
not known. 
—Governor Burleigh has nominated 
Hon. John L Cutler of Bangor, as a mem- 
t>er of the commission authorized by the 
last legislature to enquire into the system 
of taxation of other States and this State. 
—Twelve new lodges of Good Templars 
have beeo Instituted in Aroostook county, 
in the three months last past. Grand 
Chief Hamilton is ju"t home from that sec- 
tion where he has oeen lecturing. 
—Charles Mr Ivor, late of Fredericton, I 
N B committed suicide at Bangor. Thurs- 
day morning. He put hi* face into the 
wash bowl of water, while alone in his 
room and held it until he lost conscious- 
ness. 
—Considerable excitement has beeo 
created in Kockland by thieves trying to 
enter private residences. Six families 
have been thoroughly frightened in the 
past week. 
—A suit for $10,000 damages has been 
brought by Miss Martha A. Booth of Lew- 
wtoa against George A. Wiseman of Lew- 
iston for breach of promise of marriage. 
Tuesday of last week Wiseman was mar- 
ried to another woman. 
—We heartily recommend the Rock Is- 
land Excursions to our readers goiug west. 
They ruu through Pullman Tourist Carp 
from Boston every two weeks, use Union 
Depots, are personally conducted, and at 
very low rates. Call on G- D■ Crane, Tick- 
et Ageut, and write E. W. Thompson, JL 
E. P. A., 296 Washington St., Be** 
1 w45 
GOOD NEWS 
FKuM THE— 
ELECTIONS! 
The Republican Star in the 
Ascendency ! 
OHIO. 
Cincinnati. Nov. 5 midnight Hamil- 
ton county i* probably mx thousand Dem- 
ocratic w ith one Republican Senator elect- 
ed The "a! -on* carried the German vote 
heavily !n revenge for ttie Sunday rioting 
law The returns from the Slate put the 
Governorship in doubt, with a hope that 
the country precinct* may elect Foraker. 
Tin* balance «»f the llrpuhi an State ticket 
i* belies ed to he elected, but full return.* 
an- required t«» determine the re«ult. — \ 
.1 7? off, Ut t IA 11*^ iff. 
Tin LEitIHL ATt'RR I** M'RKIT REIMRIJCAN. 
tVu.i MBt s. ib. Nov. Lai. r returns 
a>:»ure a Repub;.e.iu majority <»f the Legia- 
lature on joint ballot. 
ON! Y THE HEAD OF TIIF TICKET IN DOl*IIT. 
Coi.i mb! v 2am Nov A The Repub- 
lican stale A oinmittec ba* rioted up lie 
figure* ami i»»ue* the following 
Th*’ Republican Kx- ut ve Committee 
claim the election of the legislature and 
State tl< ket ex cpt G-o. rnor 1- oraker who 
is in doubt. 
If the Republican .untie* on the west- 
ern re». rv ti :'rju '« -f : ho State 
ho. i I-• \ 1 t- K Taker will pull 
thr ig ■ fi *:.i id p -<ra'. it w 
>.gm* \ 1. onoi:h. !,airman 
MASSACHUSETTS 
n .*.r«.N r.>Mi r.m 
I 
Boston. Nov 5. T he complete vote of 
the ut) f >r Governor. R•.;**. 11 D*tn 2- 
1 -*o. lira. k»Tt Rep 22.if22. Blackmer 
i*ro 1.515. 
I* THE NEW I AW R F--R TIIF 
DKI.AY ? 
li'-i"N. N »y 2 a m Tw » hundred 
:tnd forty-three .tie* an i town* inchi-Lng 
» «• la f Uoal.u 
liras k»-tt. -!i.K I-... ] * 
do*** not ;n. t if I'sm'ir: Igr Line W >r- 
r. > -tilers ...• 11 k* N-'rtnarnpt n>. 
Hr kton. N« «t--n V •- vmrg Wa.r. 
s ttie vole* .*f winch base n -t b«.-n 
received up to th * hour. 
_ 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Return* from 27 r**untle«. Including 
1\'.: adelphia -how a net Repuhl an gain 
•»v»t Hie l*-7 vote of a‘ out 25.000 I He 
Repuh.. an an.;. Sate » ; lurai.tr w..; nurc.r 
exceed • 1M.< 
_ 
-SEW YORK. 
•« v H .. pr-je.-t s defeated u Vw 
V k * 1 l..« gi*la:ure ;* safe.? rep 
an. 
SEW JERSEY. 
The return* are si ry :n- agre. 
IOWA- 
kkr' ar :c*s a* ret ai- 
Dr.s M"iNKs la > ”1 he return* 
• > fai re« sv a s ery i. gh: v >te w ilh 
-i.ght In in rati gvn* >v*t >**7 I ..** 
>*.a*e Register a in* Hu* >n * e «>•- 
.. 5 r a*>l> y •* { .ura.ity, 
oorirms kot tit 
heard THOM 
l)r..> Mnivr>. la Nor ft At the Re 
putn an headquarter* 1* m* *t* d that 
*tr«.tig Hi }•«]*.;., a: count:e* has.- n-»t 
y«-t reported, an l sv ;li cut down the mo- 
ral ga n* s.j that Hutchiuaon w .1 b« 
elected t a email p.uralttv 
NEBRASKA. 
Nebraska ha* given an :ocrra*ed Repub* 
an maj »r:ty. 
VIRGINIA. 
Virginia ha* gone Dem tratir. 
— 
The OroLic Trial. 
The Cronin rati r tria 1 
cite public r. s* > <::.c startling r*v- 
.at tons as to The s. ret w rkirtg* of t,.e 
aii-ge l > »nsp ra s have b.-. j, brought to 
.ght < »n M 1. lay of last week Mrs. 
klm. at wh >s<- h»u*c I>r Cronin ia*t 
eat ry f the way •. v 
Dr Cronti.was ni. -l away from her house 
on tlie night f Mas 4’., She said that 
at 7 2*» 1 m a stranger wh-. seemed n* r- 
v-.us and ex it* -l inquire-i f .r Dr. Cron :.. 
and s., ti, ! r-i ’o' t •«:.*. r When Dr 
ffl in am 
Dr. ('r-'io.i s -tr• want* to attend a 
... it: at <' s..t;..s an '■* house.” at the 
■- < ar 1 »r 
C'r-Miin -aid. I w:;. b*- w \. you — ion." 
g »t hi- surgical ca-»*. ban*!age**, etc an ! 
ff wit stranger 
witi.e--' !»•-« pti •«. of tilt- man talhfd ex- 
actly w ith the dev ripti-m given by former 
witues-e-. of the man who hired the white 
h<»r-e of 1 »;nan. 
On Tuesday tiie witnesses were chiefly 
members of tiie fam«»u> Camp 2u. Can-ua- 
(iaei. and testified to the secret working of 
*h* -tormy meeting.-on F*-?». s and Feb 22. j 
!-* John r. u ( onnor. formerly record- 
ing -eepetary of this camp, read from his 
record of the proceeding* of the meeting 
on Feb. -. that a motion was made and 
< arr:« 1 that a committee of thr*« lx* ap- 
pointed by tlie senior guardian to iuve-ti- 
gate trie rura T- afloat regarding the trial 
of the executive body. Hie witness stated 
that the nior guardian at the time was 
John F ileggs. now on trial, other v% it- 
tie.-s* testified as to hearing the rumor 
that Dr. Cronin had read a report, iu the 
camp of which he was a member, denounc- 
ing the triangle. 
Wednesday more members of Camp 2«h 
were on the stand. Patrick Nolan, financial 
secretary, produced the records, and testi- 
fied that Coughlin. Cooner. O'Sullivan, 
Begg- and Burke, all. with the exception 
of Cooner. now on trial, were members of 
( amp 20. John M Collins stated that at 
the meeting on Fen 22. Dick Powers and 
Pat McGarry made speeches denouncing 
the triangle, that Begg- -aid that the talk 
against the triangle must cease, a« O'Sul- 
livan had many friend- in ('amp 2u. 
Thursday. W P. Hatfield, a furniture 
salesman, identified the furniture found in 
the ( arison cottage a- furniture tnat he 
sold to a man who cal ed himself J. B 
Siuionds: the witin-- a!-> identified the 
bloody trunk, as being identi al with the 
on*- -old to Simon*!-. 
Friday was an exciting day. Old man 
• arison who owned the cottage in wbk'h 
Cronin was killed, testified that on March 
20. of this year, a stranger asked to be 
shown the vacant house, and that after 
looking it over agreed to take it at a rent- 
al of #12 per month; the stranger gave his 
name a- Frank Williams. About the mid- j 
die of April as no one seemed to be occupy- 
ing the cottage, he went to O'Sullivan, and 
O'Sullivan said that he would be responsi- 1 
ble for the rent The old man stated that 
on the morning of May 7.in looking around, 
lie discovered -tains on the steps, and the 
floor of the front room of the cottage had 
been newly daubed with paint At this 
point Mr. Mills said to Mrs. Carlson who 
was testifying. Do you see the man who 
hired the cottage?” “Yes sir,’ answered 
the witness. -Where is he?” Mrs. Carl- 
son pointed at Burke. 
Saturday, the principal witness was 
Charles J. Carlson, son of the owner of 
the Carlson cottage. He corroborated the 
evidence of the previous witnesses as to the 
renting of the cottage by a man who gave 
his name as Frank Williams and whom he 
identified in court as the prisoner, Martin 
Burke. A despatch from Winnipeg. Man., 
says. Bob Heffer has told some of the de- 
tails of crime as they were told to him by 
Burke. Heffer says that Burke told him I 
that Cronin was decoyed to the cottage to 
treat a woman, that a- soon as Cronin got j 
inside the door they fell upon him and 
beat his life out; they then put him In the 
trunk and carried him off. They went to 
the lake and tried to push the trunk off in- 
to the water, but could not; Burke then i 
suggested to pnt the body in the catch 
ba-iu which was done. 1 
—Don't use roalo soan w,ten you can buy 7 
1 
>ar* of Brussels sokp (which contain* no rosin) 
tor 50 Mats, at E. E. Brady k Go’s. | 
National News. 
—Secretary Tracy awarded the contract 
for building twro of the 2,000 ton cruiser* 
to the Columbian Iron Works and Dry 
D'k k Company, of Baltimore, for #1.225,- 
b*H). The contract for the third will lx* 
awarded to either Harrison Loriug. of 
Boston, or N. F. Palmer * Co of New 
York, each having, bid #674.000. The? 
were to agree between themselves which 
should have the contract. 
—The announcement is made that Secre- 
tary Windoin ha* accepted the resignation 
of Charles B. Morton. Commissioner of 
Navigation, to take effect on the 10th inst. 
—The President ha* appointed John C. 
S M inn, of Florida. Surveyor General for 
Central Florida. 
— Secretary Noble under date of Octo- 
ber 2fi. has w ritten a long letter to Gener- 
al Fairchild, chamnan of Cherokee Com- 
mission. in w hich he virtually s« rve* no- 
tice upon the cattlemen w ho hare leased 
from the Indians lands within the Chero- 
kee outlet that they must vacate the lands 
with their property before the first of June 
next. 
—Steamer Kanawha, from Newport 
N« ws. \ * arrived in New York. Wednes- 
day morning with the crew of steamer 
Cl- -patra. 26 in numl>er. and the crew of 
13 of the steamboat Crystal Wave, both 
sunk in collision off the caj»e* of Delaware 
All hand* were saved. The Cleopatra was 
an American screw steamer. 7*23 tons reg- 
ister. built in 1*65. She was running «»n 
the old Dominion line an I was bound from 
West Point. Ya for New York. The 
Crystal Wave was a side wheel river 
steamer bound for Southern ports. 
— i‘lie of the large boilers at the Bel- 
la ire blast furnace at Bcllalre. Ohio, ex- 
ploded Wednesday morning with terrible 
force. crac king two other boilers in the 
main battery and wrecking the boiler 
r mms. The damage to the mill and ad- 
j ning property is $2*0,000. No one was 
injured. 
It is stated -»n trustworthy authority 
that the negotiation* which have been go- 
ing on for some weeks past between an 
Knglish syndicate and the assoc iation of 
hr* wo-rs of m. Louis M > have been final- 
* -ettie-1 and nothing remains except to 
sign the pap- rs and make a legal transfer 
of the property. The association embrac- 
es all the crcw- rles except the Vnhcuvr- 
B js( !i. Win .1 I.emp s and the Obort 
r The trims of the sal. ar-- o 1 
■of.. <4 p> |- r share- f »r tin 7.2 »*- -oar-•- 
W 1, ns’ lute 'lit- cap !al stock ..f t .* 
a*'.*c;rt!.oti and #7. ***• -si in b-.*nd* wh.cti 
i- r» »••*.• a :i, *Cgage *n ’.he plant, mak ng 
* ••al (■>: d* aj of $12 .*-0 •*.*'> 
Frank Hanlon waa -• nt. nce l Thursday 
vi'-• ri. ng at D »ver N H. !•» sixty days in 
;a and t-» pay the *sts for stealing an 
I'!.' Pan-\ra>r.. ,iu 1< !• gn'ra w*re in 
Springfield l.i lV.'*day and vndted t^e 
■:n? of A‘*ra!;ain I.iuco u 
Juste •• Siam. V M.ilrr was elected 
i r. ■' -.«• I f,/.a..an conference a*. 
I’., id* i. Pi ;r*day 
\ Wa* \g’ -u *;•• a. o the Boston 
/ *a>* :V- urra f..r he conatruc- 
»n of nr of the I’nlted State* steel 
riser* .n* '»• *:. secured hr Harrison I,<»r- 
::.g >f > »uth It -*»: •!!. 
— 
County News. 
bnlllfaw 
Mr < ir s W y *ter f Bav V!.or, 
Mis- \s ..rn n t-wn a few av« ;f 
past wffN a. > d ‘• bv !:.r death and 
ir a! f * fa- Mr das y 
v *i ist M is been in a 
*s a-. .. ** itt;»*n fr*.m paraly* *. 
t* •• *rne w n.irt .s j j-.er a: ! 
the .- g a\ a mg f 
•' g I'urutgt ie ; v.< r part of » h 
id t h e k 1 o a I faithful 
*t: a’ *f h s wid >we 1 daughter, 
Mr* 1 » K Burn him a Pd as far a* ;>•**. 
s aged w f w .io sura iv> * hitn 
Mr. V ">r was an h -nest, upr ght at ! 
h f ■ man a fa :hfui hu*ban k nd 
til l g• i,- father .**« rv *•* were hr.-I 
.»• re- ;*-n *• o|» I uos.iav the g»th m.t 
•n*i.n e ; K*-v Mr P'i» lan. tn a v« rv 
v 
fain v and f: ••!.!* the <di or rend- r.ug 
1 *■ nn.s on tl.»- occasion. Burial at 
M• r.dge 
\ oii/o Hooper of F.a-t Sullivan, who 
:.a* .*■• Png u from consumption. 
; :i**« d aw i-, la*: w* k Hr was a member 
’•f e <»rand A":u> and Ids funeral *\ as 
ii’tend*-*! the mend-ers <*f that organiza- 
tion Bur a. at Frankl.n. 
1 >av d A *s m;>son left town last we.-k 
f r h:* w tit. r :ue in Fior: a—Haines 
* tv Polk • >unty 
I :.*- y > ;ng pc-'i of the village gave a 
i!i.| r--i nterra;:«m»*nt at the hail 
’.he l?r !. :U n.-i if 'he famdv who suffered 
the 1 i ■ ** of their aid it. the iat»- flit- of 
M r-v'nar: >. and n*-'!ed quite a 
..tile sum :n half of th* same 
T: lad.. « f the s,.r are contern- 
pdf ng a fair for the Ph f !>-•-uhImt. :n 
4.i of the chapel fund: an! contrBni- 
-f;* "f fancy articles or >n*». from 
fr <•!) 1* of th«- ei.u-rpr *«• whether at h -me 
r ahr,,afi m t -w.u -r \t -will be tn >*t 
g'v : \ ■ ipel .n 
t'u :r fine 1 ■ ati »n 5* i{Jt- M- > a to which 
their un.tcd » ff <rt.* ar»* dim ted and any- 
th tig n v i -f tin- same w ill ‘k* a< epta'de, 
from a penny wn *tle to % *f: k f 11 rn- 
iter"—the former f »r tin *a!e table, or the 
latter for the structure of the chapel 
Nov 4 
Winter Harbor 
S = 1H r* and parties are the order of the 
evening entertainments at present The 
Mu* *n* wue* ami daughters 00 two «u 
nigh ta served » x f 
ice cream. uk« ;•.*■* an 1 hot -.ifee at the 
>*• <f the nieetiug »»u the s» »nd ■•<•- 
.-a*.on. ( apt Parker of the Silver >'ar. 
p».iced hi.* feat at the di.*po*a! of thenn-m- 
r« f r. _ 
w •- and daught< r- to \ !-:t liar Hart) 
the following rvi-oing and the ..f 
crtatMi," would \i-it the lodge at that 
pia< e to wane— work in the third degree. 
Although the lad..-- realized their nothing- 
ue— th**\ enjoyed the trip, and through 
the ktadne** of friend* in that village 
pa-se*l the evening very pleasantly, re- 
turning home at 11 p. m 
The lr-»n Bouud Lodge of Good Tem- 
plar- met la-t mglit after a vacation of 
three months and installed officer-. At 
the close of the installation a bountiful re- 
past wa- served consisting of r -ast chick- 
en. cakes, hot coffee, ac. May the mem- 
bers of that lodge be w -rk'-r-, as well as 
member*. and be instrumental in saving 
many from a drunkard's grave. 
Hev. A. F. Palmer lectured on the sub- 
ject of temperance on Tuesday evening last. 
Hi* remarks were forcible and strong. 
No wonder the evii exists when men oc- 
cupying high social or government posi- 
tions sav bv their influence “it is good” 
and place tiie glass to their brothers lips. 
Mr. I^ewis Foss ha* brought a young 
bride to this village to share the pleasures 
and sorrows of his life. May the pleasures 
be many, and the sorrows never known. 
Mr and Mrs. Judson Guptill are the 
happy and proud possessors of a bran 
new baby girl weighing eleven poundsat 
Its birth. They lost their only child. little 
Kathleen, some months since and their 
friends rejoice with them in this event. 
Frank, son of Ezra and Eliza Bickford, 
passed on to the higher existence a few 
lays since, after fourteen years of sick- 
ness Always cheerful.never complaining, 
anxious for the time to be released from 
his suffering, beloved by all who knew him, 
he is at rest at last. 
Nov. 3. Pcpil. 
Breea'a Landing. 
Mrs. Mary Wells has gone to Lynn. 
Mass., to remain with her daughter. .Mrs. 
Henry Huleo. until the last of December I 
Chas. Thuriow's pretty courge has been 
newly painted in colors. 
Rev. Mr. Gleason, pastor of the 1st 
Congregational church, will probably 
preach here at the 3rd Congregational 
rhuri h at some hour each Sabbath; 3 p v.. 
is the presumable hour. 
Rev. Mr. Towne is expected here to la- | 
bor during the coming two weeks. 
Work on Shields' quarry is closing np 
for the winter. 
Rev Mr. Xanton. pastor of M. E. church, 
is holding cottage prayer meetings each 
Wednesday evening here. 
Xov. 3. 
‘■••orh Harry. 
Capt. John Torrey has taken down the 
dd-fashioned chimney In his house and 
milt a much smaller one instead. 
G W. Torrey has newly clapboarded the 
southern end of his house. 
Hiram Lord of your city, and Willard 
Young of this place, have been down the 
ray on a gunning cruise. 
Mrs. E. H. Torrey has been on a visit to 
elatives in Kingfield, Me., her native 
dace. It has been fifteen years since her 
ast visit, and in that time the town has 
rrown to be a thriving village. Mount 
Vbraham was about the only thing that 
ooked natural. 
Miss Xellie M- Young is visiting her 
ister. Mrs. A. L. Bellatty of Ellsworth. 
Gardiner Mann is home from the Sound. ] 
Xov. 5. blurs. j i 
Franklin 
The funeral services of comrade Alonzo 
Hooper, who died at Sullivan last week, 
were held at the bay school-house Thurs- 
day. and were in charge of the Grand 
Army Post. Kev. E. A. Carter officiated. 
We learn that Hev. .1 K Bowler will 
coutioue Sunday services at the Baptist 
church if the furnace and pipes are con- 
•idered safe. 
Last Thursday the tewing circle rode to 
La^tbrook to dine with Mrs. Johu Billings, 
ami the occasion was very enjoyable. 
The entertainment at the hall Wrdnes- 
dav evening, by the Band of Hape, was sn 
interesting affair. Part second introduced 
to tlie audience some of our young vocal- ) 
i-tv Delia Gerrish and brother sang a 
duel, must acceptably. Misses Florence 
ami Clara Dunn and Grace Gordon we 
were pleased to hear In one-part s. »ngs 
They are under the instruction of Miss 
Dutton of Ellsworth, aad are making no- j 
tlceable improvement 
While visiting iti Bangor. Miss Gene- 
vieve West is doubting her pleasure by 
studying voice-build mg with Dora Wiley. 
Mr Fred. I. Orcutt has recently bought 
a nice Miller upright piano for his wife 
By the cut of the Donnell book-holder, 
in The American one cannot get a correct 
id»-a of that article. It is ornamental; and 
for utility ami compactness, we think 
those points have been fully met. 
Mr. W. B. Blaisdell has sold his stone 
quarry at Somesville to Messrs K T 
Campbell and .1 H Macomber of Ells* 
wonh. < urlis J >y, the able foreman, re- 
mains with the new company. 
W T and o C Havey. Ed. Bragdon 
and -'-n. Donnell and Havey, Gordon Bros, 
of this pla< e. anti ( .ark and Randall of 
Southwest Harbor, have extended fish ( 
weirs in the bav a» various places. Occa- 
sionally very good catch* s are made, and 
the fish are shipped by rad to Boslou ami 
other destinations 
Mr. Hams*'!'., employed at the prison In 
Cliar.est. tv n, 'las-., has been spending a 
w -. k of his vacation with Mr Ephraim 
Dyer \tr Dyer has but just got able to 
re-ume w rk in Ed-w.*rth. where he was 
injure*I during the summer, while repair- 
ing vess*ls. Leon 
The s, (,>iid term of school taught by 
M;>s a Iria Blaisd<*ll. in d strict No 4. 
1 -sed «»n Friday N »v 1 The afvru »• n 
wi- dev to a temi*eran«v * xl. 
V num r < f her many friends were pres- 
*t 1 > \ *r* i-es wen- well cho-en. and 
lb'.' v < u:« d Miss Bla sdei. is a m*-m- 
W C T l also t Y P S 
1. vi 1 an •am -t temperance worker 
and m l. in-* ru« t.>r Ad the male mom* 
b« rs if the -1 h*H«l pledged theme* Ives to 
>»'1'■ a.. 1 from nil tnt«*x: r ug drink, ami 
tin use 'f tobacco lu any form The re- 
marks f the tea. her tak ng leave .f 
her pup; were quite impress \r \s the 
f the made them fr«-e. They lingered 
'■ a* f ktl a v 
had learned to love The writer « mind 
went a s t-> tnr tune w *»n dis. iplhj» and 
■ <•• r;, e Were e|»f if > d t'V the rod — And 
as the magi; w.-rd was ken. that ga\ e 
y* jj would shake 
the litCe 0,1 school .e-use to its f inda- 
te»t» 1 .r sr term* have Seen most sat s- 
.-a ail t tea 
primary »:• \ artment of the n-w s. 
at \V« »■ Sullivan May success at- 
tend her work T 
N !> 
IIrook! in 
I t :. e for elos;r;g up work at t lit 
"V 1 t;e fa- t<T\ draws near, and several -f 
the « np. ves have alrea Jy left k fa r 
am*- mt of work a« '»e« n d>r.r. Nut the 
--is r, a* n : —en a pr dita* > one for 
as the fish ha* v 
Mi d 'f Vi ■ I he f v S 
s- I 1:* re t‘ \ear s tp* r, r and th* v 
;»re put rip vc*th umi-tia. ar 1 a fa 
tt is f .r. a ruin > b« r.eftt to »ur 
} *••.[ > 
x : o.,, d.s-.r \'o j ha-* hern 
.g v n pa red an t 1 « 1 w o j.-q 
ok* at. sea*» r< ; a < 1 Nv n*-w f :rj t ire 
f style New wood 
-v< has -e- n Nu.lt in connect! m with the 
.oOj-.. ;u distri* t N 8 
Mr. I. lia >n an 1 ('apt Li.fus 
W. ii v h .. math- vaiu.aN,.- mpr ve- 
r. s To .- t i -v > l. r.g houses, as has als » 
Mrs U W Five 
K V Cole Ks*j of th * tuwn. was 
tendered a >111111,ss; oj -x.. one of f >tir d* le- 
gates to t 'National Farmer’s Congress" 
t » meet at M ititgoiie-rf. A.a N >v 
> < v Burl-.gh. Nut tin a<« >>unt of k- 
i,<■■*«* :n h.s fan;..v was > ! to de> tie 
Mr Henry Jordan has made sever.i. ad- 
dltl l;- to h.s valtl&Nlc stud Of horse* 
recently 
Humor* >f marriage bells in the n>-ar 
future. 
Mr. K '.and Five has returned to Made- 
’s tie Islands to remain un*;! about l>e> 1st. 
when he returns to *j>end the winter at 
hoiu*-. the first in several years 
Mr F Iwln Barker .« at work at Mines- 
v ill*.*. stone cutting. 
At a meeting of Brookiin Baptist church 
list Thursday. K 1*. C »ie was elected dea- 
m. t > riii a v .1 an- y < aused by th*- death j 
of d-a ti Benjatnin Nutter. 
lN-a <o M Snow of Brooklin. has 
iken he *»nTra<t T-> carry the mails from 
Fa fi m N 1st 
I JuD« Mr »• lia 
’»«->-n our mad carrier f«>r several weeks 
Mr Fr» 1 Watson lias deiiverevl goods 
f »r Brooklin lirauge store during the sum- ; 
mer t<> th-- sa’isfactiou »f all con- •-rne l. 
but as he w>h«*s ti» attend school 'luring 
th- w.-.ter Mr. ti.-o Hall will uk> his j 
In1*;!’"!, dlirili-' the -A if.ter 
-'s"' -• ScKirr. 
V»»l Ttraton 
K'v 1> B Phelan. «>ur l'>ra- nnni*t*r. 
a** *u**l by M:** *arah Tn-w.'rjy <-f Nurrv 
a talented *p*-ak* r ami i.g* r i* ■ >n Ln t- 
ing **»nic very inlert**: ng rmr-ting- at 
lUi■ *u .bun li. tu this piair Ther»* a 
lively inr«*!v*t manHV*t<vl and we !,..;,e 
that th >M- win are eut*riug into a n.-vr life 
# any and at ... I 
may be thereby. 
Kev W ( lla>kt-ll of S. W. Har »or. 
ha** been here tin* week iu attendance <>u 
tin- meetings He wa* the guest of I,. V 
Marshall. Esq 
Mr Mark H Hayne* and s->n Artema*. 
who have been to the banks in schooner 
Jennie A Stubbs of Lamoiiie. arrived 
home on Thursday of this week. They 
"ere absent nearly five months aud secured 
about half a fare. 
There La* been quite a quantity of ha? 
bought aud drawn out of town recently by 
Bar Harbor parties. 
Mr .John S D«»iliver. formerly of S. W. 
Har «or. now of this place, has commenced 
to dig a cellar preparatory to building a 
house on the homestead lot of Mr. Dauiel 
Grindle at Oak Point. 
A very handsome granite block lias re- 
cently been placed at the Burr burying lot 
iu the cemetery iu thi* place, the same 
belug furnished by the reliable firm of E. 
Hodgkins i Son, of North I^amoiue. 
John H Burr. Esq., of the Arm of Hap- 
w »rth <k Burr. Bar Harbor, accompanied 
by his wife, wa* here on Friday and Satur- 
day of this week on a visit to relative* 
Mrs. Melvin I). Haynes, whom I have 
previously mentioned as being dangerously 
111. is at present very low. and fear* are 
entertained of her recovery. Much sym- 
pathy is felt for the afflicted family. 
Mr Pearl Leland aud daughter went to 
Ellsworth Falls on Thursday of this week, 
<*n a flying visit to John F. Whitcomb, 
Esq and his estimable w ife. They report 
a cordial greeting and pleasant visit. 
Union church at this place is at present 
undergoing repairs, the bills being paid 
by the enterprising ladies of Christian En- 
deavor sewing circle. 
Mr. Nelson M I>ver ha* added an orna- 
mental piazza to the front of his house 
and ell that adds greatly to the attraction 
of the same. Hoy. 
Not. 2. 
n*>*l Brook** 11 If 
The Primary school In district No. 1, 
taught by Miss Clara Douglass, closed 
Friday, Nov. 1 after a successful term of 
ten weeks. The children did credit to 
themselves and teacher, and showed the 
thorough work that had been done during 
the spring and fall terms. Those not ab- 
sent a day: Rosie Lermond, Ethel Var 
onm, Caddie Jones, Ivau Farnliara, Win- 
nie and Grade Farnham. Herbert Snow. 
Brookie Grindle, Arthur Oreeu, Jamie Tap- 
er, Nina Lord, each receiving a very nice 
prize. We feel that Miss Douglass has 
lone good work among our c hildren, and 
s in every way a first class teacher. She 
■eceived some nice preseuts from herschol- 
irs as a token of their affection. Forty- 
ilx visitors were present. 
The Grammar school taught by Miss 
Smith of Orrington, closed a week sooner 
hail was exiled owing to the sickness 
>f the teacher. Miss Smith is an excellent 
eacher, and gained the love and good will 
Mall. 
—Save money bv buying 7 bars of Brussels 
oap for SO cents, at A. M. Hopkins. | 
01 R «ISM \s SUCCESSFUL W0YE9. J 
4 wealthy woman recently gave f>200.0"<) to 
e«uhil*h a summer resort for poor mother* ami their children, tiod hie— her; this is only 
one Instance among thousand* where woman 
has conceived aud executed grand idea*. 
M omen are rapidly entering every branch of 
the useful art>. and aspiring to every money* making empiox mint. “What shall we do 
with our girm,” 1* no longer » mighty problem 
for mothers and fathers to solve. Some on** 
ba* said “It takes a woman to set ■ hen;" j an«l so It does. The most successful poultry 
raisers are women. We have In mind a worn- j 
an who has for years raised finer poultry and j 
got more eggs from her hens at less expense, 
than her male nelgbl>or*. -practical men too. 
I/et your girl* engage In the poultry tndu* j 
try, ns many are doing. Give them a fair 1 
share of the profit*, ami they will soon con- 
vince their fathers that girl* are mighty handy > 
person* to have about the old home. W ith 
the aid now offered any person can make hen* 
lav even in cold weather. Out of twenty-four 
f;old coin premium* offered last winter for ►e.*l results, one-third were won bv the wom- 
en who had used Sheridan's Condition Pow- 
der to make h»*n* lay. For example Mr*. 
Henry Baker. Holliston. Ma**.. won fio and 
g-*t from 1* bens during the three month*’ trial 
1339 eggs. Mrs. L. J. VVil*..n, Northlioro. 
Maas., got 3243 egg* from lDObens; Mr*. Kd- 
wln Brown. Fast (freenwlcb. H. I.. from 33 
bens got 2434 eggs; Mr*. K. Bartley, Freeport. Pa., got 2»r2V rgk* from 32 hen*; Miss Aua L. 
R«m of Ml. Sterling. Ill from 13 ben* got nstf 
egg*; and MUs Maggie ) r<»Ush<»rn of Ottobine, 
V» got 2000 egg* from 30 hen*; each of the 
la*t fix* ladles also won a $3.00 premium from 
1 s. J oh n*on A • 22) u«toin House *treet. 
Boston. Mas*, fixery per*on who send* thi* 
firm n..vx $] 20 for a an of Powder, aud de- 
sire* It. can have his name entered a* a com- 
petitor. If the premium* are again offered. 
For fi© ts they wIII *• od two 25 cent* pa k< 
of power; for fl.00 five pack* postpaid; *ix 
can* for §3. express paid; :i la gc can of pow- 
der. also one year'* subscription to f'-irta- 
r -ultry UloUthfy. U)th*ent post-paid for £ 1.3x1. 
>mipU copy of paper 3 ct*. Send »tamp* or 
cash Testimonial* sent free. [adv.J 
IttrtltU'i Istaad 
Mrs. Katie Bartlett went to Ish-sboro 
and brought home Charlie Pepper who was 
quite low with consumption. They ar 
rived hare Oct. 11. and the next Friday 
night he became worao. Or Phillip* w a.* 
called but gave them no hope, and Sunday 
morning at half-past twelve, he quietly 
passed away without a struggle L-ft an 
orphan at an early age. he. with hi* broth- 
er. was taken by Ids uncle David G Bart- 
lett. ami tiny hare had trout him amt h.s 
wife a fathers and mother's care. All 
sympathize w ih them in tueir h»s* Char- 
lie was an active. enterprising young man. 
ami with 1 n ..-r. w a* < i;_;.ig« d in «• 
-incss at Dlcsboi We 
-nad aii mi*s « ';.ar'. for m> »m ati take 
h.- ;-.ii< in *;.r i. r.-h for : c vx »* a 
g s: f.a. *r;'.c with >*i | and y > *ung f n r- 
al *crx ■ c- xx r*- conduct,- i at the ... 
1: >11bv Ih Mr M • ir11.• v of >. rm 
x i aid •<<* tv a* i-Tin’ to r« t.g 
place v f .r -f ;* brother Sons of 
V ".eran* fr- in .v *x ;..c. 
Leon T'.Mh ttn nr: I It«*r* Bartlett have 
returned >1 n f’ rn B **• t 'n. w re they 
have been « rki' ^nn the <»■ v \ -re,-*. 
N Bartlett I n* ^ ne Bar Hax 1 >r. 
'1 r- Fran. Sal-v ha- returned 
home fr-’in \1 i»sr :*»•••• where ah® ha* 
vi-iting her '.a ;g vr 
Mr- Kdw Bajt.rtt .an Be.-u •;;» » 
Trenton r* ativ. a and fraud* 
th- re 
\ !! tin*- '■'/»*•?) s ith UV*? liar r 
v t.ng her -ter Mr- I»r 1’ ]•** 
\ v 
M \-s amJ h:- -:*•• r M-- I r• t * Bart- 
lett :■* at' pp.nj* »>n h pia* e th \\ inter 
Oct. ‘J 4 B 
a s*<tt«iiri 
\f The re pi* -» "f the *i ;r* h it N rt h 
s -dgw k a-*-»r l nr:: *• n ha* r ~.i 1 
r> > ;’in: nr: : w k •; u r 
year 
I.a-t We 'ay even t.s o. : M >a 
K'.W- .1 save an r:.vrtv.tr: -r. t r t- :.v, 
win rr a w-r int«Te-t.ri2 and proved a 
-• cti® «rei 
*upp*ort th. go-pci J 
Kll-Hurth ► »i !• 
Mr- I’arl n B >i;av ha- ••■on ■ pi lie 11! 
Mr I '.w Ha: ha- ni ..1 fa 
!;. nt Mr A; Hun: ■ 
Mr- kvnu ■! ’-•a; -f N r*h V 
-r •• v : ng frifi a’ ! r«-.it.t** 
Our a: ! g. -**.:>g line'-. L v r 
and, an >n try .a a .• tnnai.- taaf ! 
to our ear- and we •*:. n e.ig.ri v for v 
•train W.- a. o proud of th an 1 
>iue lay we pre d r 
dudnon Byard again In t ’wn 
No* 4 c A 
Oh, \y h.it a ( otigh ! 
Will you v I ... 
hap- >f the Mire 1, 1 ,• : ..f ! h it n, ,r. ?. rrd- •• 
\ f 
■r f f 
run th*- r «* ii.'l d i.g f*»r If. U kr:*»w 
fr-un r\ ; .c. n v. »* -!n u w 
your "Ugh. It n *t fn | h *• \ ; 
>- t)> in >re nn a >1 .n It. — »v. r- 1 
’he p.t-‘ sear. It r- v ■ ( ip an i \\ 
ing 'ii. *. »’ '5 d" it"’ w 
out .• F "I .t !’ '• <r *’ n %«• 
S. I >. W Ig- 
x'tn. lyrlS* 
l’" n d !• -pair of jr ng ..nr k ! 1- 
» \s U If, If1'. 
Little I. v * r I*' Th •. « •' f?• -r pr-.pipt 
-nd jwrmvif'it run Th. a. 1, r„| ,j | 
natural. 
W 
« ■»?> ■• I*' ’* » .• r M i*h. .t 1 H !■ 
til -111! «*11'— \ ! \ I: KI! K F M y l»\ 
V Na-.nl It 
f Vo'i de-ir- n. 4-th 4f.d -«i'f hreatit i’r a 
-• nt-. a 1 i.r -. 1» U _. n. 1 S» 
I in» rt* f ...... ..... 
»"k h. !nd*i'. p*i !. tr\ I tr- 
ter*» Little Nerve Bill- R f ta nun 
■'ii '- n* rve n,' :i :i." for !!:•■ : i.. .u murk. 
Happy 11 on-i*-r. 
W :. 1 ::. ■ I‘ *' ■ f l v 
vv rit- -T n Bdr. r- h ,* d o n, ,r- r 
n,e M< m -.'her me- i.- c. ■ ,1 f..r i 
that hi h e J ill* troll. Ri lie V Hid 1..*- 
“Fiud i 
Bin- r- ■ -• K -III- v ti; l I, V ! 
ii- ,u «•!*- in- f- IK*- ii■ a it4 in. I \\ 
‘i.ir-lmr. hardware t»i• r• 1 u ’, -am* l-« n, 
K i- flitter- i« ui-tthe tiling furs 
m.«» v\ h-» 1- :».i run lown an ! i-.n’t nr* w h- fli- 
er ti* liv»---*r 'Ii*--; !>•• found new -trengih. 
g •»; Me -IIJ.J f. ! ju«’ rw.- if il.t-i .1 h- w 
tie, at N D. VV •• 
giu* I»ru.' 
Thank-giving. 
11 *w*-v r j-"-r v -hi m i; ‘n a ,r 
U h.i-- ! i..- thankful f• r 
if \->u have ^ mn| Ii. th. Ifv.ui »r* -urt'-T* r 
from <.lt-e:i-e, e*|i.r|-| V I i f i-U tti li III. V < >;I 
-lu»uI-1 I*-- thankful lint can l«* «• ur««i. 
VMI-Al**>l’l.K* Iisr .Mil i. lies tile .11- -.f 
Klieuiu i-m fn.m tii* i.,....d md i» a cur*- for 
II- ir! I*.-- that d l.v f ;--w* r --f Kh- u- 
tnati-m. Send f--r clr* u! *r- to Dr V S. 
Hut-dilus .ij A «. o., Ki -I ut.:ri Ka -. \ t. 
Nov. 
One Dollar Well Invested. 
If you hav* 1*a-1 breath, r-uistipati-.n. j am In 
the -tnall of the back. discolored skit), ner- 
vouton -» «»r dtz/inr-- your milv wi-** course i- 
to lake Dr. David K- tm. lv*- f- iVor,!*- R,i»,-. 
dv. ,f Romiout. N Y. It wi',1 .-lean-* the 
blood **f all Itnpurilie*. r-gul.it* tin- Ki lt., 
an-1 Liver, ami thus re-tor.- healthy glow to 
your cheek* agafu. All druggists; one dollar 
:i Pottle. 
It was once sup posit! that scrofula could 
not be eradicated from the system; but the 
marvelous result- produced by the u-e of 
Ayer's Sarsapaiilia disprove this theory. The 
reason is. this medicine is the most powerful 
blood-puritier over discovered. 
Interested people. 
Advertising a patent medicine in th** pecu- 
liar wav In which the proprietor of K-mp*- Bal-am for Tough* ami old-do* j- in. j.. 
wonderful. He authorize- all druggist- to 
-ive (hose who rail fur it ;t sample bottle AY, e. 
that th* v may try ii before purchasing. The 
Large Bottles are 50c. an I $1.00. We certain- 
ly would advise a trial. It may save you from 
consumption. Iyr4 
IF YOU WISH 
To enjoy good health, and prevent the seeds of 
disease from ripening in your sy-teni. v*>u 
should u-e the b* -t medicine in the world. <ul- 
phur Bitter-, which will prevent your system 
from being all run down by making k strong ami vigorous -Rev. \V. R. Snow. 
ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are von disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with pain of cutting teeth}’ If «o. -end a! 
onc< and get a bottle of Was. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth- 
ing. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little -uff--rer immediately. Depend 
upon if. mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery ami diarrhma, regulate- the 
stomach and bowels, cures w ind colic, softens 
the gums, reduce- inflammation, and give* 
tone and energv to the whole sv-tern. Mr*. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup* for Chil- 
dren* Teething i* pleasant to the ta-te. and 
i-s the prescription of on** of the oldest ami best 
female nurses and physicians In the United ■ 
Slate-, ami i- for sale bv all druggists through- 
out the world. Price 95 cents a bottle. 
Iv40. 
imi\KE.\A4>S-LlRDHt HABIT —In 
all the World there I* hut one cure, 
I>r. Haines’ Holden Specific. 
It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee with- 
>ut the knowledge of the person taking it. ef- 
fecting a speedy ami permanent cure, whether 
he patient i- a moderate drinker or an alco- 
volic wreck. Thousands «»f drunkard- have 
>een cured who have taken the Golden Sp*« i- 
lc in their coffee without their knowledge, 
md to-day believe they quit drinking of their 
>wn fre** will. No harmful effect result- from 
u administration. Cure- guarantee*!. Send 
ror circular and full particular*. Address in J ►onfidence. Golden Specific Co.. 1*5 Race j 
Street, Cincinnati, O. 1\40 j 
______ 
---~ 
A. H. Norris, 
NO. 9 MAIN ST. 
10 SPLENDID VALDES! 
1. Newmarkets, $575 
2. Winter Jackets, 3.00 
3. Fur Sets, 2.00 
4 Toboggans, .25 
3. Ladies’ Skirts, .50 
6 All Wool Hose, 20 
7. Blankets, per pair, i.ool 
5 Double fared Shawls, 3 00 
9. I’rint, per yard, .05 J 
IO. I nlaundercd Shirts. .50 j 
A. H. Norris, 
ITo. 9 Main St. 
' 
Till M.ilomUn**!. of F -rtU, Han k .nr -Mtf i*f Matin*. !<• r* :.*• 
t‘. •• *f 1 *1 ,iit.•nr. tn -r/'n t ;»»* j 
■ Miir f Ma < 1 ! tn a., It... \ 
ci v »n. t Uv.Hi'. I at K I -w >rth. 
I 'iu*' 1 F. a rtfi N.-t 2. -■* ■ 
l. \ y wrnT. !’ H -nun' v 
(HA* \ \ IIN. \ M H I'kltv 
\ " (.UrRI.T, 1 I»llk Ml Kkn/:r. 
• It I't r.: 1.! I ". k. IlnKt " 1 lit.. 
If I vmr I A ;* H M>*. 
I A T* F RIF M> I* I Fil I"*. 
II liKI>i L. \ VS 1 IIM A>, 
C »:l.r« •> M- a ► it Alkl * ia 4A 
Nolict* of Forrclosiiro. 
\*7IIH:i \ *s M »rW I* f IVt.....rV T 
tat s m)N*r. A 1* i"«. .» ?• -t !«• : in th« 
H. u k »; ■?!■■* K IA |»v* .‘i 
mf, «<>*•-•! t. mi* u i:I*.!* r»ll. a <*«*riain 
*.*f -Ml*-, •'tint* ‘I In I'♦»**• — !n thr i* !iHV 
« ll.il., r, I 1 i» r.* .1 
f v tt w it* •# .f I** •• fta. i-rth* '.v '• y 
inn ! H. iiry i-r.-rit > nt. I f r-. ■ r»y 
..i "*•*-, i‘* .<• a ! .if. -• ,th 
IT ,-\t f r:. K » rUi 
it!' iif N I I*. 
} r. ,. v ■, *nf,.-| ! M i: k I* 
I. V b K nt. \ I * 
., vt I r» %« •I! *f V. ’> i« 
? I f r*- 
f •‘il. ! rn rt(» A ^ 
M k KY Y W ARFtKN 
N v 3. l-' A *A 
Closing Out! 
Wall Paper 
AT 
J. X* R< 
FREEMAN’S 
STORE, 
South West Harbor. 
A I 
-1-4 S- + +4- 4-K 
Hi* li n.. •• f •: iV .1 
W I ).i\ i*«. if mr I’m r. i Frank! in 
>tr« *. T H■ r r : r w ; r * r' 
out t■■ furn tun Tn*-r- :. aFo ui** 
•'! *!:*• s'"'t farin'* ;Ti li t:: % 1 \ 
w itli ful. f faruiino I*."!-, -i i!.- | 
in tin* an of surry. m. I- r mil- 
t i v at: ,»n utt no li fly ton if ha v. 
On»* ujTioH:**r i V *io»., Fur K.h*- 
an«l BiauM t-. ■»:»♦• U-*rs«* s i u* irl\ 
•mov A t»ri.* !<>t f i’ri—. 1 I! is. 
I imuj '*\ mis. t; i. i■>. triit—• 
A .A \ 
GEO. W. DAVIS, 
at il. K. 1 >.t\an »_ 
Frank i. sr \ •• 
ECONOMICAL and C O M FOR T A BLE 
ONE WAV EXCURSIONS 
r; i:-« »s \ i .la is, •! in* 
PHiaa 'lucnsr Cars town:: Itort i 
If vmi are K u 
f the .M ri litter, t 
Great Rock Island Route Excur- 
sions- i- every second Tues- 
day 
You can save nearly $30.00 
i* 
l-r- •: »it: •-< »> r. -I u. .f-.-r t- f> ► -r 
full part ir» k 
an«l vt: :tr 
\\ Ti-»M l*-i »\ \ \ v_ 
4" 4 W:\-hl: »-• »» U M -- 
-IN 
ORGANS! 
-*- + +-f +-k +b ++ ++ +.y 
To All Who Want to 
Buy a Good Organ. 
-o- 
It onlv remains for you to 
investigate, tiet everybody's 
lowest prices, t’len call and 
buy of me. as i guarantee to sell below the sharpest com- 
petition. Also Sewing ma- 
chines can be furnished. The 
usual discount to teachers. 
G3TCorrespondence invited. 
Music furnished for Balls, 
Hops and Parties. Office over 
Boston nothing Store, Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
N. A. JOY. 
2mo#44 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Hancock, October nth, a m.. t~« 
RYv\LH,Tl,i: !?' AV^“TIov wherein 
V. 
A base. n<ivninl-trat< ..f th.• e«»at<- >f At-ltlah k ( base, late of Bluehill, V-rredteor n-l Anson Cunningham of hil*w..rth n litor al. 1 execution having been i»*ue«| on m Ju lamt nt 1 .rovertd at h term of the Klltvorth Munir I oat ’ourt for ffmro'-k loimlj, Ainu.. tf,.- }ir-t * 
iu. --ia> of June. \. ■ lw. amt | lutve taken to 1 
atufjr the name, the following il««-ritH rwa 1 
:tt!i A «*"•»■ *•< ,,r l*w*» of Ian.I -ima « e>l In h Haworth la mid eoontv, tmumu-t amt <fcr» * rtbed a* follow. 'southerly l»v to- I; .. k*i...rt 1 eallad. WMUrly br the VmzW U*. m rail < <1. northerly by the back line f .. I aatcrly by the Lake la«.-mM U «urn’ 1 
rre-, more or I#**.. refer.- -t Mr^ m« ».• t«. » le~«l of sal-1 ImiI from Jam. u. i u 1 her r. 'smith. rer..r>|e.t In %., | •. Mti, 44 f Jam .M k < ouiiir iCrcUtry of m i. | ell all of -sat*! Ik i.r.,r ght. titlr- an t m nil tothe above i»< *. nli*.| at i-uMt 
» the hlghe-rt ItliMrr at tli» ..Ift*, ikwiS* 
rorth.ln Raid C ouaty of in- k -n w 
he i?th rlay of November, K !».. i***. at j. 
u the forenoon. 
3**4 l>- L. UU.I»s, >u*r\t. j 
-.. -^_....--a—. 
SHE PLUSHES AT 50G. 
-AT- 
Smith’s. 
The LARGEST LINE of Y ARNS 
1 ^ TOWN 
-at- 
Smith’s 
Ladies’, Gent’s and Children's 
UNDERWEAR, NEW GOODS, 
——AT 
Smitlr’s. 
HOSIERY, GLOVES AND FURS 
-AT- 
Smith’s 
New Dress GOODS 
I IT RICE COMBIXTATIOIT 
-JIST RECEIVED AT- 
«4SMITH’SI>» 
Only 21 days and we are I *ev 
and ready for business 'r 
our new and commo- 
dious store. >o 
2R Main St. 
(all and look at our new 
stock of xoods.the best in 
the market, at LOW 
KST PRICES. 
FRESH FRUITS 
< >t‘ n 11 li i ini'*. 
Fine Confectionery. 
I:;.ported an ! domestic ( lliAKS \ 
ft: i tie of T<»HA( VO Pip*** and -:t. 'k 
••r-* ar* •-* *f cvev de-scrip': -ri V -p.-Ti- 
!. : ::11.■ »f Hil l I' PKKM.KY \ S. in 4 
lit ! '*<‘t ♦* jar«. f every kind and the >t 
tie market. A !>■ < 
jzllizs, z:::z7, sazzetzs, 07s- 
TSf* ?• TJ'WTT^"* 
iLikWi k» 
CELATINE 
an ! ’her 40 great virii ’v 
V ar He. f ir v. itrwe'f * lar^. -t 
i! ; >• t * k ? 1; *■■ ■: > f k. i. : n 
y ad of which we tf. r at i Aee pr 
HOLM MS BROS. 
! limin 
&Co., 
F — *:.> Ui V I F l. \V. Hi I I IV A \ 
II. V LK K* IS- 
Furs and Hats, 
"■> 111 i I 11 111 < m k. 
Bangor, Maine. 
! 1 '• *■ •< tf u! •, ? 
F -Mti I! v !' IHtv that I ha .r.r :» ,. 
wit ■ t-u Jlrtii ..f 
I. I.vlonl A Co., 
u -u that »•» haw t‘.. ....•,••-t m*i flu 
~t -f 
Furs and Hats 
'■ i‘ -t ! f Fi -ton ..r * ,{ F.a 
**• 4 > ,11. I Iv Furl.- ! 
ir*, I* .• 
F -. li M : < am. F i. v. u 
M F ur 1C. a. •! Mam F T f 
rv I-1 ti an I'..' .aruiml k -f k U-- 
i»h«»v%: 'it '-•»• vat** Kur :• ;• t.- ...ar **f a 
\ 
V .• of »»»nkr* i* w' h ar. ■.» th»* 
ir «;.*» : 
4 a ■! r> mail tfiij-tlv att- 1: !.- 
CHAS. E. WOODWARD, 
a 0*1 *i i;>« i\«. o« r. 7. 1 •**»». 
TRAINS RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS EX- 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
BAR HaKM'K To HaXOoR. 
P:n« M X I*:,4#. 
M M % 
HAH U XRBOK. I,- 
Mt. Iifi-rt F.ttj. •: 
..k. .. ..•
Franklin 1,’ m l  
KINw*»nh. .V, 
Kl-worth Kali*...... It* ■" * !■ •*, vt 
llt*fii Pond. ♦<., vi 
I1' •••; W" •; (, I June. jl 7 
M iMioit.. ar n^., 4 7 y 
Han .* *H T<» har m xki .»H. 
A * 4 M !• M 
IUN'.oH. ,. ^ 
Jui.r...7 14 
!*'•* >: ft pi No S.-.M .4„.;i,. K, lttorth rail.. .... 
KlUw-.rth . p , h mukhu 11*.* .i* lt,... y ,t 
Mt. I >t ~*rt l-errv. .... 
IUkH.hbok. arlo Ip | pj 
P ..pal or rotlre to on,|i,. P.r 
•■'tpir. rup. to Itar llurher when weather per HIM. 
The-t- Train# -• onn<‘. t at Man^or, with through no.swon Main I.tne to and from Portland, Holton I ind m. John. 
>tmr. I ltj of f*t* 1 n ., 1 a w« Mar H;irl«»r at lo 
1 M. t-verv Monday an I Thurs«iav, conn«-<-tins; at r '■itlandw’th niorrm.g train# r 
IS' •♦•imu* Port land v 11 » w every Tm*ndav and 
■r:da> r on arrival of train leaving Mo-ton at 7 »• 1 
>1 
Pa-^ T.sf» r# ar«* ♦■arT Htly r«*«im*#t*.'.i to prorurv 1 ! k.-t» l«-for»* viiferliijc ihf train, and f«pecuily M 2* worth t*> Ka! •* and la!U to KiNworth 
PAY^on Ti t KKK. 
V l«‘«- Pr»*§. and <*en’l Manaicrr F. K. M'm»TH, <ien’l I’a»# ao>i Ticket \n'\ 
,M 
_Ivrtt ] 
\olice of forrclosiirr. 
^HKKKX- Frt L. Hunk<-r. of K l«*n. In th<* 
r»“'(7uVT m"’ »' in'the * *\T ur L*»M. »iir lhAu«an ! fUht hundred and tirhti n!»»* and tn Ha .ro. k ..„nrv Kn 1 'm"'k tt: I**'’ *'• m Uta.Tl mT"" *'* r'*n' *"'< trrirr •t »n and to an* and all r«**l r#tait 1 ,*u-! he emm, 1. Maine, .Ttppe.T^ £ , 
--. i *h ^ "“‘Til’ **M “-*«« »•>'! rwf.r ~e U hen-b^»e4. u. rr.oe.l- for ,«,»«„ 
**- U*•« »..« .heref.re, r. 7, he l>Mrh <rfu» nip*. Uw-eof ( " * or» t»««r» ..f wl.| ne.,t«»«e * 
horse for sale 
V»r perwo. »Uhi.,t. . ,err iw, 1' Of.H-hf S-.-e. ,||4 wet, ”TL /E! 
*•* Utoawrth. Main. 
I ?1.. Ii n.«rar»!«' .In f Pr .ate w t n m l 
f..i tin- oiinTv ef H.iiM nek 
r*M.tiif.i «■ I r-1. mu 1 « l ', 
,u.- f -mirv. lift no** k nlv Maim r* ■ 
that « i‘ i. «-r t» i- 
.; ..f re tin In r»• 11 • -late -Ifuil. 1 
•at if -uirri t«> w !t »»f •! -is ■ 
,-nrt-«f Hi.- f.-U«i*li»tf i• •■ ..•»-• I i• t f 
r.. «.• ,n. t.»- ii 
-A —l a:.k .» ri-'k l!-» !nk ml.- I 
> .i1;» 1. on tin « 't s !• -r- K- > 
nt '’f jf 11 in tin- I• 
U.-.-II the ft III r. II If- 1-1 •! .ll A m 
! ami iH-rijjiii •: Nimui-. Mi--, ... tth 
mi -t; tv !i-*:ri a -t f n1...: *.:-■• 
:.| ;.-»:••( lt*a>*-'l Inin:,: .air at a -t-ik- I 
.t.o.r theme i.. tth thirty lt.Tf-- .i-t I'i !■ 
a H-.-ik.- m 1 -t, tli.-m «• north 
f 1 -a v A 
.-vi •1 t- Ii...--:..: if\ 
a-t r- ...•«!!»* tin- •«, •> »« n r 
-. -. .ft. •. a -! 
-t-1 •■- thl ■ -• ll r* 1 
t ifak- it 1 -(• :- *' ■ 
;• lit-*: In,' '• -t.io i> 
ea-t fi-rnrr >f th»- It* <" 
•f rt -5* km.-- i% -t •- <ht r- 
-• * -. tiif n..Th -• a 
.. i' 
W *».. nth I' t !!in- »" ■ r.o- 
I* » the -.TT* M ..!•.« W ,1 !•• 
an 1 formerly -f Jam. -lit- oak. u *- 
tl.em-i -mith -evenly .f.-rooM. n ;• t:it 
h-:- fn-m tlx* hl*chw m. i' -a: « t;. 
’? rty if^n-.-i i-t 1» •' -t 
*ta »<• au { *toin-*-. th.-1 
.-«• ten jii- 
tf. rt y leif- we-t r- I. 
•take l- -t 'hi ll,' -■ 
r .. r'.f r-• f- -■ o 
.Ml Tnrtl ri.. virt -ei.-Tl t^-h T A 
■ iter M fi 
« : ll -l« r.V to thl fir •! ll I 
fc- ’.hi. k I 
Mi!i. -r m ! t* il 't a ’•» f> th» nt.-r* t f I 
Mil’, ’.! At the -am* «r ■! 1 .- — I: ! th*. ; 
m ,fi‘-t nti inti •- •: *:* !!'..* 1 m, 
th»ri ri- ;mv< -. nr-, m-r that he -i m*:. 
1 /••-! in<! nt j»- w -• ! i„- v .1.4 t■ «••:! 1 .• 
n .f -il s- 111.■ I: I.-! .. ». i, 
••f '•■'• r h r: vt t-'-! ’• 
tar*. .■ U I slit 
a -r »*i t -th. 
s I' \ II. •»h M\I\K 
Ii in. h, -- \ ■ -t ,* |*rt ■ 
I : 4 'rt!: the '• ’• 
« 'I the I'i tit; I- r. 1.1 tr-ii ! 
•a it! « (• i:n r» f-.• w » 
» N -. J 
1 -a •• tit 
N next 
h.-.-li-n III It :.r! -f 44 ... r 
>4 ■ •* ... : •- 
• i' I UlNt.llW t 
ill- 
\ truv p \*- > ,i »* I* u 
a U 
I) r.t u -ft. a tv a 
r •• .nt II W ■ -a 
U : 
ii. : 
r.« t: ,r Iv.v ;til 
h k > 
»—.t!’ W 
-• tt 1. ;. ► tl. » i: 
I ^ !■ \k. i. t t: rn 
I k. 
'IATK "| M\|M. 
II VN K H, ... tV 
! rn- \ I* 
•r-5t-r tt w tt •• t 
Ir* .Vi! ’. ■« K v! x I 
cl,«- :twh hi- \ \ |» 
\ \f 
I »»>• L ■ !• 
iti< ■!. •. -: 
■r u- ii tin* r\, rk- r t--.\ : (• i-t h •. j 
>- .if rr-.i:<| : 11.r* v„ f 
:> tfu* h. \ ., .1 4 ... 
it h p'A-rli. til- « 'I! 
Ilt.-f. -tf.l I!: Ilf, I. 1 t;. : 
\Mr-t II f{ U S [ ( |f. \ 
\ tr i.- .>,-•• .... 
Atr. -t ii I*. v\ l N ■ !;«• ••• v 
I ■ tin II .• rrt ii- 11. 
•f 11 v '• 
T‘M F frnt• 
1 A i. II h 
•Mint’. I.*.-.-rr-p.. V t> r»■»'-»■.It- 1! 1! 
;* 11• I .•h.f>- ;«■ ni v..: 
ir*- i»*.t -rTi lit 
"»■ »< linin'-tr.it; rh- 
s it- w 
••• -ti’-r * -rrant t.. » .. *.. ... t-' 
»m a 
it.-.i Sn.i ... t 
'* 
; •»« r.. v K« .• 
’•**»' theme .>n « «:•! itnr- -min v: -Lv 
Ji'tthim five !- *. .('U. ...... 
mth thlrti aii'! i. i. r ). u,.- 
t.. a -• • k«- .tl-.-i «l Hu k 
birr. V .uiik h iu- tSi.-n,, t>. 
.1-t rt'. r<H|, [., tin I ft- 
■* :«•■! tii. «• h\ :. v: 
»-r .. r-,-1- t-. th.- 5,: 
tu. f„ .. .. ... ,.r 
Ntfco-i ! .-.(. 4ifu.tt«.«! -.i v1 1 ;t ... 
"< -t< 1 ■ 
.t \ .. .-i ■*» 
t-f!. b t r. 
.« 
'' 1 *'«» " ..»•■»: .. \\ A1 > 
.*!•.'>iH-r ^li. 1^- ■. 
'TATi 'I M AIM. 
'aoSuS* 
rjM.n the fnp ...in!: {‘.-tltioii, *r<|. T' ■» -a I 
►etlti-mer *ive \ 1 n-.t •*• t- ai mm- |nt* r. 
■'teil. by caii«ln< a n.i.v f u„. i>,.Uthn ^ri«l thU <>n!er thereon. 
lx- pubtl*he«t three we*-k, M, 
a 1 b« fclUw »rth America 
(.rititcl ..r pni ; in ft ,v. rt;.. \ 
ounty, that the-, may »nft.*-*r at a .it .f ft*: 
itef..r »al«l count.. t ■ :.*■ hei } at Itiurhiil 1 he hith .lai ,.f v iu \t, r, # 
hei-hxk in th.- f.-reti.*on. to i»h * f .,. .. 
he> bate, why the pray er of-ant |»etit .,,,-r boull riot Ih- granted 
I* < l SMN..JI \ \| 
Attest < IIP r l»«.hi: 
k true *<*py, \n. -< iiiv |* i:,._-:<t*-r 
3wU 
%t*; oft mm 
l.v. ttCK 1 U ... 
I enn. A I». ivy. 
havS,,« U‘eD «*•■’» for * ttieim-i.t In 
liarh II. Iftav1-. t*. 1 ft if- A,.rtft 
Fujfenia ft llavii., h*Iiii.; -uratrlx 
ft .ttnie i»ax !>, n.liior. f i. *oi 
Kiu* ’-<» K l»a\:« -o ■ 
er*'jva! I»u* is, minor, ..f ft.lU .i.tft,. 
Kugenla F. l»a s, giianlinu. fiarler II. l»avih. mlrmi Kil-wf.rti 
Kujfenia F I'm yuar Mlarn he Moon, minor. ..f ^urr*., 
Mtinuel ftV.T — h,r u 
re*! Hill, minor, of Km»t **uiiix an, 
I» it It-. th»-r. tfuar> 1: 
iujrui«tu» W M-.m- ah. -1 ..... M 
llenrv ( .\l*M»re. ifini)!,in. 
LUrfostu# Hartlett, :,»t. .1 M unt 4 rt 
.\*in *». ItaiAiett, !.*i il.rtrah 
ft tirate account, 
Klchapl W Kt'o»Iten. aifrn- l*trau.r 
nitna ToiTixy. U»te of 1 n>u|.s«lMir<t, |r«**a-«• 
Ku*a**li ( Torrer. a>lm.' •inu»-r 
Iinlrew «|]|i.Jr late ..f Tr*-ni..nt. 
•f-'fin A V%nii«. 9 Irn 1 
haha »•artand, inu- .f Kil*» .rtfti .**1 
rc». ft* Nt-vkadi aini AM)tk h«rl»i. U>r». 
• ►pt»-r*-«|-That m).| •cr-ouDtjint* n** 
ce l*- all |p»-r•>.»!* iiit* r*--tr.|, ft.y an*’*1*1 * 
1* or*ftrr t*. t*r pu* ih'n* week* •ucta*#* 
« it. tftt*- Kift»North \rm-n*-a»i, a nr» r*r 
cut* t In ft.llaanfth. in *ai«‘ couutv. fti«t *hev 
*ar *i i-car at a f*> »*a*e fourth. h 1 1. 
iiurtiUi, ms tk« lol ft% line*.la* of * w it, 
tea ■.'th*- eft**rk in »h* f«n>btN« ai»*t •!;>.» 
• a» tftiry hat a, n hy thi «a>n* a»»ou,.l 0*4 t* 
I W*t> 
«* y f lAMNi ll tM hv'jt 
4rut * M>* I le i'K. K*'|‘*,ff- 
tTM nopjr.Atteal -(Ml* P. IniKlt, KcKiaOrf. 
9wU 
What is Catarrh 
r!i :s an iiSammai u <■( tin* muc< ;* 
». 1 nriy art «•? tin' h,-ad, throat. 
v.. * or ! 1 i»l*l l?"t catarrh of 
| ;in* most common, oft » n coming on 
lit It has a f rm li- -I b**f**rc the 
trouble is > mum tI’utarh 
js ,i 
> ■. a <•.'!•!. « s' t*ssi«»n of colds, 
coti 1 o '! "dll 
Impure Blood 
it- t i: a m w «»f f-.illnessami 
h.-.it i. drj !i'--s In the none and 
it' throat, ami .t disagreeable dui- 
:u t! e n When the d>**:i*e 
t « ■*. j» tnt.) 
r- I ■ * oiiio i. :1 am d and 
r i. '« > tlm ! me in t! «* trmjdes, ringing 
'if'- * rs. 1 idachc. i:sometimes 
1. <•( smell and hear /. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
> iVarrh. It ail k*ft!f 
d ><' l y | .allying and i-ii- 
d, .. h, a>. it r«-a* L< * the 
I s «.f e mucous membrane. 
.mis the t issue*. and ultimately 
n. a; the Ra. e t •• 11-s-i s 
,s at l:j‘ the Vi 1. '«• ».vM*ni »nd 
n « « 1 a- if made an* «. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
s •• !'• *»■ T''r 
1 V; 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
ESTABLISHED 1865. 
* X' 'w// Yj 
\\ » ~rr* 
APSTNECARY • 
> *. 11. i 
« /% — * -5 
r .flpi v^'i 
; 
%i \ t r-*7 
U" 
—• — .. at 
i u Me 
i— i—i—i n. / \i_. 
n»l* «miii Uat.lr 
< «i 111 t»lnalinii <if 
\ ill it rr' Iltnltni: 
Oil iiitli thr 
r;':: ! LS 
I lm< ml 
: MantM>;la> 
1 without 
a poor 
I I|I»^ IlitfRt* 
111 il 2 »In It *t 1 »l ill* Ill Ml »•«!» Ilf 
ili> lii lm iif Itln.l Irr, 
M V 
Hr- III till la 
« on* ij.’l ii \ 1 1 M 
'• •« i’T 
V 
t 
V 
Mipoplecline 
t it %t %»i; k 
!* 
* * •» aa.il 
Mi IS * 
a 
i' » a .a 
af* • -t 
I**. 
* * » t 
a a « :* « 
# -4 * «■ 
PREVENTS 
K> **ton r«art 
-- U u*»* 
4 1 ■ • 
• «i « 
f ft «| *. itt 
"ftaft *1 ft S 1’ It.** • * 
li • f tr -Uftti 
APOPLEXY! 
•*'.f II lK 
*- \ ! ! 1 ilKi I Ol.!» I- \ III* I .it. 
.»x\ i -.w:11 lid•«.*! 
: 1. I itvt- hold 
I :t* *Ji t!lV 1- :!l«*S 
ii: : .itV other 
-eh. a : :t ways 
■ » i'.:-' *ti' *n To in\ cu»- 
.1. i.. IilKI». 
.\ r* 1 Me 
9, 1 ur »n.»» II *-fu iidrtl 5t fa: t > 
I,,- vs:., -■: u. as Urt-f-a- l In- 
* •.-kiJ.fr;. >.* it. 
s«tii b» ill Dealer* 
A FAVORITE 
CiCAR, 
Tr f. Mark 
a. v sj | |'| l( < O.. I urtort Boston 
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 
rox-tlmici, Maine. 
1 v h h>rtni>rm 
< AM Kit OF THF >OSK 
>J\ ft»->r»r ’-ad ••■nicer md my husband died 
of -r In K'< a itnnp appeared on nir 
u •; » •' :<p," aran- and rapid 
•J-..A I »••• allir i.ariiJ'-'i w ii ll Ilif idea luat 1. 
i. >ti .... r. I ••nsuiled my pby*k-!i»Q 
mIm»ut :t. at>d in J O'- u»*-an ointm-utto put 
? : when thi*dri not r»*!ie\e me. h- then 
burnt '? •••it. but th' plaef would n -I heal. It 
jr- •_.»•' vv Joiij- r and worse, and I had 
ju in.i mx ni.nd uj that I must aUo die of 
r h i»d'pri x aii**d on tm-to trx Swift’s 
»i •*. S Tin- I finaily oonscattfd to 
Vf?, r t.iix;n_r a few bottle* 1 was entirely 
cuv Switt’s >pe« id.- S. S. S.) cured me 
the -i tor* and all other medicines 
fit ,1 Mrs. M. T. Mabfn, 
Woodbury. Hail County, Texas. 
Four Year* on Crutches. 
For fifteen years ! »'» afflicted with rheu- 
matism. tour vears of which I was compelled 
.. .rut -'ll,- Word- are inadequate lo 
"re- the -offering I endured during that 
t‘me llurin the-e tifteeu 'ear- of existence 
it w not living). I iried every known renie- 
d w tbout receiving any benefit. I finally t»e- 
t-M on Swift'- specific which from 
ibe 4rat gave ms relief. and to-daj I am eujoy- 
i,“ ,h- -t "f health, and ,m a well man. I 
candidly I" C'C that t>. .*. is the best blood 
fi r on the market t< -dav^ ,U)R_ 
C ul*a. Mo. 
Tree’ll «*n < am-erim: d free. 
«U I FT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga. 
1,43 
—Humpback mountain iu Beddington. la 
one of tbc few i o in -Xlaiuc that contains 
reminders of.I tferson imvis. While attend- 
ing to coast survey work on tbi* *sia*t before 
the War I);,\ is. aceotllpatlicil by hi- wife, the 
daughter of Zachary Ta, lor. ascended Hump- 
back and ear, ed his nano on the rocks of its 
summit. The remains of the -ied on w hich 
M •*. ihjvis was hauled up the mountain have 
been'preaerved br Antliuny sboppee of Bed- 
dington. 
City rmd County. 
Sup. Jui. Court- Oct"fc?r Term 1889. 
Ll ii.n s 4 Kukry. .lu#tU* Presiding. 
OKU* Kll!*OK l'HE tX>t KT. 
H. R > Xl \t*KKS. d'erk. 
^ mkk I* *ix»rn‘Kl>.< «»mity Attorney. 
lit n. 1* -m1111. stenographer. 
1* J. FlFt I- *iberiff. 
AKIIICK 1 Mu omhik. nger. 
Arlliur A. Mi:r|«hy >«■ Alberti.. Broun. 
Thi-wn-r.n a. tlon "f trv«p *«*• •'"iiimltted by 
,1. fill! (tit 1- plaint ifl nil* g<-* by* continuous 
p i-Atiig !*x defendant over and upon the c|o»* 
0f {in- j tin*iff situated in the town of \Jt. 
!», «• rt on >.•!!!•■* St»uP'i‘. from the flr*t da\ of 
April. IsM. ** t'1 of the writ. In the line 
of a •.-tain r< ng >hrnugh a certain t-air 
bar-1n t nr 'niu, i, inn 1 of p.uintifi 
<1 .j. *iii:int v a r«*** * -rrtain ravine ox. r 
no i, 'i •• •« rtafn bridge and pacing hv the 
!w g *f the 5 iati T*<T and continuing in the 
line of -«id road to .. oighwav. 
I'he pi* a w t« * laaue with bnef 
dement inwt.i.’,.; f !, claimed (bat at 
'■ time of the a j* trr* »•* there n*.and 
f in the ffeu* alt' i- f ■ memory of man 
r.;nneth not to the rot.* *rx. hath been an 
• way 
* IT writ from 
hi;..xx .. | h.at anid w a\ dur- 
ing tin ’itn* of tin •-pi»> cxUtrd l»y 
«’ si at 1 cuatomnrx u-ng* in whhh w tv 
1 pun ■ had aright to pa** and rrpa-« n 
f“"t it. ! xa h > .trrlag* for .» I purpnao* >f 
w hi- !: a vx i\ uae<l i V •'» ndant alwo churned 
i-a oxer *aid w >n count of 
!!-• *.»nv l.axmg be*n dcdl* at«*d to the public 
tora rhi plain- 
.i.- after opening the « a*e ir.trodu* <*d 
1 d< ed xx hi h w,- ndm tied t»> lefcndant’• 
•* *\rr the j teinNc* xx iter*'the a* 
ged t'e*pa«a wraa .mmittcd. therebx proved 
in it.di'Ved hi-. i*e, the Njrdt n then 
pg ’■ ■ d* f. ndant t..-how hi* right to pa-* 
X. ! 5 rrtnU*•-. 
The defendant Introduced a great number 
•* w ttte—r- \%li-. ;« -tlti* <! f" l.'tx :ng known f 
x 1 e«* frequently 
f tlu'm f.'r tn.iif i!m # -• year*. with- 
-•u: *!-• •:■.*• ut tlo ; *T .tn! a. 
it: »* : he x w ou hi lie .Mix j id. wax. 
1 lie i I ilntlft in rebuttal intn*dn d n number 
■ f W -. atn t.g x\ h.itu W gr t; ■"! <>f 
both j .tinnit and defendant xxho denied any 
ti* : n ft:.- xx -ix t-• t!,r ; .‘ .r t > the 
'i tei .t.: >r fix n— f *'y the ; .'*- 
x xx h it xx u..i !-r. oine a ; w ,»v. 
t* vr"' tirh ha'f :•»•? tn '• evening. 
I x r turn* d th« r x* rd t for ; t.tf 
I1' h f* lid iti! h is filed a mot'"M f". tn xv 
trial. 
ft 1 w ;«* in" 1' I»utt.<n 
f- r I* :I f.»r 1*. ft. 
I ! :r.j t-T im a ■! k- r• .. it f r 
bet irs» then n up, 
*■' 1 « K » 4* »I !.• » 
1 't I. I * x- v 'rt- 
ti '(;!•' «■»- 'i■ 
« *■ (■ «' :■.* f :»:. i ;’•< r- d ’!.<■ * 
n •... f J ii.. :to-.* 
V \ *% 1 1 • ark 
• -*•' -r vr,i t» ,• :»t •a'-*-,?!,,. 
’■1 me. u lt4HHAC.it. 
I i- w a- *•> m !• id 
■ M I i .% .. 
and kf w Its _ U '•.••• .n« t 
t t: f. uu* .* 
1 t** n.l-if « n* u: «' I an«i 
! | — ».*•• rtf' t- If dh 
4 a w «* 1 t. % » tf 
• *' * » 
•nrr-'l 
f w f f ., to* n. ; 
♦ to 1 to «• f 1 
«n. 4 
N •; N *• *•• »r *a 
• f L»- >* '• 
» n • » 
-• v !«•*••! x ff.' t 4 
1 «#*»•! 
1 •» to * to «• «r» •• • f i* .* «eir 
to -r, *- Ti£ r 
to to ». » •< J | .i« r* 
■* •> 
i» m _ f 
■ 
I If to ! \ 
< ! #• 
• « t T to. tr 
» 't •< » ■* nir A I 4 ir » •! 
.*• »t 1 
• in:. 4. 4 T \ ♦ ,rfT. j-. 4 
•" '*• to#1 wr I i* I to (. »< ti 
f T tour-to. to *• »#rv#d 1 » ..! -u «* 
Ir- f »r lUf-'T <•:, «ul< It fi’« rrlurtt 
f.»! # '1 1 irrtnito#- ■ <juart t: e 
* k 1 -t 
tn mii- ». t «■ *.*■'» «• .rtW't 
)*' *■ '• -,f tail II*:' to- to 
j-»’ tn,* id tt.« -n ft.*., tour 
... to-v « .r :• ^ tl,# |>r« ml-.-- ,nin: 
f h U..- r. t.t tol .n .4; 
t j^-r *: r* It jjj-.ar. ! tf-nt 
-- t* s*rr:''he fl,* er m,d *. .-. 
Hi,; V K’r 'v. to!,.. > eii ii.M-.J at tti« j lace 
»» ei,t t!ir .kt. t*.. a-k j-art -f the .. i 
K ai >• i: ! a real !<« r pur-ue ! cl —■ ly y 
#■•!:<«• t:., .» -w! r.eaid h;m r«- ik tt «•- nr, 1 
t!ij to ..r more lototl,. lak*- 1 he 
:■ d lad ••thtrjr t, .. wriht?.. :• 
it of t‘.. I.ak* v\ :i« tnj y a ar t- 
rr pay Ir:*; hlf t»uant there at the raw-of thrv«a : 
lar- per week Iief.uce put --u the etiui : 
H.icti M• K1: ly. *• Tt. rat. •; r.-.-pon*lent u 
a;. —« inafer a ml « h.< testified i!:il tiie 11 
*, lor id ly tr. .ftji-eri» uai n»t Intended f«>r 
-ale. .- *t ;:. the x to lien and I y ‘-■me 
p.trt:. to to i!.. '. .'in at tf;« l. .like 
l v « ■ i.tii h rt t.n.e to I*, u they 
a. .1 1 in and r» -■ r* d .« t f 
k n:it' 
h 1 rd Ul-to. h \ r.-t. r- 
f-t le. for lt» a pot dent. 
I '« r- tto ••»«.: it. f •> t*. the 
h.i: .1 k ■ :u. d k:> I >!..-■ n to :,o 
M- .. examined I i...r-day a pa—ed 
r- *.i very ;r.• >r-■ zu e\au .id were ad* 
mitt* k rlday rn.-rnluir. 
1: p w.-p' t« n :.v,,r, e^ granted and two iU«-> 
of -re« 
• urt a -uri.r fit a.! .rd.i havtn^hada 
l. t twenty mree day> and having 
tri. l f. tirteen ea*en in oi y ..!.*■ whlrh there 
vra* a di.>apre< merit. 
Am v the■ *.Uore.a-es uere the i \\ 
W >. vs Lot In* < eusin#. I»e~*r 
iion. 
Chase. 
-.ir .fi A. -!.-pie« I>anf--rh }' staple*. Adul- 
tery. 
Chase. 
L«'U'-a B. Inga!:* vp. <ie«>. F. Ingalls, cruel and 
a!»u?:t<* treatment. 
Cbase. " .-w:., 1\ ; A I’eters. 
J..*e;*h -teeie vp sarah Steele. l*« -eition. 
< -i-e. Holman. 
— A tear Hg-* B.ru««e« -**ap (no r<nin) < o-t 
1“ a bur. To-day Whitinc Hr-*-, are sell- 
ing it for rent>. «,r 7 bar- for 50 o ut-, and a 
patent w.rfp trat free. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
Nov. 4, 1889. 
KF.C! l.\K MEETING. 
Mayor in the chair. 
Aldermen Cushman. Jot, Wa«gatt and 
< ampbeii present. 
Fas-e ! Roll of Account- No. 3. amount- 
ing *4 *4 --. 
Voted that the report <>f Street Commis- 
sioner M* ior?n lie accepted and that the 
r >a i rolls* be committed to B. T. Sowle, 
collector of taxes, for payment, and that 
t: e Mayor draw hi- warrant in payment of 
the same if found correct, against the 
proper fund, viz. highway. $191.77; side- 
walk. $3115; bridge, $0.33. 
Du motion of Alderman Campbell- 
Voted That the city clerk notify the 
members of the local board of health to 
present their bill** to the city government 
at the next regular meeting. 
The resignation of I>r. J. H. Fatten, a 
member of the local board of health, was 
presented, accepted and ordered placed on 
tile. 
On motion of Alderman Campbell— 
Voted: That W. R. Whittle settle rent 
for house “belonging to city and recently 
vacated by him,” on the same basis as that 
settled by II. B. Mason, viz.: $108 per 
year. 
On motion of Alderman Cushman— 
Voted That Street Commissioner Mc- 
Gown extend the side walk on School street 
from Birch Avenue to State street. 
Voted to adjourn. 
Attest:—T. K. Hale. Clerk. 
—It is announced on what seems to be srood 
authority that John Jacob Astor, the elder, 
the richest man in America. I** about to take a 
wife. The lady mentioned i- Mrs. Bowler, of 
Cincinnati and Bar Harbor, who has been a 
widow for four or five years. The story 
comes from Europe where both Mr. Astor and 
Mrs. Bowler now are. 
— Thanksgiving Dav. Nov. 2*. 
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Clark, of Southwest 
Harbor, were In this city Saturday. 
Mr. W. L. Thomas haa named hi* n«w and 
hand*ome residence at Surry. *‘Glen C >tta?e.- j 
The crew of the wrecked schooner Forest 
City have n turned home. 
M:** F\a Aiken ha.* relumed home from 1 
a re* ent visit to Bo*ton. 
— Mrs. Henry G. WootUr, of Hancock, hat 
U-«-n visiting Mr-. K. T Campbell on Central 
atrect. 
Mr. D. II. Swan, of Watervllle wn< In 
town ln»t week. He goes to Florida next 
in ’h f«» tak- charge ..f the Punta Oorda ho. 
tel. 
* ount\ Attorney Spcfford inform* u- that 
tie- flue* and o*i* which the count? will re- 
•• '• fr la Ih. pro* utiou of liquor seller* 
during the rici'f urn of «-«*urt w Id amount 
to a?H.ut f 
4'ount? Attorney Spofford Is highly com. 
» in* nti-d for tb* abb manner in which ha 
d «* !..*!.• lb-"ffltlal <lutfe-during the recenl f 
term >f court. 
Mr. \\ a ter I.. Cox has moved to Hang- r. 
Mr. Byron and Ml— Kmma Page, who 
hav* ben spending several weeks at Die au 
| !l »ut. hav refill ned home. 
•*• < in another o*lun»n the revi-ed adver- 
t*«'-nietit r* itiv« to the desirable estate of the 
I. W I>aal«. As will be seen It Is for 
*a * md th*»«*- In want of a whole or part *>f 
an pur- h**e for a very reasonable price if 
| hey a;- j early. 
D". 4,> orge \. Phl'lipf ha- rented Mr-. 
< har'fsH Dav !** house for the oerupanev of 
bis moth* r during ih* winter. 
>«•* tli* '•«!v• rtiseinrnt in another column 
t -a l ,e m I Bu! ! nj? tno 
ti 'ii. 1 hi- a new movement and on*- in the 
right dire* lion. 
Hon. n l Mrs. J. D. Hopkins return**! 
h'-ni* "Vi/'io veu'ng from a pleasant vi«lt 
.f *< v* ra lav * h: Bangor. 
\ new str4 t crossing has l**-en laid b«- 
?w *• n Coomb*' corner ami tb*? post-office 
which I* a gr* it Improvement over tb* old. 
-M; > <* Howe is bu' ling ao addition to 
j hi* leu** which wr be » great Improvement to 
j hi* «'ready pretty re*!d* nee. 
1 *• v. Hur a _!i ha* mad*' th* following, 
■'in-’.'.. th*r n ii.. K.-h ami Game 
U *r .!• roni*- Dav;*. Huk*{ *rt; Trial 
d *• .K Mi K H» v mi. • a-tinc 
* • .v and pick I him *, in k k, ro w 
Inniv. 4 r* •»*• ami H ukw* jam* an 1 t r*** 
-• v ■ -1 k i. !- at I! mp H'***‘ 
I I \: r- _,r m* tig ■ h< — f 
\ H'it'll Va H ri < *n u 
h I I V. M I »V »• V I. ;.g \ t ■ -• f 
Ii:i* ». :• >n d l*o « d at .- w h. 
.. v r,l 
-I! Nai I aw r« t of •* .rrento >i: 
1- in i daUZM* T w !.. 
I 
C ,! V I 1 \ 
-m 'f v ri'Vj* 
l'r I Nr Hi v wa« n>* t 
■• at '..'ft ■* I 'n ** 
%• * ** tended 
Tb* m-»n V. mak* the « 
«. w 1 i* 'i s •*. a t r# t: » n 
» ! *• a a * iu a 
I*r I*' H ,r> 1 ! '.*»«- mar 
V a *. 
-M •« Pi*'* ii-. ! » r 
f -ex. ra lay. W a'. , 
M M I* « e• v 1. '? 
Vv. % % Mi- |*a. 
n Mi' f a* M J } 
I : -IF- 
\ % 1. a'•- *.#. *. -m ? 
'■*.* V V,* -• ,* M 1 
V V 1* 1* 1 d 1 -r- v 1 1 ! 
** ! ia 1 V 
^ 
*' w *• « r. -*;•* 
\ ! ** .iv > ti •» ; »*• 
fr'« rd% rsur-div 
*’• » h ..| um n<rrj :*n>** tn t.** t 
** * ar v* h* ! >r. J v* her* «! ! 
*• -fn. *n nc *'v# ‘• 
n a *» * r> W in* that 
-r* *J* »uru w.t* mad*, tut that 
V I1 II »«v -V u« a M 
* 
'• •' < v» h f "Tier 
M I *-»r .a ir -f 
• *. *. n wt. w *«w *h rk. a n.'-naher f 
I % f i; r 
n :• of » ft, aid -q It prln** d In ivd »ra. a * 
Mu* !. tnt ein-*, ft ry 
-• in ,*ft- *f *-• at vz* it d n :.*• 
vrr 1* <. •*■ a i,* 
t 
I < :\ ■ f I i-.itit I* ., .lute: 
I- t! •• j i: *e: havi* h- rt tn«!ai< 0 a* 
: w • T Vm.i* Hr a n; \ 1 t ra 
1 « I... w i» : a In I*. < T If. r- | 
M .1: >1 1 U iw Aa-t 
• *• Fnz .1.1 1 *h "ardent .1 **.»;■» f 
i: >1 f diiuiul <iarl iii.i. 1». M rtruil 
^ 
If in t *i. ; <i f.th* .(•«••«!« it,; S.f MaN i I.uut 
IF ( bar \S -‘dnian; I.. *v I Smith. 
r I at City I iwortti. 
}• u- r* ; -rl.d \\ .nd *n. >!. w a- f.-un-l J*‘- 
:* '.and ?••%»*••! iu’.u N vv Y -k *>\\ 
a. •. vv ti nia-t* zone and oth* rw -• -i a badly ^ 
<! ibl.-d rond t-oti. \V. h* :»r that tie* own* r« 
u .i 1 vv Ip r ‘h- -op! and take vv lutt they ^ 
• .u: z» t out of th* ratli* r tliati to liquidate v 
the < laioifl for-alv a^e and afterward repair i 
her. 
1 
\ Hrew.-r 1 i; in th*.* 1 > -sv- *»f 
t:: h:i d *n -’at» -him lit of >amtiv. Ii '>- 
a .Ir. Th** hulled ■ -rn fa t .ry !- raertio; ! 
w •*» ,.f -*j th.-re *>•-in-: z *'* 1 demand 
f *r at. : :t vv i. N kept bu-y t < -upply it- or- 
<!e'«. : ! 
<»u >.«t urda\ la-t Mayor Aiken. I oh n H. 
1 ster. A PI Ups and John F: ank M irri- 
-ou retun:* *i h >m» from a huirdu' *xi»* !::; -n t 
to Ifumpb.’i k mountain, burn.* t!»•-!r at.- ( 
tie > k d four fine deer, three of whi< h ^ 
they t-rouzht boim* .m l one of wbi-di they 
so j. 
-The z-kkI vvt>rk of o:i-trm t:n^ the water- j 
work- i- b**fiur push'd rapidly forward and in 
a very short tune now water will be let into 
I fie pipes. The preparatory work for •-*u- 
du tin.: water iuto houses and other buildings j 
jjh* a,-o o>inm* ni tu. 
\t the I'uit&rian Fair this Wednesdax ) 1 
evening fancy article* will In- sold to ?-uit the > 1 
no»*t famiful. eon-i-ting of a fine line of em- 
broidered linen good*, containing dainty toilet | 
** t*. finger-bowl doilies,** arf- and many other 
of u»t and beauty. 
— Mrs. B. A. Dunn of Bluehiil, whose schol- 
arly tran-lation* have from time to time en- 
| lix* n*'d the column* of the Amkkk an, was 
in tow u Tuesday, ami made us a plea-ant call. 
She w as accompanied by her sou Charles, who 
i* now a student in ttie law office of E. E. 
Chase, E»q. 
— In the absence of Mr. Coburn, the Araer- i 
Iran House will be under the management of I 
i Mr. (ieo. B. McDougal who has been the faith- 
ful and efficient clerk for the past year. He \ 
will remain at the ••American" until the pres- 
ent lease expires, in Juue next, when he in* 
tends going to Bangor a* night clerk at the 
Exchange. 
—The specimen books and price Mat of 
ticket* aud correspondence cards, ball orders, 
folders, weddings, menus, order of dance ta*- * 
s*-ls and pencils, chromos and address cards, 
etc., for the season of 18*9-90. have been re- 
ceived at this office from John Carter A Co., 
Boston. Among them are some of the prettiest 
and most elaborate designs ever shown. The 
inspection of all Interested is invited. 
— Her. Frank E. Healey of this city, has in- 
vented and patented a book holder which au- 
tomatically levels a book wherever it may be 
opened. It can also be used to excellent ad* 
vantage as an adjustable reading desk. For 
pulpit, accountant's, clerk's aud student's use 
it is a very valuable invention. Mr. Healey 
has also invented a mail bag fastener which is 
a great improvement over the methods now in j 
use. His inventions ought to come, and doubt- | 
less will come, into common use. 
—The business men of Castine have raised ! 
$10,000 in additiou to the #12 400 raised by the j 
towu previously to help build the Castine A 
Bangor railroad. The town of Penobscot 
voted not to aid the project. Including the j 
privilege offered by Castine, the total assis- | 
tance will amount to nearly #50.000. Boston 
and New York capitalists who are interested | 
recently sent Mr. (i. J. Dority. to examine the ! 
proposed route aud be think* that the road can 
be built for less money than represented to 
them. 
—Mr. A. W. Cushman, furniture dealer, of 
this city, was in Bangor last week, appraising 
the furniture of the Penobscot Exchange, for 
the new landlord. Mr. F. W. Coburn. Mr. C. 
C. Prescott represented Mr. Beal in the ap- 
praisal. Mr. Coburn took possession of the 
hotel Thursday. 
—Nearly every family in Eilsworth must be 
using Brussels soap (no rosin) judging from 
I the large quantity A. M. Hopkins Is selling. 
— Iiirf -III.tire John A. IVtcr, ws, In thl. 
city, Tui.iUy. 
Mr. Houghton, of the firm Houghton. Hur- 
roll A Co.. h,« been In U wn for , few ,|aJ,. 
—Don’t for*.-t thr Harvot ‘tipper »' ilia 
VniUrmo \.--tr\ thi. (tVYdnnday) rrnlng 
MU- Carrie It rook. I- .ponding a f,.«v 
Work. 1,1 Km kl.mi Willi her brothrr-lu-lnw 
and -l-tor. I*r. and Mr.. ( ha. U. Coir. 
The atoamer Ca-linr, a much l.rgor and [ morr rommudlou. host. ha. takrn thr pla.-. of I 
the Electa, running daily brtwrrn t aatinr and 
Belfast. 
— Mi«« Annie Buckley, daughter of the hit# 
< npt. Addon r. Buckley of New York city, it 
visiting Mr. and Mr-. Geo. Gould at the Han* 
oo*k Hou«e. 
M.—r. K T. t mnpbeil ami Harry Ma. om- ! 
i»or > f this city have purchased an interest in a 
granite quarry at Some-ville. formerly oper- 
at's] by BlaUdrII Bros where they are at pres- 
ent employed looking after the business. 
—The course of six lectures on the English 
lWt* and Dramatists, to be given bv Trof. 
^ewali .if Bangor, will commence on 'Saturday. 
N iv. H*th. at 2:30 o'clock P. M.. Instead of 
N 'V I*th. as first rtl * fed. 
On th ITth of September last Mr. Edward 
it. Mason of this Hty having a curiosity to »«e 
an I lamlic paper, wrote at hazard a letter. 
" filch he mailed, expressingbia wish. On the 
4!h inst.. he received a reply which we copy 
verbatim, a« follows; 
1t> KWAvrx, ;5ih of Octotter, i->v 
T-' V* y<hr<irt1 i;. \ftiMon 
I have received a tetter from yon. without date, 
U* the \ dllor of the ••Islendlngur." an I Inclos’d 
*ru !“li;»r, for wish some copies of the named pa- 
l*. a- memento of Iceland Now I do send you a 
***r1*’s nf a >*nr of the named paper. which was ! 
"tod oid\ three years. lssto, and I-tfJ, and 
>w am the only person, who has th.'three se. 
rlr* to date 
Tour obedient servant, 
II VI I .I»OR Kk. FHIORrKS*»v 
Tin above letter may not be expressed in 
he \« ry best of English; but of one thing we ! 
t-e -lire; it it a great deal better English than I 
■ *n writ* Norwegian. In which the /*/, n- j 
TIm let land! let r la dat- » 
■d v »* t. IT. and hears th*1 postmark of Edin- i 
>urgh and other European cities. The pajier* j 
.ent < ov,-r a year and on the title page j„ the 
■wing: Islendlngur. Anna I Ar.. fra 2d. 
n:irz Nil ti! T. april 
Mr M .'** Smith h:** v.ar v d !n eb-mv a 
-1j f♦ i*e w h I* rot j,'a a _*reat eti 
•ut n w on !, r f i! j e of im tiuity. The fart* 
»re a* («• w Mr-. M M U ilk r of Sr. 
; M w a- f*. *U- H> »*t >» 
a 
■ tt> her father. Mr. I <• I rmin. and 
• 1 atm 'i’" ; —\ <n L 
■t*’ ! t-•**• e knife «li' )i * !..nj. ! to for 
ii -t at the t:m> ..f her marriage, f*i « 
■ V :» W ;i h» |.< *■%’ v « 
M k t o* 
it 4 nl rw 1 !i‘.« i- don. \* v\ 
u ! n * ; ■ f 
I / t! i\ *» w th » k-anif. T:.. 
i'». d w »« r\ rin. r f.. %r% r n in,• 
M M W rv.v -aid .• 
ujrn- n* ornament » a. r» 1 
.ti- ’• »- « w r**u^f»t 
w *« * •• a n' * 
.1. ?• V* k 
i f I *- Maine 
dn •• ;-r n »-lu a-** de* d e «e w *»er. w 
\r'\ ill* !•' »*P •; ’ll *; *r of th. Ti f a % 
w r p • tin m V.!, ■ ; ... d 
t t n >f W1 .h 
^r r* r.aejt- 7 • « m »e t* 
iu•* I •*. -at ra n of M-.n 1 if and 
u* t» oh r- Jrr- 1 the r >i !• • '.If r 
.• *• v a" mini j. e f*. 
iat n l* *t had re- 
titform d a tin i. *f their own. and had 
* * 1 *: M 
Hi a -•rut).'* fPs :t\ a 
! f; :.*• '.».n* * r th- 
in ll .ir •• th- .|. :>c»ti« 
'••n. !tt4* routdf. who w r* »\;e.r.d here. 
tr Th*- •• ♦ conrntl. •• who h»tv 
! it « i- 
P t: t-- th.- f r: x» ! • who or 
r- 
•: 1 f th- rt.*. rr ,In- 
ti f _• it f» -I tr: u. I t -■» 
ik. "i'i'.'r' i:. *y of hai;.ii.* w i. :•. i- 
1 ! in « m wa« in | iriiiit for t he fom- 
ent n i’. ud« rof tl»e y'otn. 
K• .in the lir e k? .n (Mjo.i D’Uiy A'nfer- 
-*. w ;• th- f>» ..w #?.*: r» it.f «•; tV- 
Id':..; * v on^rnan f -rm« r!y a p-idJrnt 
f T if 
(»■ -j- I Hr -.fn. f Rr .van A Nea grr>- 
\ k. N‘-rth M.'n .tr«* f. and 
1 1 I I •. .. w. r- r.i »rr ! ik-t ».-nut 
•: e- .. f •!.. -hr d* m-'tier. 
N limn i. K< » J it Hr -k- Hi iPn>' 
as* quid, I friend*i 
f k- : -• nt .1 1 ■ -uj > k 
*.« :t»» T f H-n. nt: ! if’- •» -V rt 
j w •. 11 i 
a f :ii«- i.utio rou- j-r. « nl- r*-. i»rd; 
\ « .f \.. ujN [.-••:!'* w hi. h in- 
0 :• I >t. 1 I.. H- .fn »nd w f. : 
I- d i •- ;»rf. M tr -I Mr- « M 
! w v. v I»r 11 F It rt 
\ ir V. S. W 
uff. w n* d l.\ Hi; k-p-.rt ; nrti.-*. arrtv. d in 
ha'. I >>r! the JV'.h ii.l.. fr• t:. the h;»nk* after .nil 
«- of ..\irfiv. rn th*. **I.- brought 
\. ♦if»> quintal- “f ti-h. nearly » f far-. 
W .: t .- 
cliootwr. 
M -. II M M :••. .ate of Htr I'-irh r 
1 S I a 
; he Ili-h h.- *t Kurt;. Id. Mr 
1 l’f "f < I I f -r w i .• •• t. H i: -r 
14k" i:_. of V ■ <1. tlMliar "ell-M'I In th-.* 
ity. 
*n Sunday morning, of la-twe.k. F-l- 
rard. n *evi-n->ear*oid *i-ii of J.i««q-h Ifn k.-tt 
f * a-’ ii- in i u nr \. '• ran. f- fi nu t!ie 
I w'bar f 
•-U-* ill'o *I i» Ht- Hi- P h' r. .he:. ,ti.' *hr 
renin-of M- \..titik' '■‘■m; thioh. r.m to the 
'hart. •*. !...I t.o;it Ui.M.i.d th* r* itld 
e.n. h n.* if in o ,r. -Itt-w th*- f* v -nf"- v info 
h* l**» •!. tio' kf.-.w M..- *!.• r* .i-f •-I the •> »r 
Ii d it w .* lb.- :;t «.f !i- r --w n U.v -he v% »- 
av ;n_'. 
— 'I he -oii.I r:ti:*t• wharf at t!,- !! «*{» II. .» 1 
rnji'nu- of tio- road !»u it !•> !ii< H --/.-.n Land 
o. from « ape K «i. r routnl the j.ro|*erty 
oii.dit !>? them in Rrook»vtl!- |* ju*t c.»rn- 
Idle ti;} an\ are it*-. *in_' a wharf 
in ::iiif he ii-. d l- -tore!, iu—-. w .iiTnj; 
III »;• I _'_'4i.'e ro.iin. When lh# -t.-aiuei •* 
Hake a I;*U*i*1 _T t! ere 
\ I 
t. ... i... ... i- r.-f ... ... .t 1 f.... 1. 
go he wa- at L*k- A i.inioo-nok and hi* fu-r-e 
tart- I f-»r Buck-port a me. hut after going 
.bout two miics wa* stopped an-1 four boys 
ook ij'm back to the owner, who Wa- then at 
h«- i-r w the faii-. They told quite a 
lory -»f their hard work in securing the runa- 
way. After returning h-mie the gentleman 
* tit t.* U- •li-trihuted mi mg them, and !a-t 
reek one «-f them returned hi* share of the 
lion* saving. “The other- told you we had to 
iiij t-- -top y«»ur horse l-ut I did not say so. 
md 1 do not want the money, a- a Buck-port 
null stopped the team and turned It around 
itid we ouly drove it ha- k to the bridge.” 
— A large crowd gathered on Main street, 
tuck-port. hfiout the middle of the afternoon 
■'riday. to witness the trial of the hydrants. 
A'ater was let into the pipes as fara« the li- 
• rary and one hundred feet of hose attached to 
he hydrant, corner of Main an-1 Kim streets. 
A hen with a seven-eighth* inch nozzle, with 
be rut'll -tan.ling in the center of Klin street, 
vater was thrown ten feet alaive the top tin- 
-li of Emery block, a cheer went up from the 
hroats of the witnesses that must have been 
meouraging indeed to Mr. James Mitchell. 
Vft*-r that, other building- in the vicinity were 
ried and it wa* found that all were fully pro- 
e-'te-l. The people then weut to the hydrant 
iear the R--bin-on House and that w as tried, 
riving fully as good satisfaction. 
— Hancock Pomona Grange will meet with 
in in bow (irange. North Hrooksville, on Tburs- 
lay. Nov. 14, at ten o’clock, a. m. 
PROGRAM. 
1. Opening Grange. 
2. Address of Welcome by N. F. Norton. 
3. Response by -inter Hattie Harriman. 
4. Reports of Granges. 
5. Five minutes speeches for the good of 
the order. 
6. I Mniier. 
7. Question: liesdved, That the accum- 
ulation of property does not add to 
man’s happiness. 
8. Recitations and other entertainment by 
members of Rainbow Grange. Music 
wheu called for by the master. 
9. Closing 
N. F. Norton, Sec. 
So. Penobscot. Nov. 1. IS>$9. 
11 -i 
Card Of Thanks. 
The undersigned, the master and crew of 
be ill-fated schooner. Frank Maria of Ells- 
worth, hereby extend their most sincere 
[hank* to Capt. 8. H. Harding and crew* of the 
Jerry’s Point Life Saving Station at New Cas- 
te, N. FL. for their bravery and hardships in 
laving us on the occasion of the loss of our 
reasel on the rocks near that place on the night 
if the 27th of October last. Enough can rot 
>e said iu praise of their heroic act. 
Charles L. Smith. Master. 
John Herman, Mate. 
Orin L. Thomas. Steward. 
Oklef Ska vans, Seaman. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 2,18«9. 
—People little realize the immense waste of 
soap cau-ed by allowing the soap to stand ill a 
iish half full of water. All this can be avoid- 
'd by using the patent soap tray E. E. Brady 
t Co. give with the first purchase of 50 cent* 
prortb of Brussels soap. 
-I’mier tbe title of “Maine’s Wealthy 
Homes” the Boston lb r ill of Oct. 30 print* a 
highly interesting illustrated article giving a 
sketch of Senator Hale and a description of h a 
beautiful home In this city. The article i* 11- 
lustrated bv a cut of Id* house and likenesses 
of hiiu.si f Hud three Ihi\». We quote as fol- 
lows : 
Hi* estate is about 500 acres, consisting of 
woodland, field and pastures. The house is 
surrounded by a growth of pine trees, from 
w hich it takes its uarne-The Pines. It is of 
the colonial order, the lower stories being of 
“tone, laid In cement and brick, while the up- 
per stories are of wood. Entering from the 
main w estern front, the visitor pas**-* through 
a hallway or vestibule which opens Into the 
main hall, about 30x2*2 feet, and finished in oak. 
The floor is covered with rug*, and tin furni- 
ture Is uf hlm k English oak. The fireplace is in brick and red tile. A largo stained glass 
w indow on the broad hall landing admits a 
►of', mellow light In abundance. On tin’ wall* 
of the broad staircase are hung heavy Beau- 
vais and Flemish tapestries. Passing out of 
Hil* palatial hall Into the reception room one 
find* this apartment finished in w hite, w ith 
furniture of marqueterie. An inlaid fable. In- 
to which are set miniature portraits of the beauties of ( baric* 11 .’* court, is one of the 
niost exquisite ornaments to l>e seen. Out of 
the reception room one enters the main library, w hich also ha* a wide door opening into the 
main hall. The library is finished In ro*. 
wood and colors to correspond, and the 
w alls arc filled with book" from the senator's 
intsci’ianmu* library, which contains ntv.nl 
BHH) well selected volumes, only a small por- 
tion ic ing found in the library. Tic *t«ei •. 
or office, correspond" to the library. opening 
to lb** cast of it Into the broad ball." It Is fin- 
ished tu grained ash. the walls fib..I with 
book-, aim It I* here the senator attends to his 
W nrk and correspondence When at home. 
Opening from the hnii to the northward is the 
dining room, w hich is of black w alnut color- 
ing. w ith oak chairs and table to match. Pc 
of marble and bronze statuary, with fine etch- 
ings and engraving*, constitute the prim ipal 
decor itioijs in the room* of this floor, and they 
have be. n selected for this purpose rather than “b paintings. The choicest brie-a-htac was 
brought from Europe by Mrs. Hah The 
chandlers on the second floor are all finished 
In w hite, with wall paper <>f different pattern*, 
each room hav in? some distinctive type in it* 
furnish iig*. Mr*. Hale ha* finished on<- num- 
ber in the o d colonial patterns of painting and 
ciling, and has It filled with old furniture use.I 
bv h.-r ancestor* more than a century back 
The ;hi:.! floor i* devoted to chamber* for t i- 
three *ons of the family, with a large sitting 
<m. or parlor, for their u«e. and with gue*t 
chumlw-rs. A feature of th« architectun of 
the hou*e consist* in a tower in the nortben*' 
n>er. In the top of which I* a large, circular 
room, out of which a door open* upon a 
strongly built stairway, which b uds to the 
roof, w lc re h a* b-en finished along prorne- 
n de. w ffh strong rrr -n t'.out it. Kr m tl> 
p n •*» :n!fie* nt r> 'i of 
nery t* j resented t the v. \\ ithm the 
ir iui -■. fit. wt:ii II m !•> ■! 
rain;* tml I l nMiinlitn. th< I ‘I'niit.u am! 
h* bum hr * n th* n**rtIi. ami th' «i>< r ». .* .f 
1 
*n f *t* tni *• n-- I i. •*■:iitt"i "* 
*• «h .* ami I z 1 r. 't 
> .•’ a nr! rf ?!»•■*! *:«■ »■)-! v mm■»*’• •! 
tiarTt»H 1- uMhp iuh! t* <*'£• 
ifU* *:-«••• !’!i -»• irr- h -«• 11 th* 
a art ! tl •- Miil’or •»»•-•! « 
Sin » 'Ur i-; Ii- -’ »• I a r*' \% hi h 
k ra •* ’>•_.* 1 rt -if ♦ nrli k, I ii* <■ 
in * *rr k*'ht "» th- }. : .ruu- iti* " 
:w..l tr. m m ! I. V\ ,.fc-r*i il 
A 4 h 4 t*»*« 11 f Iji 11 It » 4 4 11 it * :• >11 V »T 
1 «*» I r|,l all* a il -III 
'AM 4 I 4 ’** 
A Ill I 4 
t?- *» lit !r. 4 »%• r 11 :u. I ** ■ •'* 
■ !*.i|it« u •! ; *nr S*i an* S-v■ ;■ «' 
« -, «.» » 
a ms -4* •},. n < * *tl 
«*k« * »r nr r. I nan*#-* r 
l -. V ■ !. k »i. 1 I .-•* tn i th* 
» : t 411 I l»' V ■ 4 ■ I In 
« ■ H |4 «i »■ 111 -A I 
(,>•«% ttrtt »' a 'Kit ink* *• 4 a «• i*t•«»r- 
III M I I* 4 ,4 <• 
* .• \ \ 4i .»! r ,. 
: *n ! * i.. fiat**r in 1 'l IN 
: u'1 k «r. !. a. ,i *||.-r !**»••. 
4 » '4 A n* I f!!' 
^ rv f» a v* th*- hii • ii h* n fri- ml-in *h* 
>sr* •m1 fr* tn other *t«t# v rini nit-rtiin l 
11 Inf lima |*ri I* Hirr!«.*n !•*«! he 
| .«i auuitm r. an t th* -# i< bou**- * •• 
ii** i _ o 4 ! I. .i in* -• : flan 
I > .f i.i*l fan. 4 »r fr i* ut 4 t r«. an l 
«' *nt -inin». *n a i t .*; a ‘t tb» 
luiutu* r retlJrntJ at Bar Martwir 
Report of Annual Meeting of tho E. 
Wl. C. E Union at Ellsworth, Oct. 
30th. *80. 
T!.» 41 i» • *.* h at « 
si !•• | V. 1. !. •. K a *r : I -i 
II* « F 'V II .1 *1 ! ii i« In** n 
mnlrrai'T an ! K. W I. *r«l ifcr* fur> j r-> tt*m. 
N ftfr i r-i4*-r v •• .* \'--- th*' rx* r« «* * 
>f th** *!l> 41 i- t.ik •• u: 4* f ■ a •. 
I1 *•' Faj-rr V- I|i:^ |v..| '•<»i i *r*tinl- 
r. fir' h' •' -I. Work." 4 line I W i*1 
irn. I i**"! I*i K> » 't r. < II-1 t 
V V M 111*1 M -- il 
^ ] l :v» M t*a<f annua, merlin*: *. ihwe- 
3i 11 r.- *.; a ml .»* ■« «i*t*-4l. 
UfJ •*' t*f a... Thr f -vvliu’ r. 
•* a 4\ *•: :'*■ j.r* *«• 11i*•.! Bill**:.: 1*1 B»|*l!«t 
! ■ „• 11 ir a 11 _• 
!’. k*',***rf « *' * »•’ n ri J « 
; iltnii I -vs th. * *11."'*'' ns!. 'I-'- <v- 
i at. 1 |S, at. | i-wurth hi..«; • »r !. 
!' n I: ii ... ■ I 
4 F IFHMXlN. 
2 •*> lif4 a»rv !r { 1 » Mr. liarrl- 
:ian 
2 ♦ I' •: rr 1 ** |;. ,• *. f *!. V F. 
\ F: -■ M tin.* St 
,1.11 II ipMi hU!' i b> I.-* N H 
uf. * » r i * I' •. 11 ! 
h 4 F A M.*- *ml •••'?.": 1 ’•> !!n*r*. 
\ 4" B* in ii** '4 K 4 1 I! II tr.lrr »u 
r f 
i. hr. I mi* 
4 ■» Built *" \ tf-l. Tint tbr mm*»of 
h i- a, *. 'l 1 l*f _-*•■ ! ••• ! 1 H k * ■ Mint 4 
! t ?, ir. ■ .h.-r-h'; *r:i '••*! > 
Hi:. K 11. 4 Mil l M|. .* h- 
:• a* i:.:ti *,»*r t > n. 'Ir. \ H *rri- 
niii via- •• i *f. '• :.i*» ami tr^anir'-r >i ’if 
lam oi k ( in.’.y • L 1'uh.u for Hi** cmnln*: 
ar. 
4 So*-1 th:!;’)’. 
F. V 1'MSil. 
7 »•. Fr ii*** *4 r v t i b\ 'fr- l.;*-*. 
7 V> s* .tumun i’Ioii frtun Mr l'->w rr al 
>4 m** !rruti»r. 
7 -’ i- ■■ x 
.1* ... m*"* ’ilm*. 
'•'* A 4 ’. *lf r.'.ll)..- 44 i- V hi 
_• ;■ 1. .»’• *i» tli*- 1 .-a ir111 I. •« •« ( 
i- ri ii h » tr.i*l t-ntt rSiU"! !• *-_h'.t- 
i1 'rh .’ I f- t-utrrtalimifut. 
.• "• A *ur m !. 
K W Ia*IU*. Sr. ’v j tmi. 
— 4 i i« :H r u. -hr: 7 :r* of Biu-«* 
ut» mill f**i ir-. ami J'a’fli: -• .i{*liaj 
in at U Bru-. 
Ir«t Irankiio. 
A ir:*- .'.ar ,’;. *f ^vanit** i*» *-.f.^ 
fr ’! }*I v. I -ir_' t:: 
v\:n\t » i iv *»\ t-r m* *>f 
*i nr ity *»f .-s*** !-. 
F’ ink. n -•! "illy timi* «*:;i:»’• *ytn**ti* f■ ■ r 
» ,. .v .. •;» •, .; ir.'.iks i, ,• (■ a 
,u. •r out of t"" ii 1 he place is bull 1- 
ng up rapidly. 
1 ,• p. »{,;.• »f Be. chland g iv.- an enter 
a:iiMu.*nt i-' Saturday n.ghtat their i»cSu»•! 
full house is reported. 1 have 
»t h-urned "hat the receipts were, hut 
die v must have h- en ?«ati'fact<»rv. It "a** 
imposed of good talent which insured 
mcee.**. 
The I'nion society will resume work mi 
:heir new meeting-house. A new coat of 
:>:titit to be applied outside. Mr. Strat- 
i'.n of llaueo< k does the work. 
\o -leer have been killed in this locality 
i> iet. I had the pleasure of seeing two 
ast week, but they got the first shot and 
went rT with living colors. 
W. L Hardisuu has a f -x which lie cap- 
tured one y» ir ago. One morning recently 
Mr. fox was among the missing. He ".is 
fastened to a stake driven eighteen Inches 
into the ground. Mr. Hardison said some 
me had stolen him. f-*r no fox could pull 
jp a stake lik>- that. Fortunately one 
morning while out gunning, Mr II found 
the animal in the woods near the house, 
ind he recaptured him. The fox did in- 
leed perform a remarkable feat of 
*tr- :igtll. 
N v. 4. 
_ 
So. Ilanrorft. 
Mr. Willie II. McFarland i« very sick 
with typhoid fever, caused by exposure 
Juriug the wreck of the “Eurotus." He 
s attendeil by Dr. Manning of your citv. 
Mr. E. K. ilealh and wife of Portland, 
>n their way to Addison, made a short vis- 
it to relatives in this place and Bar Har- 
bor 
Mr. Thomas West of Sullivan, has lieeu 
luring the past week, the guest of Mr. 
James H McFarland. 
Mr. Israel Durgau is quite ill. 
Mr. Lincoln Iyw is erecting a dwelling 
house near his father’s. 
Daniel Robinson aud several others hare 
returned from the Banks. 
Mr. Marcus Muilan has beeu for some 
time in very poor health. Sr.MAC. 
Nov. 5. 
Inan’t Inland. 
Schooner II. M. Squire, Oapt. Grey, 
cleared from this place the *24th for New 
Fork, with paving. 
The Lucy Ann, Capt. Burns, arrived the 
25th with coal, for the light station. 
Mrs. Abbie Holbrook has been quite sick 
for some time. We are glad to hear she is 
rather better at the present writing. Her 
[laughter, Mrs. Turner, came from Isle au 
Haut yesterday, to take care of her. 
Rev. Mr. Dunham came on Friday and 
preached at the new church Sunday after- 
noon. He will preach at Cranberry Isle* 
and Gotts Islaud as well, dividing up his 
time for the winter on the three islands. 
Mr. Dunham is a gentleman of very pleas- 
ant and social manners, and we wish him 
all success in his labors. 
There was quite a scare at the church 
Sunday afternoon while the Sabbath 
school was in session, caused by an alarm 
of fire, which proved to be Willie Gott’9 
house, a short distance from the church. 
The church was emptied in less time than 
I 
Sick Headache 
^ Constipation, Dyspepsia, Distress after Eating, Dizziness, Nausea, ► 
Drowsiness, Pain In the Side, Coated Tongue, Bad Taste ► 
in the Mouth, Sallow Skin, aad all disorders caused > 
1 by a biliout state of the system. ^ 
4 Thev do this without disturbing the stomach or purging the * Ihiwrl.*, and there is no pain, griping or discomfort attending their use. ► 
, 
I' is no longer necessary to scour one s insides out with the old fashioned ^ 
1 purgative pills, and they are fast giving way to the gentle action of this , 
< mild and pleasant remedy. 
■I Carte r s l ittle Liver Pills arc entirely unlike all other pills, and are a mar- * vel to all who use them. They arc very small, strictly vegetable, and as the * 
dose is only one or two pills, they are readily taken by young or old without ► 
a thought of the presence of medicine. If you try them you will certainly ^ he pleased. In vials at 2$ cents each or 5 fur|i.oo. Sold by Druggists L 
< everywhere or sent by mail. Address, 
1 CARTER MEDICINE CO., Now York City. > 
W » A sheet if Testimonials and set of Handsome Advertising Cards , 
1 tent on receipt of stamp. Mention this Papier. ^ 
^ » WWWVW Nf tff / 
Illustrated Illuminated Book mailod on application as abovi> 
l> rifti'lp 
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1' ■ .t-*■ f« = adv• r-. 
k VV. <» i; k K1. V I*. M 
lr,-jip j.-i and l.i a * r I implaitil. 
fi voupM.f i»f »\«rv -' in »r in of tt. -- 
Kvi|> Ir.- if ! 1 •! lit- 1 gum u r. II if. u-e 
a. .-. ;•liiiiii;.. nh’I if -l"*-* *u no go...| i: 
w '•■■■J 11 o! i.g. >..'•? >. R. \N 
gin. 1} r-** 
\ b-t'd !:• •! .V •»!: ill '« UIJM-Uul be for* 
-he pi. but gr:»v Inir i- inin-m with them 
.-.r. ii. B.ildm--- .tin! gr?r nc«- may Ik* pre- 
v.n'.dby u-'.ng Ha Hair Ut m-vv* r. 
n,.- a< ':«>n of art r’- l.itth- Liv. r Pi i« i 
p asant. tin I an-i natural. 1 V g'Ut> -tun- 
uiat--th«* livt-r. iii11 r-'g’.i''«••• but 
.I-» not purge. They are -ure to ph ase. Try j 
theui. 
Remarkable Rescue. 
Mr-. M’ had(.'uita.n, IMaiiisiieiti. II!.. mak— 
tin- -tatelin lit that -!,. ;i_ (if .<•'•!. v\ hi.-h -t i- 
tled f-n her lung*: she wa-treated for a month 
by In r fatniiv phv-i> i-m. but gn-vv vv..r-<-. He , 
tn.d h-r she v\ a- a/e, ■■■■■.•.. f 
and that no inedn-me enuld cure !i» r. | 
Her druggist suggested Rr. King’- New Dis- 
covery f*r • on«uinptiou; -le- bought a bottle 
aud to her delight found herself benefited 
from tir-r do---. >ie- -ontiumd It- u- ami af- 
ter taking ten bottle*, b und hrr-of -ound an-1 
well, now !*■< tier own hou---work aud i-n* 
well ft- -In- ever wa*. Fn-. iri I ■•?!. of this j 
(treat R -< overy at S. I>. \V Igg n'* Drug Store, 
large bottle 50>\ ami * 1. 
— \ s a remedy for croup, we have no hesi- ; 
tanev in -aving that Brown’s In-fant Relief j 
beads the list. 
—Every woman who still- r* from Sick Head- 
ache. and who disliK* to take Hitter dose-, 
should try Carter** Little Liwr 1’ill*. I’li.-y 
are the ea-ie-t of all tm di- in. to take. A |- 
Itive cun- for the above di-lre-sing eoinj- tint; j 
give prompt relief iu Rv*p- p-ia ami Indig*-— 
lion; prevent and eure ( on-’iputloii and i*i 
A a« v to take a-sugar. Only one pill a d-.-e. 
Price 25 out*. If you try them you will not 
be without them. 
On the Slightest Sign 
Of anything wrong with the Kidneys or 
Bladder, recourse should at om-e lie had to Dr. 
David Kcnucdv’- Favorite Remedy, ul Rou- 
dout. N- Negh-. t may i«\ tli*- foundation 
for painful ditli. ultie*. The Favorite Ketm dy 
has completely cured ca-e- of Stone in the 
Bladder from" which relief had been vainly 
sought. Where then i- a tendency to Rlieu- 
matie Gout speedy relief invariably follow its 
use. 
—Rheumatism originates in lactic acid in 
th»- blood, which settling in the joints run--* 
tHe paiu- and aches of the disease. Hood's 
.Sarsaparilla cures rheumatism by neutralizing 
the acidity of the blood, aud giving it richness 
aud vitality. Try Hood’s Sarsapaiilla. 
—The consciousness of having a remedy at \ 
hand for croup, pneumonia, sore throat, ami 
sudden cold, Is very consoling to a parent, j 
With a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral iu the 
house, one feels, in such cases, a sense of se- 
curity nothiug else can give. 
News About Town. 
It is the current report about town that ; 
Kemp’s Balsam for Throat and Lungs Is mak- 
ing some remarkable cures w ith people who I 
are troubled with Coughs, Sore Throat. As- j 
thma. Bronchitis, ami Con-umption. Any 
druggist will give you a trial bottle free of 
cost. It i* guaranteed to relieve and cure. 
The Large Bottles 50c. and $1. Iyr4 
TO MY FRIENDS. 
As you are well aware that I would not 
recommend that which I did not believe to be 
good. I desire to say to all who need a good, re- 
liable, family medicine, that I believe one bot- 
tle of Sulphur Bitter* will do you more good 
than any other remedy I ever saw.—Rev. 
Cephas Soule. 
— If you want a custom suit made from tha 
best of material, trimmings and workman- 
ship in the highest style of art. and to fit like 
the paper on the wall, leave vour measure at 
the Boston Clothing Store and you will get all 
of these, and more, at as low prices as can be 
shown iu the country. lOtf 
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E m- I r:- .1. MA 
\\ ;..-r r. .Ma cs 
"VS ;s rim- S ^iiftl. 
krlllavaurth l*ort. 
Thursday, Oct 31 
'1 Braii- b. Karrall. Boston 
\\ -fi r!- Tr. w r/’ B.«ton 
v #•-: \\ .■ kr.'i.-i » umdcti 
Friday, N. v 1 
V,. ... R.V.. IS..-..-. 
>■ ti W ]': ki ring, li.uum -ml, Boston 
A RRI\ ED 
>• '• K .refer. I ar ; -n. 1’ rll irf- 
>■1. I.\( r. Waketb .-I, Bur Harbor 
Saturday, Not 2 
** h 1 i-ti-rrt ■i*n. Dunbar, Boston 
M-n I». iwun*. Mu'. htoe-. Boston 
**<h Km:.;.. .Maddox, Boston 
-• ii 1 u i, ^ ot.ng. Boston 
Mi \r!M*rccr, ( lark. Boston 
ii A Pray. G. rdon. Bar Harbor 
**ch Scalloucr, Mlllikcn, Portland 
Monday, Nov 4 
>ch I.arolta, Whittaker, Boston 
>• John *■> Foreman, Mosley, Rockland 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Not 5 
-■•h Grape. Mnith, Fox I-la 1 
Seh Forester. Lump son, Bar Harbor 
ARRIVED 
m h < apt John, Rav, Boston 
>• H Archer. 'Trundy, Boston 
Seh I»S Lawrence, Patterson, Boston 
Domr«ttr Ports. 
Bii'k«port—Ar Ort 30, seh A V S Wool raff. 
Grand Banks 
Boston—aid < >ct >1. seh J B Stinson 
Portsmouth—Ar Oct 30, sch F. T Hamor, for Ml 
Desert 
IDunnD —In port • »• t 30, seh Angola, Davis, 
fi'.tu Atnbov for Lynn 
New Bedford — Ar Oct 30, sch Amelia F ( obb, 
John-on. Port Johnson 
Newport -'ll ! (>ct 3o, vhfi Silver Heels. Nor* 
..i. Ne.v York for Saco; (> llurkc, Stewart. New 
York for Saco 
New York- Ar Oct 30, schs Clifford, from Rich* 
riiond, Va., I nion from Bangor, Freddie Eaton, 
We-tport 
Ar Nitv 1, whs Pavilion. Norwood. Calais, Hen 
ry Whitney, Cox. Portland 
XrUctJl, sens Alice B Fisher, from Green's 
Landing; Harm-ma, Thurston, >uilivan 
Portland— \r Nov l, whs Annie L Green, Web 
iter. Boston; Pearl, Torrev. Bouton, (Jucen of the 1 
" e-t. Dix, Rockland ; Grace E Stevens, Stevens, J Calais for Boston 
vd Oct 31, sehs Ro/ella, Richardson, Trenton t; < 
J <' Jameson, Deer Isle 
Philadelphia— Ar Oct 31, sch Susan N Pickering, 
Haskell, Bangor 
Providence—Ar Oct 31, sch M B Mahoney, 
Thurston. New York 
Vineyard Haven—Ar Nov 1, sch Annie R Lewis, | 
EHzaliethport for Bucksport; Sea Foam, New 
York f.»r Lubec 
Ar Nov 2, s« hs Vineyard,Port Johnson, for Port- ; land, Allston, from Port Johnson for Lynn 
Voreirs Hum. 
Port Elizabeth—ArSept 30, brig I W Parker, 
Kane, New York 
Singapore—Ar Oct 30, bark Penobscot, McCaol- ; 
tier, for New York 
Married. 
SomesvIUe—-Oct. 30, by Kev. H. R. McCart- j 
nev. Mr. Howard Mayo of Eden and Miss 
Pho*a Richardson of Mt. Desert. 
Penobscot—Nov. 2. by Rev. J. Frank Jones, 
Mr. Horace Wescott and Miss Lillian Ward- j 
well, both of Penobscot. 
Lastlne—Oct. 29, bv Rev. A. W. Witbam, I 
Mr. Charles W. Collins of Castine and Mis* j Alice M. Sherborne of East port. 
JtMecL 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Xame and 
Aye must be paid for ut the rate of ten cents a lino. 
West Brooksvilie—Julv 18. Mr. Kennev 9. j 
Griudie. aged 82 years, 3 months and 10 days. 
Sept. 29, Capt. Nathaniel Perkins, age<| 
81 years and 12 days. 
—Oct. 3. Freeman, son of SewaJI and Fuad? 
Lord, aged 3 years. 
—Oct. 12. Mr. Daniel Blodgett,aged Ilk yearn, 
ami 2 months. 
Cajjtipe—Oct. 28. Mr. Henry Vogell, aged 80 
years, 11 months and 16 days. 
■ae wsm i hp 
=—Grand Opening!- 
Fall and Winter Styles! 
In Men's, Youths’ and Children's Clothing by 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
THE GREAT BARCAIN CLOTHIER, 
Hatter and Gentlemen’s Furnish or. 
IT BEATS THEM ALL ! 
Men’s tine all wool suits from $9.00 to $15.00, wliieli are the greatest bar- 
gnins of the season, ami we guarantee from 82.00 to $5.00 under usual retail 
price. Mens fine dress suits, from $14 to $22.0*1; these are the finest suits 
made, aro ccpiMl to custom marie garments, perfect in fit, desirable in pattern, 
elegant In finish, and comprise all the new and desirable patterns ami cuts. l>o 
not tail to inspect them. .Mammoth stock of Bov’s and (’lnldren’s Clothing. Never have we been enabled to show ss many handsome and attractive suits in 
this department as we do thi. season. Never have wo named us low prices. 
Styles cannot fail to please and our low prices will astonish vou. Children’s 
suits. 1 to 12 years, from 81.75 to 8M.00; Bovs’ suits, y to 17 vvars, from $1.00 
to $15 00. 
I 
Is now complete,having just received a large and well seleeti d .took of 
FALL (jOOltS, wlii< li are the NoBBIKST 
ever brought to this city. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Lewis Friend, 
Ellsworth, ilf ZZainc. 
M. GALLERT. 
OUR FALL GOODS ARE IN. 
Th.o Isatost in Stylos I 
Tlao Finest in Quality! 
Tao Utmost in Uariotir! 
Hate horn Combined bj iis in one Minim Hiort Cor Trade 
Neath cten family i< n 
• juiritl to pmcha~e cmt\ fall 
oik* or more* 
PJR ADULTS CR CHILDREN. 
\\ t‘ has c made ; r« >\ i>io m 
to Mlpph I Ill-Ill \\ it il -I.ell. 
I wi.-h to ( all attention to 
the fact that I i:a\ c the lary- 
I'r-t Stuck '»! < )llt 'hit < :ll 
nicnts uf anv n ladi-r the 
Stale. 1 h a \ r t hein in nm 
St} le, Sha | a i i (Jn.u : \ in 
Fashion. 
Long or Short Clonks 
For Infants. 
Uo ssssr 1J for Ladies. 
It i> intei >tinu lor > \ it \ 
Lady t<> examine uur -.tuck 
ot (Lii'inent'. a» nothing like 
it has ever been shown in the 
State. 
Our Plush Garments 
Are Imported and are the very best Goods 
in the market. We carry nothing 
else but the 
Walker Prize Medal Plushes 
Prices for Ordinary Length, from sit;.;di to >jtua 
Plush \cumarkets, from ;{o.(mi to o.m) 
SO inch length, from t:».oo to i;».u) 
III (iotll liOOflS 
We arc show iug 
Jackets, from $.>.50 to $ 12.50 
New markets, from 5.00 to 25.00 
Directoiivs, trout 7.50 to 25.00 
Peasants, from lu.Ot) to 25.00 
NUMEROUS SHORT WRAPS 
-AND- 
Pur Lined Circulars. 
1 he Cloths are in either 
Stripes or Plain Goods, 
in innumerable colorings. o 
-OUH 
Cloak Department 
Is the talk ol'the State among 
merchants. 
Immense Linos of 
SHAWLS. 
OUR GREAT SPECIALTY: 
Fine Dress Goods & Silks; 
Assortment Enormous ! 
Prices lower tlmu over ! 
[J3FA11 Staple Dry Goods and Small Wares in larger 
assortment than ever. 
pjf"I solicit the special attention to my Immense Stock 
of all who are in need of Good Goods at Low Prices. 
M. GALLERT, 
glia worth., Rockland and Bax Harbor. 
I .... 
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Many a Life 
HAS l**en sarcd by the prompt use of Ayer’s Pills. Travelers by land or 
sea arc liable to consti pat ion or other 
derangements of the stomach and bowels 
which, if neglected, lead to serious and 
often fatal consequences. The most sure 
means of correcting these evils is the use 
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru- 
dent sailing-master would as soon go to 
M-a without his chronometer as without 
a supply of these Pills. Though prompt 
and energetic in operation, Ayer’s Pills 
b ave no ill effects ; they are purely 
vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest 
medicine for old and young, at home or 
abroad. 
*' For eigh* years I was afflicted with 
constipati >r whi« h at last be anie ao 
had that the doctors could do no morn 
for urn. Then I U*gan to take Ayer’s 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 
thi ir natural and regular action, so that 
now 1 am in 
Excellent 
1 *alth ’’—Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbury, 
Massachusetts. 
** I regard Ayer’s Pills a* one o? *he 
in >t n liable general remedies of our 
tuio'S They have been in use in my 
family for affections requiring a purga- 
tive, and have given unvarying satisfac- 
t n. We have f >un 1 them an excellent 
r' Tiiedy for eld* and light fevers.”— 
W. R. Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas. 
'• For several > cars I have re.ied tn«>re 
n Ayer's Pill* than upon anything 
• -* in the medicine chest, to regulate 
rriv b- \»« and those of the ship's (Tew. 
T (•—♦ P’.l'.s are not severe in their ac- 
n. bur d their work thoroughly. I 
lave Ufc,*d th«ni with go**d effect for 
•• cur* of rh< urnatisSin, kidnev troii- 
•*. and d\s|ar|w:a." — Capt. Mueller, 
Steamship Felirt i. New York City. 
”1 have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
U Vc a better family medicine for com- 
*u ■;-* than any other pills within my 
ku* wdge. They are not only very 
> :T* v.-. but safe and pleasant to take 
— qualities whih must make them 
v a •■! by the public.”—Juies llauel* 
Pt rf urner*, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ayer’s Pills, 
rtiEFARKD BT t 
Or. J. C. Ayer i. Co., Lowell, Mats. 
S.>ld by all IW-wl.r. la Madlclnaa. 
FOR SALE. 
* TiiK !.r«T 'll V\* 1 r**K nt'-IM ** TW 
1UV •* k « MY. 
T V* rr- k T «a)e tVS' * 
a I .m I..-V t* » t the-r mill 
t \r the* *fM line I 
V -* a v» w tth 
"... t..T, >•' ir V a. « „• Tl. wT. 
.1 xt; >i is.a* .Itr. 
-t.»v t u.« ai ltv». .t\ f. 'or Inch 
•S '- ii k*. it » tar; •» v- *'«*r 
•i’ ... w ■«*»• 
-V: 111 tuge 
!-«t :i.|. lighter* fr«»»n 
t: i: Let !**r *• r luir.t-T. is V. »r.-! shin 
Mo. WUI 
« r* I .it u Cb. ,.r» si.*l 
t.T-!.. Ken*. t -r -*■: .jug > the 
w -r t.* .«:.»* h i# 
t j-t tfi* .v « ; n or 
F. W. Hamlin. Agent, 
t:.t r^ppl. Mnlnr. 
MITCHELLS n... 
BELLADONNA * 
,»rn ar.*i * •. *-• 
I •• no other. A**v V 
!- '■ PLASTERS 
a»tori* ss^well ad*; »t«i to chlMrecthat C a* to Ha fVHc. 
I *• : as superior toar.r *.r»».-r.pUua Sour Stomaca, I'larrfta&A, EnxtALoo, 
fcoowtw II. A AA-Tira. M D **«**p. tad yrsjmatm d»- 
!-■* *50. Oxford Sx, iitUKtM >yz±, N. Y. Without mjuriouj 
Tax C'rxTAra Compact. 77 Murray Street. K V 
A e now offer at Wholesale or 
Retail a larsfe lot of ~ i 
Flour. (orn. ()ats, 
.Middlings and liran. 
Which we are Selling very Low for 
Cash. 
Ail in want of such Goods can 
save monev hv calling 
AT OUR STORE, 
37 zmz^iust ST. 
We are still Miller's Agents for 
i_' 
the famous 
i. r* T? A TMC O T7r rf'~"r TV’ TT T T T T-; 
wT 1 i i » V X* S-J '*»/' X A r X -i X""jk « 
TRY A BARREL. 
Whiting Brothers. 
the only 
Perfect Substitute ; 
for Mother's Millt 
INVALUABLE 
in Cholera infantum 
and Teething 
A Quickly Assimilated Food 
rom Dyspeptics, 
CONSUMPTIVES, 
Convalescents, 
a Perfect Nutrient 
in all Wasting Diseases. 
Resumes NO COOKING. 
Keeps in Au. Climates. 
SEND1or 0,0 book- Tnt c*n w asd frexuiao or Is- 
»A2fTS.”msil*d -•* to any sddxsss. 
Doliber-Goodale Co., 
boston, mass. 
lyrUhmn 
Read This! 
MONEY IS SCARCE! 
And I am g.-ing to sell goods accordingly for the next GO SATS. 
Dress Goods & Trimmings, 
SHAWLS. LADIES and GEATS’ lADERWEAR, HOSIERY, 
And in fart everything that can tie found in a first-class Dry and Fancy Goods Store 
will be sold at greatly reduced prices. 
1 case of Sateens for only 12 1-2 cts. J 1 Case of Percale. 
1 Cochico Print. | 1 Indigo Prist. 
SHE3TING IN’ ALL WIDTHS. 
HAMBURGS ! 
From r> to 12 inches wide for only 2d cts., just half price. 
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE I 
J. H. McDonald. 
TO vr WIFE. 
BY BINJAM1X F. TAYI.OR. 
Lucy, don't you hear the voice*, gentle 
voice* in the air. 
Like the waving of a pinion, like the 
breathing of a prayer, 
Like a song of singers dead. 
Like a dream of beauty fled, 
When wo cannot quite remember what the 
angel vision said? 
Oh, the voices of the Yesterdays! Time’s 
melancholy choir. 
With the twilight singing minor, and the 
dawning singing air. 
" :th the clouds of glory round. 
And their brows with garland* 
bound. 
And a million golden minutes drown like 
grain upon the ground. 
Ah ! they must be up the river, and it can- 
not be a dream. 
For the wind is blowing sort. my love, is 
blowing down the stream. 
And is wafting to your cats 
What your li»t’ni: g spirit hears. 
Till the past grows dtmand dimmer through 
the mist of many years. 
And a lit*le form in white **erus to r;*e be- 
vond the rain. 
And a little hand to beckon, and a little 
voice complain. 
To your heart a moment pressed, 
Then away ti> he a guest 
And to sing among the angels, in the gar- 
dens o| the hlcst 
For the little 1 nnt spir it that a brighter 
angel bore. 
A darker angei challenged at the threshold 
of the C.& •r 
And he bade it bai k again. 
A- returns the tnor: .ng ram. 
Iothe heaven oerthe m unt.iin and the 
g. ty oVr the main. 
In his at' .* the ange ,i h r. and as 
l e tur nod arid smiled 
I * tl mother of a »i ti- 
es* angel c hild. 
Ah! the beauty that she wore, 
Horne so *vv.ft.\ on before, 
! :it to learn the hem- n for “welcome” to 
that bright and 1 c-s<»d shore! 
But Luc y, *tw I be by and by, w T nee 
have t<>! lowed lu* -*. 
A y a -.i 1 |> eu :*er r;ght has p \- 
ed .i s. fn 
W i.rn tl e snow upon your hair 
1 < rgets to me it a- J li- gers there. 
A- y >ur tor:.. *•> **.. and fad, d tremble* ! 
in the <»!d arm chair. 
The: s my hard, mv dearest, we’ll 
'\ e together 
1 >:.iy* th .ear a* J\, in bright 
ainv weather. 
I the w .i* *he 
V .» 1- .t.li w s rau»4i d > as *, 
And *>ur ..\r* ami \e* f rever shah be 
blended w .th the Las* 
Ho H 7o LIVE 1.0 Xo 
"Hat h't i: a<.m> am* w m knws 
M AIN K Ml V AV AH \ IT. 
A S mankind. " it a \«>r\ tew ni *.*r- 
:tMe eX'Cpti> a:- ,«n.\i* .•* f«.r 
btc, and very cm i -u- a* ■ ■ amdiing 
that pr«*mi-cs to ward <■:*' t «.f 
t: 1 g: m b, .u. r of t h> hr g 
1 ac:. gi-iierat* i t- « n ;n,p- .*-tu- d 
bv the an\i > i- thr g U ,it»d il tor 
"ha *-vt r* ;*» «»1 iif, »;,a\ it-* J 
huv< " res»t« d <»ut of e\i«.t»mi•*«* .*r m< 
qmred troin K.s pn-ii iBut! 
t da\ a ... ,1 all* >1 M .I II *:i d !•* 
1 aa.aoli. “the da.* of !tn f in\ 
j 'g: in. ag>- an- t ^. j •• ^ 
\ tr-. and jt ? ■ g ■f •; 
‘Y- v\ a:.d e\ il lav. t ., 
««? my i.f- j |.aa 
i-‘ ! ’i t.. ■ r v,..,rsi f 
the 1 i• t III fa!!.- j .. .. } 
tii*. ir pilgrimage.*’ i;: n| t• i■»\. .. ♦* 
ha- hefli aide g *• «u t h | 
m re. lig 
■ 
it 
ar. r ■ Y _• f -i;t,. ; 
I*e< u a- ed at t ■ mm! ;? f 
« all! Nil- w J; i\ |j H d 
v.: “m w*«iY miit i;.- d i. at! : -- 
C“ H i *' ■ I f\ > | s W •« 
viAe<i a _*' * i, id ,g. ;tri • m- ••- 
"U» !.. Y uin Hie- -•« a. i. i to 
C T)-:i: iti- \ct p:i.»n- 
1 
sa% ii*g !h11: w i* •• ii'ii .t nil-1■ 
htl I p 'Isor that. 'i !.s: |,-| .i- 
tioh*. •• pr--v leiitia. ti-rf- r*- ■ • «*- 
sible To jrame anunr g i... r- than a 
veiy g- al »iI. ! .r long Ka 
•a* IllU.-t judge W!..it .- g -d :<»r huu- 
-i .f. a l from tho-< who !ia\> g”'•• 
hef-rt i: h«* can ’*• ir :uip*'t *a-.l 
it !*• f make tin-* judgme!;! iiitelligi-nt- 
iv and then live up !• it fait iiful: v. 
hour "* Si k »«n Maine men. <*h< h 
of Wl.um L;e attain.-d length of dnVS, 
have given t<* the la wist.n J um il the 
story «.f tiieir sue. *■-» in this respect, 
— 1 >r. II.ram II. H Aged 7 
Augi>*a. I > iniel Stick rev. aged M.of 
I’resqu.^Me, All.ert W.'Pam-. Eh«j.. 
aged 77. «.f Barg .r, and Neal I) w, 
aged ho 
As might he expected, they hav.- 
quite different ideas about what :s one 
dm iA « *. ! ng Jde. though thi ir e\p«*- 
riences ha%e i ** 11 such that all "f them 
would endorse the rule often laid down 
by into.lig.mt old ladies: Keep votir 
head cr>ol and your feet warm if you 
want to ii\ e long. 
I>r. Hi 1 condenses his rule of life in- 
to this statement : **I inherited a cou- 
stituti'»n and make-up for a long lib- 
and mv management of myself has al- 
wa\ been plain, simple and constant. 
At times I Save overworked, but al- 
ways avoided it when I could. I have 
aimed to keep myself employed from 
my childhood up. and alw ays been busy 
about something. I never loafed much. 
Win n not engaged in mv profession. 
i...i *... .t 
places, have been around some machine 
shop or place where I could learn some- 
thing. My plan of management has 
alw ays been simple. If any manner of 
food disturbed me I left it If under 
pressure of business I have been over- 
worked I have always remedied it as 
soon as possible I have always bad a 
watchful care of my health.” 
Daniel Stickuey. after mentioning 
that he lets alone spi: ituous liquors and 
tobacco, lives moderately and so orders 
his spiritual life that “no fear of a ter- 
rible hei! ever troubles him," gives the 
credit for a good portion of his ioug life 
thus: “(If the M years of life with 
which I have I teen favored, twelve of 
them have been Sabbaths Four thou- 
sand three huudrrd and eighty Sab- 
baths properly improved are enough to 
make any man, however bad, wise and 
good. I think that the Sabbaths which 
I have enjoyed have added at least 
twelve years to my life 
Neal Dow gives a share of the cred- 
it of his vigorous old age to his hardy 
ancestors and their simple, temperate 
modes of life practiced in accordance 
with their (Quaker training ; but he does 
not give to them all the credit. “From 
early life,” he writes, “I was led to 
avoid intoxicating liquors and to abhor 
tobacco almost as much as alcohol iu 
whatever form. It is largely due to 
this. I think, that I have been able to 
survive many of my fellows, with con- 
stitutions as strong as mine, and with 
surroundings as favorable to longevity, 
but who did uot. as I did. see the good 
of abstinence for such things nor the 
danger, as I did, of any indulgence in 
their use. however moderate the prac- 
tice .night be at the beginning." 
Hon Albert W. Paine agrees with 
Mr. Dow in the great influence of he- 
redity and total abstinence from intoxi- 
cants and tobacco; but goes further 
and proscribes coffee and allopathic 
medicines, neither of which he has 
touched for over forty years. Water 
and milk and the “hommopathic infini- 
tesimal dose” are his beverages and his 
medicine. His garden and other du- 
ties of a housekeeping life have given 
him all needed exercise and “no bird 
and seldom a fish” have met death at 
his hands in any ex|»edition for health. 
The lesson that these four aged men 
impress is that one should lead a tem- 
perate life in all respects, and an ab- 
stemious one in several respects. They 
have done so, and have succeeded. It 
would undoubtedly t>e easy to find 
more aged men in Maine who have led 
very different lives, hut their example, 
while allowing that there is no necessa- 
ry secret of long life. d«>e» not consti- 
tute any argument against the desira- 
bility of temperance. The navigator 
who has been tossed through the rapids 
ot Lachine may come into the dock as 
safely as his brother who lias taken the j 
sure and quiet canal; hut this dot's not 
prove tlie rapids as sate as the caual. 
IS THE W. C. T. V. UNCHRISTIAN f 
Mrs. Zerchla G. Wallace is now lec- 
turing In Mississippi for the W. C. T. 
T and most of tin* papers give her a 
cordial welcome and pleasant words. 
The only exception we have seen is the 
Meridian Xeu*. It publishes a column 
« f anonymous letters denunciatory of 
Mrs. Wallace and ot the W l T. I' 
and reprints from the Richmond (Va. ) 
A'Wj /i* Herald an extraordinary arti- 
cle signed “Thus,- of which the fol- 
lowing paraginpli wi 1, perhaps. he a 
sufficient “ample : 
"The II (' T. I\ t>, if* >•; ■ 'i nd 
•n/n.9 15 <n*ti-Chnstian. i“ it n«*t nnti- 
( liristian to o|»enly disregard tin* c in- 
mar.dnicnts of (»f*d, and promote -u It 
d -lizard in every jiOSsihle w »v ? !'{.** 
Bible forbid* winicu to preach. i’he 
N\ (. T. I as an organization, cn- 
outage- them to do so, giv. ■, u- in- 
ihiciice to the h-w br.izrii w in* n wh«» 
have invaded the pulpit, s n*U nut fe- 
male ‘evangelists,‘ and advocates every- 
thing ot thi- kind in its official organ 
1 National \V. (' l l i- plcdg- 1 
K* the rev..Inti nary a:d anti-biblical 
pi ject ff female suffrage, and pu-lu « 
it in *• vciy way. One <•? theii numer- 
ous *«h payments' i* devoted to imr— 
duciug ‘unfermenti d wine’ at the c<>m- 
nuinioii. thus dunging an oidi- ance of 
I’liri-t. Another department, und r tin 
-*\!e of ‘Social Ihiritv.’ pmpo-- :«» 
organize ubieties ?<. di-- u-s mutter- *■ f 
which it l- a shame even ?«» -peak/ and 
he president «»f the W ('. I I .’ h is 
herself addressed large audietne- of 
m ii a ! woim»;i n such matters — a 
di-grace to civilization. The wh 
spirit ..f the *W. (' I'. IV ;s Jo turn 
( hristiani'y r.to a -«t of ‘reform-*— 
ant liquor, ant > Tobacco. ‘sn ;>d pur ty .' 
‘female suffrage.* aid wha* Winre 
t ■-< li.-A- thorougi \ prevail. N»-w 
1 •■•lament Christianity must acres- 
.’I 
l'he idea that r.|uor. t bac< and 
social impuritv ar** trial :■ true 
< hristiat.ity will be s'artiing t* moat 
< hrisria:,*. ^ *-n “Titus” gets t 
: eavcri-if he v. r *i a s get there ti w 
stoni-h-d In will It : find the pi uv 
•o di#*ere:it from what !.• expect* ! — 
H * in'* ./ ur,< n 
Ilv. r l>. V 
THE HOOl) nf 1 UK •.JiA.VHK. 
_ 
I he grange .« a % r v I.;.«*rta:.! thing 
n Maim- N ■ i;. 1.111 it a 
V •'* trt : hillg l- W 1 jt.- H.it:- 
k ( v l***tno a * r mug- it 
< h a 1. S.V II' da\ • > t w a- :i- i' 1 
an if a! in**: u.g a- ■ u. iiiluT- 1 a.« 
•-yet su< •« led n at'a :.u»g. 1 ■ im- 
lug* c’.on <j n-sti n. «:>i doe -tiv in- j 
ten**:* aii tarnn rs. »:i. d v 
w .rig a pr* p«md»-ran e «»f op;. u f 
giin-t the pres- *. laws which permit 
I fi;* g <»• <U:.?rv i>\ U:,i|«*»;rj| e 
l.habitants. 
I 1 1 a M A «•« int V the gT a g a- 
■! ti little m in-fit as a s •< .ai 
La liardw .ik:ng fanners’ wives 
a\e f mini iii it a pie.isa t and acce — 
t r:n f aTii iseiin' it. and tin -y nr** 
* ntitied Mtntis.-n,. ,t u-.y c!a«* f 
" men in : whi-i* wot id are Tor 
at r• a*«»n. f f m» : r. the (»f ange 
is a g c|sen i Its lerarv benefit* are 
m»t t*< !••• fT, | a* either. The men- 
tality <g n<* '-ne has !*een lowered hy 
ntte Ian e .v; ih* grange me* ling*, 
while the mi is f many have Keen 
ijH-ne l int** a betor tpj-r*- -inti of 
life and it* rt-sp s-hi!ities 
At this parin-.far nn-* ti; g. Mi* H. 
K Harriiuau read a very interesting 
paper n “wlmt ti -wer snail we adopt 
iis a !; li11 :il enJ h lL Mie show d 
that \ .tes on the *pi*- s11• ti l»v granges 
had given a majority in favor "f the 
g >!den rod and that the trailing arbutus 
stood second. 
Mr. A. L Smith, however, said that 
he <• n side red the golden rod an ob- 
noxious weed and not deserving to he 
named as an emblem. Ib- thought the 
violet much more appropriate. 
\\ e agree with Mr. Smith for a num- 
ber <»t reasons that have previously 
t> < i] set forth. However, the far me is 
are the people entitled t tin* selection 
of the fl *w< r—not the politicians. 
OL It AC(j l ’MS TA SCKS. 
Let me tell you a pretty story. Among 
the vi-itors in N-w York, during the 
entemiial celebration from the s -nth. 
w as a gentleman on the staff of the 
Governor <*f Viig nia. He had written 
t > a friend to engage a horse for him to 
ride during his stay in New York. A ! 
white horse, proud-stepping and sleii- 
der-iimbed, was selected, and on the 
morning- appointed was led in company 
with a coal-black steed to the spot 
where the Virginia gentleman and a 
friend were ready to mount, when, l»>! 
me tus' ik Horse pawen me ground, 
shook his head, showed great uneasi- 
ness. and altogether behaved so re- 
markably that he attracted great at- 
tention. 
“As sure as I live,” said the rider of 
the white steed to his companion, “y a 
are mount'd on Mark Diamond, my own 
old horse !’* 
“Nonsense !" sai 1 .he other eques- 
trian. "You wouldn’t know Black 
Diamond now. and he wouldn’t know 
you.” 
By this time a little throng of spec- 
tators had gathered, interested in the 
scene. Black Diamond’s saddle was 
taken off, and under it was discovered 
an old scar, and a little tuft of white 
hair, which proved his identity beyond 
a doubt. When his old master mount'd 
him the horse fairly quiver'd with de- | 
light, and gave a cry of gladness. All 
through the ceutennial week there were ^ 
two happy beings together, a man and 
a horse, and a horse sometimes shows 
intelligence so nearly human that one 
cannot hut be glad wheu a great pleas- 
ure falls into the life of this faithful 
friend of man. 
— 
A FAST YOVXG MAX. 
A fast young man decided tn make 
a formal offer of his hand ami heart— 
all he was worth. He cautiously pre- ; 
faced his declarations with a few ques- 
tions Did she love him well enough to 
live in a cottage with him f Was she a 
good cook? Did she think it a wife’s 
duty to mak' home happy f Would she I 
consult his fast's and wishes concerning 
h'r associates and pursuits in life ? 
Could she make her own clothes ? etc. 
The young lady said that before she 
answered his questions, she would tell 
him of some negative virtues she pos- 
sessed. She never drank, smoked or 
chewed; never owed a bill to laundress 
or tailor ; never staid out all night play- 
ing billiards; never lounged on the street 
comers and ogled giddy girls; never 
“stood in" with the boys for cigars and 
wine suppers. “Now,” said she, rising 
indignantly, “I am assured that you do 
all these things, and yet vou expect all 
the virtues iu me. while you do not 
possess any yourself. I can never be 
your wifeand she bowed him out 
and left him on the doorstep a wiser | 
man.—Health Journal. 
Surgical Operation 
Prevented —II »v» n f ather and bon mere 
Made to Feel I.Ike Hoy* again. 
The following narrative of the sufT.nn* >rf * father ati-l 
ton will prove Interesting to the rentier* of U« • paper 
li « Bartholomew, <<f Kalkaska Mkh «av» I ;.*cai.-d 
In this pin live year* having formerly rivaled tn 
Tr >. N 1 My friend* th» re. a* w a* twr». know that 
hare In-, m a great sufferer fr«-m w hat the physt. tana *-f 
rr*-y alltd 
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. 
rh*y frankly notif ied that th.re w »» h*!p forme 
A* a last r> *->«. 1 inminmi 1 the use of l*r llarkt K- n 
nesiy** Favorite R» nif-dr, ade at K--nd-ot. N. ^ you 
ts * The result is a iittl.- short of a mira* k. .Vll the 
terrible aymptotn* of d.w-ase of the kidney» are a* me. 
W-... would t* grudge the r«.»t »f n. dollar f *r nucha 
Mc**:ng. or refuse thU token of gratltnde A*r be'ngjwr- 
Ikt tly cured' But tny recovery was not more remarks! le 
than that >t my vui. wb«.. wh< n a t- y, ft 11 tn<m a feme, 
k-iitrina ht» leg. Which was folk-wed by disease of the 
kn;- ljtrpe p»* *1 were r» moved by surgical operations 
from tim* t.-time ills 
BLOOD WAS IMPURE 
»nd the future to him wa« -Uik and gloomy, <*i peeling 
I- -a’.-.;' *. npp t-r tit.- But liu- » :.t n |f.ut 
up I lie was ti rd ti try DrKennedy'* Fas r- 
ite Km It. And •» sure a* I am w riling this grateful ac- 
1“ « til, t-*a kg :» healed up li* n -w work* 
a. h me, d-matb. w -rk ->t an ai>i. U*d*d man, and 
u**pc» -ith* r* writ.- sufl* fr- m kidney or tdod disorder, 
a ! ust- 
Dr. Keanedy’s Favorite Remedy 
Prepared by 
l»lt. KlWKIIT. ItBTIBM T.Tf. V. i 
$ 1 per bo'-« S»!'.| f By ad druggist* 
lvrS8 
.... ..■■■■. 
If any dealer *ay* he Tina the W. I.. Ihniglal 
8n<s « without name and pries* «1 on 
the bottom, put him down as a fraud. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE ccntlcmen. 
!*»«••: In tin* world. I roln- hi*- 
*>*, imi f.» Nf INF || \ \ 11 M \U|) Ml nr 
vt.'Wi II IMi.-l \1 II* \M I I "HOI 
* l-VO roi I* I \> |> | IHMIlt"' MIUF. 
•» V* I \ l; \ \ \ | | « \! | Midi. 
k.MA WOKKIM.M \ N v v||n| 
»nd m r, now -< Hum siiom, 
A.. Llwlr I • (f *•-. I !. ATj*! Ijce. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE L A D°|RE S. 
!>•» MalcrUI. |t#>«t St»lr. I>(t Fitting. 
If n.-; *5**Jrr, »’:.** 
W. I- I)«lOLtS lllilM KTON. MAAA. 
K«>K SALK BV 
(. II. touns:. Virenl. Han- 
cock. 
(lark \ Parker. So. Wcsl 
Harbor. 
I.. K. Hodgkins. Lamoinc. 
I. ri 
lb: Created Blood Purifier/S 
K NOW .m. M 
j I V 'S-'M+s. 
i’H I 7 M '** 
IT M £ L ■>i I'm i: hi rn .s t -m 2 jl •.*» t- K i| : i II 1 m 
U r Uac M pj, ( Ii 
□ BLUE PILLS /'J;E 
8Tm. 
iirv.lt,. v.m (1 
-ri.r.ii ii i.nn .-:-r»a. in 
■ •# u’° 1 3 
■ /Silphr [I IirourToairatCoatc\m 
u in- wrut: kvAl'iortflilt rntll toaL 
It tm\ IT 
I -if) f-ul »• ! # •• fl *t -r k II 
{ .!T.-n.:vr V » 'W'- i" at It || #• Sulphur ■ 
1 1 c. Cm M •' I 
g '! ;'!V: ,/rb.* ItnalldN Frfrad.8 
■ri M r1 i ■* If # I H M | I; # !.••*■> it < v •• I Ii u*l>, y-lM I. « 1 ? 
■ # | 
□ f M Try a Bottle To-day! □ 
1/ 
k.l 
M tsi 11 bits I 
/ L 
k ICo., 
Uonlou, f-»r Uc a tut-it- •“ » :k puhiUbcU.’ 
Iyrtf*jjrtn 
SEPTEMBER 
LIGHTNING FRDIT JAHS 
\T ( (1ST. 
e~ e e* v in one niniui; our 01 our 
br*l 4*rMild It up Id 4 mprl SHrrprri will 
gri a |»rr.» hi of two of our larKmt J«r» or 
four •until nnr«. 
Bm Cm Will •€ 11 .in Dll 4 h.tin- 
ker of IO piece*. I *prlog. I «oft top 
iiiattrr««. I pnlr of plllou* and one Toilrt 
Hrl for 
$27.50, 
WHICH IS AS LOW \S IT CAN 
BE BOUGHT IN MAINE. 
Have jus: rerelvei another lot of those 
Patent Rockers 
-IX- 
Velvet Tap. <& Flush., 
WHICH WE ARE SELLING 
VERY LOW. 
WE HAVE ALSO A 
Petal Safety Hall RacK 
-AND- 
COMBINATION 
Toilet Rack 
Which Is the Itest thing out, and conics 
ao cheap that all rau afford to have one. 
Rest revolving furniture ltio.lt lu the 
market 
ONLY 60 Cts. 
look at art 
Imported Walnut Ex- 
tension Tables at 
75 Cts. Por rt. 
ALSO OIK 
Moquette Flush 
-AND-— 
llainie IjoungeM 
-AT- 
$4.50 And. Up- 
ward. 
J H. & I. K. HOPKINS. 
tf2l 
THE Subscriber hereby give* public notice to all concerned, that he has turn duly appointed 
and lia.-uktMi upon himself tlie trust of Vliniids- 
tnt*>r of the* estate of \l>el Fogg, late of Blue- 
hill, In the County of Ifancock. 
deceased, by giving bond ns* the law direct*; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to 
said deceased’* estate, to make immediate pay- 
ment, and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
ALLEN HENDERSON. 
October »lh, 1888. 3w43 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
_(SCCCKSSOK TO CHARLES C. HI KKII.I. IIANKKK,)- 
FILIA EtyllPPEI) for EVERY KIND of LEGITIMATE BANKING. 
Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00. 
■ 
Wo respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers. Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men. 
au>l others, ami will cheerfully extenil every favor consisten* with s »un.i Banking 
CIIAS. < RUKltlLL. President. A A .'. PARSOSS, Cashier. 
DinBOTont 
CHAS. C. BURRILL. K. K. H AHTSIL IBS'. JOHN B. REDMAN 
JAMES E. DAVIS. II B. CLEAVES. NEWELL B. COOLIDliE. 
BRYANT BRADLEY. 
CORRF.Sl'OS DKSCE 1V CITED 
ass 
-ETNA* 
FXJRNACE 
Th. k"»»! Min f I. r> j.n.w- thr fart that 
I: i.« x .• 
MOST s( < < I ssFI'Ij 
MOST !*(»!*! I \i: )1 i:n \< I* 
^ * I I Inr «MI|t v, Him 
|>ll« It n I.« •inoiin ! lira It It 
■” l’ V < 
1 ■ jM-rfr. 11» g »» Ik Ii !. 1 -*• lf «|i i»nlng, 
1 
i* anti link' grj .it, nt <lu*t tlur*. ii|i 
riiihl ahtk r.tfling gr.it« Ion hi< »»at« 
1'int. !r ♦ !.• 
"nuS ar.l J r! -• 
m\\i m- rrt:»Hiir. ft 
WOOD, IlIMIOr A ( <)„ 
fjk OOR. ME. 
THE BEST 
MEDICINE 
'Ifti-'t %?f \:-r0 «. !-* 
:r \ MJ >: K-" 
Atwood‘a UUU*ra Imwo ! 
I -"a'. 
r- 
an 1 •I'-.'n: /v,..'y rvrr 1 «j» n th- mar 
k 
t: it 
if' f ... 
Ma .* « 
dr.'' a >t-- \ -• 
: 
y a rr Mi: A; ; 
r*n' > r, r ItwiHxl'i Itlttrra I 
r. :« a f I'h il 
* 
a turn. *»' M ! N Mr .. 
N a* at. Mr Mm h ! :-*j, 
L. r \t- 
w noil '• Itlttrra v ,*, nrn V 
K 
> h f 
food 
rru Farm.. 
rBNSIONS ! 
i.t. ■{ \ u 
:a 1 urte* 
r. t: -m of 
f -r :• rrt father* 
*t« r« *i \u-vn 
r« ratii.»' it. I f .r 
trv i« 1 In Ur* lam 
•• f •-««• a * rii.it 
t. f rtxt: n 
\ F lit ..Ml AM 
F a r' t -f 
Boston & Bangor S. S. Cn. 
FALL SERA H E. IttJlil. 
I \N«,‘»|; i.lNF. 
rn'i .•.»'* lia ;• M -t.-. f- U 
\M 
tan.I am! \U -r i. 
KF.rt i:\in-. 
f ; t \i w. l FH 
la a! 4 I' M, 
FT' ft-- *!.»• _• ,t S-;. It. 'a-t 
S*-a:rt. It... w-j it a a n v II .-> n 
at a .it ,\ M ... ■ i-t M la\ 
K«m KI.ANH INIi F.I.I.'WoKiH I.INF 
't. I*. a It k 1 I (■ V -nli 
w» -I ll.ir*-: In. I*. If. iNvr !-• *. / 
» ! ... i;. •'if F 
T«if-la%*. >.»tur ;.i.'.4t' \ M. 
1CF I HMM, 
F r«>iii F i.- rtr. at *» A M M .mla nr.-t VI 1 
in -•!.»> 
>1 »C ST I»F."F.J:T I.INF. 
"t*-.fi.i M I •• rt •; \V « -*.iw v’.V.u ;ii 
a\*- liar liar1* I*. >!• i.f- W*-Irif—Ia-. <• ami 
F n-iax i» at i■■ A \| I, _• at N. rf ;t«l Marlx.r, 
"<-utt.w *t II ■ .r in t • l..iii'l:i..- amt Con- 
n«-*-Uli|T »t l!-A 1 v* !th -ti-rirni for It --T.-n. 
ICF.TI ICSIN*. T< » 11A it II \KliOlC. 
F’t on; !*.>»-? M lav-, AA »••':«-! iv « an ! Frl 
•la' * al 6 I* M 
F Tom 1C. r. :an<l. T ;• Tfnir* i iv* ami '•at 
ur la>»at a t *i A M r upon arrival or -ti am 
er from 
F'roii ,rr- ni... M ... \V. n. ..ml FT: 
at V '1 
F I V •!:' I A I tar If 
MIX' F ^ UK' A. Ho/ k!an 
H F MCA T \ S It* »ICN ;.t. lAiur-r 
'A 11-1.1 AM H. Hll.I.. '.••r.i-rui Mamumr, llootoD. 
4*tf 
Rockland and Ellswtli 
Steamboat Company. 
1HH1» Fall Arrangement.— 
Two trips per week f- North Haven, Beer Isle, -edgwick, Brooklin, Bluehlll, suity and Elu- 
worth. 
Commencing Tu*-day, Oct. IS, 1889, the New j I rouble Propeller Steamer 
BLU EH ILL,| 
O A. (.. RO« K KIT. Commander, will run as 
follows 
Leaving Rockland on arrival of steamer from 
Boston Tuesday and Satur lav. 
Returning will leave Ell-wl.rth everv Monday, and WedncMlay at 7 «>Y|.m k, a. in. 
Will touch at intervening landings 'noth wavaand 
coining Weal will connect at Rockland with the 
summers f.»r Ro-ton direct. 
Through rickets on Board. Baggage Checked 
through. CALVIN AC-TIN, Ceneral Manager, Boston. 
CH A-. E. WEEK-, Treas. aud Agent, Rockland, tf 1> 
*titk or nine 
Hav.-ih-k, w« At a Cniirtnf Prolate hoMen *t 
Ellsworth, within t.n.l for -,ii.| couulv, on tho second W edne-dny of «>ct. a. i>., 1-xe 
A certain iii-trument purporting to in- the last \*ill hi. I te-tament and nuncupative co.ii. ji there 
to of William Mins. n. late of -wan’s Niand. in sai-i county. deccit-ed. hav .ng Keen presented f,.r 
probate and also a {>etitton having t*een liled 
l>raving that letters ol administration with said will and eodrcil annexe.!, in said estate mav »„• 
granted toMirah K Hardy of Camden, In the 
countv ..f Kn.»x aud -tare of Maine. 
Okdekki*—That notice thereof in* given to all per 
sons Interested therein, l>v publishing H copv of this order three week* successively In the Ells* American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in -aid comity,prior to the second Wed 
nesday of November. A.D., Ihm*. that they mav ap- 
pear at a probate court then to i.e held at Bliiehill 
within and for said countv, at ten o’clock In the 
forenoon .and show cause, if any they have, against 
the same. 
O. P. Crjr;rnr<JHAM. Judge. 
Attest —CmAS P. (>ORK, UfgiSTLK. 
A true copy, AUest —< has. P. Bokr, Register. 
3w4d 
LOST! 
Hancock County saving- Rank Book, No. 1387, 
issued to E. W. Bridgnam. The finder will please 
leave the same at the sahi Hancock County Sav- 
ings Bank and oblige 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Treas. 
Ellsworth, Me., Oct.24, l«h9. 3w44 
IIAXOYRR 
\< f \ a>s,\i r.NMv yokk 
y\ «•» v if. ! \ ’it! a* mrr.t. a Injf 
tl.« ii < f tl» < «*rni».n ;• -la.* J‘s *• J 
« a-h » ai ’.' « ■. ’«» 
K> «*tm' ».*r lt»‘ In**limn* «A I t 
li. .1 i. ■ I. i:% ■! Itif*. 1 4 '• 
V, ri 4- :i 
Total A***U. #.Vart,.t-| V.t 
M M M V ;;Y >i \ "1-1 '. 
I ni 14".t "Lit* IIOIJ.I-. par v 
11.-*."* .V> 
li- I a v rtka.'* t! -I 
•. r* r> In pr- \ -.!;<!.• 
In » N< » 1 rt a-.-l 
»:■ » ■»< 
'tat«' %■'■■■ II*-n i-. 'U — 
I. ... *o 
i«h :11 *r* i*.l !r 
Kalin- ► >1- rt*r ».* It l«. ?4 ”• 
Kill ii I ■ »i * • y -t*» k .7 1»1 
lU r-v. » 'I-*-*-. 
a-liin Ian <■! \ » >tr'*• 
of Iran«i* -i■ in ui.-coik* 1 
Olti I' 'I ,'n*. 
\ I •’! 
VU *‘tl ■ l*i r 
• : -■..>! :»i* 
!.i \.i \ min w \i < >rr. i : 
I Hi V-t > I %m v l*r* A 
I .1 u;i I »;••> \ -•> 
Til' Mo v » \ '. 
h \i *■ a \oiuh. a -, '••• 
Chos. C. Burrill.Agt.. 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
.Tv Mary 1-: !-- > 
69th Semt-Ai .-1 1 r-.a Statenent 
••I rm 
1 *i- II AIM K< »Ii2» * "N \ 
Ut -- t u •U.*’***, !*. 2... r. 
A -M 1 » k. 
\' K»»i r«»w> 
i « i- ->n l!i !. lUnk, it. ;a-: 
**1 ; 
: ■ 
I *T It* r,\ 
li- a I t It*'- -.M.t 
A l. ;,’im -tt ill I li' * .14'-* 
\ •*. •*. •: 
I.! A '-11.1 .1 ** 
U*-. T p [. .. 
| n. li* I. 
| *wrpiu-. 
! \ IT 
■ T at 
! »t t ou.prmv. i. -C.-'-i -.i 
1 N ■ T*n •--' 
1- u * Vk 
if Mm i- 
1 ■ II 111;-. a 
*- E '.It* WI Lir» 
C. C. BURRILL. Agt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
THf -r > nuv 
< ■ n i» i t 11»\ < ! r i r •. { \ 111 ;» *: \ n > 
in: v N• i *•F l m 
n t:.* [lr*i f J.i ...r v.- r tv- 
A"F l 
Heal F.*i.Ue. f ■ ■ 
r. M — ■ 
•. t-rntii. t I:• .1,■»-. 
*UU at.'I • t I. I. ;*, .*•,>; > 
alii k- .» j. 
Other » » -Rtt. ! \ »4.'T •, Ti 
i1 •, I 
I I Mill IMF 
t -art I• * ! 
l ! — 
V i. 
s —.Ml •! 
C. C. Burr ill, JL^ent. 
Si\ lYr (**. it Iim-Htimnt 1>» ■»< n! ;n e 
THE INTERNATIONAL 
Of hniKii* it) !»»■'nnn ii.tl inn « of slOl), 
yioo, > .Dim. 
Tr.. m R ... .... ,r, ..... ..f 
K. .il estate. 11 t 
N a. \. arts 
p.-r i.t. t. \i'] v p.at 
the*e iMifiO" are ‘•ecun-l ir-t 
amount of rml e-.i-ii.*, -..t a: •• a.*-• .i ..i« „,4 
t 11 i„ a nt tiie ■ ■. r» a ) .i.ii a: a -et 
p.im. Thei U*H' \l. -Ml- SA I'luNAI. 
‘-Mai;-!™.'1' si,ooo,ooo 
W t w n 1.1 v }• \ ; I) l\ I V"ii *F 1 -r 
l-." \N v ••• •• 
S^eiiM-nt 14 ...mi*.-e<) Oi-. till .j;..,.- 
llien <*f e\l» h‘ie-1 e\periei. Hi t!„ III V. *t in.-1. T J 
t HI'!- 111:1 f a.-:.:, lie-, 1. t e I W tl. J. «U*. 
value* in the loeitlitle* vv lien- loan* an in.. 
Tite larjfe aj. ia, »f ttn* ..jnpai. iu*l .• 
*’-r\am. p.M;. v ..f it* n. u. t_;- t 
make tie *e I H-fu ntnre Ft. a. a li that i- 1 
a* hii.ni irra le *eeurit»e*. in fr- n. .... 
live II.■ :: •! -I,-. ■, ! n j*,. 
in value, at the *-i»me time ;■ I _• in\.--(.>r a 
|»nnlt;inie in. ..me with ttnj.ie *••■ ,r;S tiiat tin 
prineij.ai w:!! n-tur el: 'a- 
For full pnrtieular*. investor* are invite t*. in 
auire of 
S. <& J. ADAMS. 
Knngor, Maine. 
lrooifl 
PACKARD 
Ar CO.’H 
Celebrated 
99 
SHOE. 
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. 
Try ■ Pair of our SPECIALTIES In 
GENTLEMEN S FOOTWEAR, 
$5.00, $4.00, $3.50*$2.99, $2.50. $2.00. 
Every pair warranted. 
Examine our SPECIALTIES for LADIES, 
84. 83.00. 83.50 and 83. 
UNEXCELLED ouaF*°s,CL?TM/°,R,TTVLE 
a.1 PACKARD eco. #^ I he <• -.L.: e have our n bottom of each shoe Sent postpaid to any par. <A the L. 5. on receipt of price. 
M.A« Packard P* Co., Brockton. Mass* 
For Sale in KI.LSWOK by 
H. H. HARDEN & CO. 
TmoeV 
THE FORUM. 
We have made arrangement? w herebv we w ill 
rereive now subscriptions to the Fori'm w ith a subscription to the F 11mworth American for *5 The price of the F<»kt m alone i> v«.ar. It u “the fnreino-t Nni. riean review*’ of 'living *ub. je«-t». aii'I u»- n^r its contributors are *2«ni of the 
iVfoirr •- H umtiorlta. ti\e di-*, unsh.jM .,r etw-h -Me a..k- -.f evf-rv h a fjnir question of the time. The New York *avs °f it It has done more to brin* »h* thinking min of the country into connection with current lit era ture than any other publication.” This i» an tx 
ceptioual opportunity for every reader of the American to secure the Forth. ^ 
Coal! Coal! 
*»*<• 
I hi.. •• t»r -aUf tlM* !•«•« »t 
"»< '",r 
,,i- -i .aitin :•«. •• ... "" "*• 
1 111. ir.'11-rMll. «hMt I Mtn l;'<T"r 
at.. I.rm-I. mil ill I n 'IV. .ml Ml 
1/1 H:l f »:l li'IMi "It 11 Attl» 1.Kilh.il. 
jEORGF’S GREEK CUMBERLAND 
— COAL.- 
IN T v.......i i-irirt* **r quantity. *«-i« 
***«••»»•«!. \Worh;r- will wlvf 
ion in Hathaway Bh"'K. Main *trwl, «« 
I.H.r v>. > I* N 
*>Frank S. Lord.^ 
Ellsworth, Ort mw. _-,ll"~11* 
PIANO LESSONS. 
M f v ■' *• 
for i*1a- lt:w? rui on TVrtr •. ** — for 2*‘ 
tf*«# E Uw- rth Mf 
^wrr 
(LUIS. insTKKs. I.HRSTKKS. 
S( Vll.ors VM> H\\V\ 
iiunms. 
M>T !1M KHM.I \r 
GOTT£ lyiOOR-E'S. 
Et<t r.1 1 f Brl'tire. »tf K •» rtfc.W* 
.^DyeS ,HeBEST 
BLACK 
RKnW l*UMs- 
lf t.Kl » " ) H W*L KIMS' 
i'»U;!'" i'K roviiilK' > '» lin, 
Cr M'.l l»> I'll im.'i ■ LLLsMU*. 
I t LI > » > M. I.U> 
IJ 
B. T. SO Win 
COUNSELOfi AT LAW, 
>1 ATK 'TKMtT, f I I 'WoKTH^ 
MONEY TO LOAN! 
riw #tib*»crU*er wtshc* u> inform the nubih thst h« 
ha* made arrangem* nt* with rehabh Hrokert 
whereby he l* enabled to buy and *ell 
boiernmcnt, Suite. County and 
Municipal Bonds. 
•* HoMK ASH WKstTKUN M<»ltTtiA<.kH 
IHd i.HT AND s'd.l*. \J»> A. nt f*»r I j•,it 
able M*»r:g:i .'»• * > 
B. T. SOWL£. 
ion *m 
HANCOCK COUNTY 1 
Savings Bank, 
SO. itf, HI HI HTRI.IiT. 
t ommei nl liu«u "• May |. 1-T't. 
J 4S. y PA I'ls, /'rrj C. C. I'l RKU l ./'rot 
T i; l’ > ill > 
•I.\s K |» \\ Iv. MWH I H ( « *d.!i o.K 
vmiKK Miin, s > vvi.nii n. 
JOHN r \V|I1TU>M!« 
Ti;t- -o K V-'*‘ rr sir- •• ! .1 : .. ha- cart rd 
*»• ‘S' hi I- 1 iI\ t• !• •!«. ..r: fc 
lift f ■' *■ !r» ». 
■ii T ! 'ii.iri* .*?*•.*• .loloc n .r. t.s 
li « *ll- tin past '• ar LL-." »■ -t 
(•->! in tbit* bank 4 bj law pv mja from taxation 
to it* h j>* '.b r-. and ■ 11 ’*nt« rv-t four t.n, ,4 
year. 'i 
June 1st. Sept. tst. lice. 1st. 
and Mar. tst. 
i 'worth, Mat. It. I--* if." « 
-1
NOTICE! 
ELLSWORTH WATER 
COMPAITY. 
:i » 'iT\ i• •» i' » 
f ! fr t. 
J.r* I T: 
,;1'' r "r' ■ll" '1: n t 
.!-•• \t IS.V ;• :t• <■ -A r- „•<* 
'• K 
u th 
f j?'*M.*»!• *• r 
A. \\. ( i HIM \N. 
Franlslin Street, 
Kll.SWUimi. N\hK. 
THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
i. v... :v. lit:• ••, branches and ext^nf-ion* Fa •.n<*. f *ho 
irt R: v. iDirect Route to and fr<>m C! v .■■• » 
i •* M. iin-v Rock Island, in I LI* IN da 1» v *.; .V •’ G‘ .t, Des Moines, Winters*-:, A:d .: H [ 
in I' '.VA -Minn* ino’.;s and St. Pau., m MINNP:Sl 1 W.f- .- 
*• *ux DAKOTA-Cam Ton, S'. J-Mi-ph ..ni K •. -,*■* < L^-Onil-Orc.d:n, Falrbury, and Nelson, in NEBRASKA Ik, 
•* 'A .i hlt-i, Belleville, Ab:l me, Cal K.V.SA." { 
•La .-' .. r, :’ r* Reno, m the INDIA:.* TERRITORY C 
-V .*r, p : m Colorado, pi ft h .- cl%:r to > 
!:i thr iv« >, C veil, Hj itch m* r>, nr.-’. I> .’ Ca- v ... 1 •»•* ■* 1 •* •■••u Wichita, ana Hutch::!*. n Tr.r. •: j 
’■ 1 rich f :. .: md grazing land.-, ad ,-u* -* 
c: it to all towns and cir»• us. : v n :thv. st 
uni southw. it >f Chicago, and Pacifl and transoceanic Seaports 
!V!ACNiriCENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS, 
L av;.:l ,-mp -*i' .-•? splendor of ecy : pm-*n-. -w •; w»-il v«- *'1 » ... ; 
:r? *- Ta o u-1. Coaches, I diman F 4.rs F Rr F. R 
i l;; 1 a. .-.nun River U.nin* Cars Ihuiv b-tw J 
-• in- 'vineii a!-, and Omaha, wit r •• H* .■ 
T j- ?! da- Neb and fc *tw — :i Chica*r and C 1 -rndo Fi r .,- ■ p- uu. run,;, via St. Joseph, or Kansas City and Topeka. F- ; 
*- •'* furnishing1 rnoaN at seas mable ho w.• >f \R ‘ir, <- 'id r F-. -ur-o.ru du.,\ with CHOICE OF ROTES to a: :r 
{ O o rt; .i i, Angelo* and Fan Frau > I:. 1 : ’-,J .*"-'* ?l* *» d-iak, Manuou, Garden •. f the Gods, the F.a;.itari- unis, and Sconic Gran lour.- of Colorau 
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
Lfa:r.s daily between Chicago and Minnnir..' a- a:. t Paul, 
w. h .R. ouH R*** ..nir.H Chair Cars FREE' t-> and fVom td.' u -.nd Kansas U’\ Through Chair Car an 1 Sleeper between p. n«i, J ; :r;t I 
f*l ’ux Rork Island. The Favorite Lino to Pipe-tone. Water- 
Fvc*n' 'loYx. .“ajl,- vnd the Summer Resorts and Hunt mi? and P : .n«r Grounds ot the Northwest 
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facillti-s to 
cravei bet we* n Cincinnati. Indianapolis. Lafayette, and Council Muffs St Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City. Minneapolis, and St. Paul 
r,*?.or "£**&•?**?*' F^Wers, or desired information, apply to any Ticket OiiIlo in tho Lniu»u States or Canada, or address 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
(Ateral Miaajer. CHIC/ lo, I!,1,. Ocn'l Ticket & Pi* Agent. 
ly d 
CALI I 0 K\l A 
SANTA FE ROUTE, 
Fortnight! Excursions from Boston to 
Kansas Colorado, New and Old 
Mexico, and California 
In l*ullin*n Sleeping ( ar«, ,n 
Mning •-••r'ltori ,n-1 ,i. ,t.., ... 
an* o»utr ,-t! m u, •.fl \y it -Hi.ta ► on* 
t n fuMi iii < Ircii ar- giving full lnfi.rn»ati"ii n-,'• r.lit.k'fitful ran-. 
ap|-l, u* air n« ,.r> -*t »:■ ktt u.’t i.t, < idlin'** 
S. W. MANNING, 
New England Agent Santa Fe Route, 
lU'i UothiiiKloii M., Ho»fon. 
• * M. utli.ii thin pa|H*r- lyrtl 
POP. HOLDING AN OPEN BOOH 
on the reclining shelf of 
PIANO CP. ORGAN, or 
for MUSICIANS GENERALLY, 
I wo Styles of Finish Antique and Plain Biass. l*rice. $i.oo each. 
Sent postpaid by return mail, to any 
part °f the Lnited States, upon receipt of 
price, by ORIN S. DONNELL, 
!-V43* Franklin, Maine. 
Patent s 
r at I Trade y ,rk- lie-.; „, 
Patent husUt*.** "i luite for >!• -U rate S- < 
Our Office i- *|.p■ — 41♦ -» Prtri nt * »rti \?e 
ha\e »_.• t 
1 .m trs»r pat* » 1 if.* -- ii. 
l>,'**» < * isT than th. r* f«- fr- " n 
sti<I m»-t- draw !tur pb. r u;t j. .. * 
i-'n. W. a r f -it- *,* 
haw "iirf-r iiol-l'i,'! i- nt 
A .f .V% to .fa:: P ,te ,* fermre* to a -t ua : -tat. t » 
town, sent fr.i \ !.-»«, 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
‘typoalte Patent Office. M •-* „•*. « 
Students of Both Seaes ran enter on and 
after Sept. 4, IS*tt. 
All Business and Academic Studies taught, in- 
cluding Short-hand and Type-writing. 
•#"CtUalotpte, Muimpl* or' pm «r*>r/, >tr.t tmt /»*•. 
Sttiotn 
Pauper \otlee. 
The ir-der- jiit-o l-ercb) give*- > -■ •.!• t* 
c*»ntra. »* *t w r the < it-. >f f. -.«■.»*!• f< the p 
j*ort **f the i>oor during the ensuing year and ha* 
naidc iu,ii)i‘ prevision for their supj-ort. lie 'la-re. f«>re fori»i«l-aJ: js r-ens from furic-bing-uppd«# (. 
to anv pau|>er u hi- «<, ouni.a- without hi- write | tenordt r,be %%id pay for no good* so furnish**6 
HAKUY 9. JoM« I 
— 
